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SUBSURFACE ET TESTING

1. Introduction
An evaluation of the ability of the standard ET probes used for Reactor Vessel Head
Inspection (RVHI) to find subsurface indications was performed.

The effort is intended to determine the ability of this technique to find slag inclusions near
the surface in the weld.

2. ET Process
Two probes were evaluated in this effort.

2.1. CRDM ID Probe
This inspection was performed in accordance with the procedures used for RVHI efforts.
Acquisition was governed by WDI-STD- 1042. Analysis by WDI-ET-004.

This is a 0.25" diameter X-point probe designed to operate between 50 and 500 KHz.

A X-point probe is a +Point type probe that is rotated 450 and operated in driver pickup
mode.

The inspection process operates this probe at 400 and 100 KHz. It was calibrated using
the block shown in Figure 1. This is a 0.040" deep EDM notch.

The data was acquired at an interval of 0.020" to enhance the impedance plane plots.
Per WDI-ET-004, the Derivative C-scans were adjusted to calculate the values at an
interval of 0.04 0".

The procedure instructs the operator to obtain a peak-to-peak magnitude of 250 to 1,200
ECU's at 400 KHz and 100 to 1,200 ECU's for 100 KHz. ECU's are the amplitude units
in the IntraSpect software. They are the raw A/D values.

The C-scan color pallet thresholds are renonnalized by adjusting the color pallet*
thresholds so that at least one data point in each C-scan of interest is at the maximum
color value.

This reference notch has a nominal length of 0.5 00" as opposed to the nominal 0.250"
length of the reference notch contained in the standard CRDM calibration block.

However, since there is such a wide range of allowable amplitudes and the C-scans are
renormalized, this has no impact on the results.
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Phase adjustment is to set the reference notch 150 from horizontal with the convention
that circumferential flaws form down and to the right and axial/radial flaws form up and
to the left.

2.2. CROM J-weld Probe
This inspection was performed in accordance with the procedures used for RVHI efforts.
Acquisition was governed by WDI-STD-010. Analysis by WDI-ET-004.

These tools use an X-point ET probe. It has a diameter of 0.12" and is designed to
operate between 75 and 500 K~z.

It is calibrated in the same fashion as the ID probe.
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Figure 1 Typical J-wekld Calibration Check Block

3. Cold Spray Sample for Subsurface Flaws
The sample consisted of two SS 304 plates connected by shallow TIG weld with cold spray
coatings of 316 SS approximately 30-60 mils thick. There were four different regions of
differing thickness targets.
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Figure 2 Cold Spray Surface Condition

Figure 3 Side view of cold spray sample
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Figure 4 Bottom side .1 sample showing TIG weld seam

4. ID Probe Results

4.1. Calibration Scans
The calibration scans are shown in Figure 5 through Figure 9.

In each image the impedance plane and strip chart data is displayed. The left side C-
scan is either the magnitude data or the vertical component data. The right side C-scan
is the first spatial derivative of the magnitude or vertical data.

The peak-to-peak magnitude and phase angle for the indication is at the bottom of the
window below the impedance plane.

4.2. Sample Scans
The sample scans are shown in Figure 9 through Figure 24 and summarized in Table 1.

The Magnitude and Vertical data is shown i-br both fr'equencies and all four regions.
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Table I ID Probe Results

Cal ibrat ion 861.0 N/A 195.8 902.2 N/A 195.2
Region 1 270.2 31 265.7 550.0 61 237.4
Region 2 148.4 17 284.7 367.7 41 254.4
Region 3 298.8 34 251.2 623.6 I 69 I231.1
Region 4 N/A N/A N/A 147.2 16 1 286.9

following sequence: 3, 1, 2, 4.

The 400 KHz does not detect the indication at the thickest region (--0.060").

The 100 KHz does detect the indication in all regions showing a "flaw like" signal as
defined by WDI-ET-004.
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Figure 5 ID Probe Calibration, 490 KHz, Magnitude C-scans
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Figure 6 ID Probe Calibration, 400 KHz, Vertical C-scans
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Figure 7 ID Probe Calibration, 100 KHz, Magnitude C-scans
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Figure 8 ID Probe Calibration, 100 KHz, Vertical C-scans
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Figure 10 ID Probe Plate, 400 KHz, Vertical C-scans, Region 1
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Figure 24 ID Probe Plate, 100 KHz, Vertical C-scans, Region 4

5. J-weld Probe Results

5.1. Calibration Scans
The calibration scans are shown in Figure 5 through Figure 9.

In each image the impedance plane and strip chart data is displayed. The left side C-
scan is either the magnitude data or the vertical component data. The right side C-scan
is the first spatial derivative of the magnitude or vertical data.

The peak-to-peak magnitude and phase angle for the indication is at the bottom of the
window below the impedance plane.

5.2. Sample Scans
The sample scans are shown in and summarized in Table 2.

The Magnitude and Vertical data is shown for both frequencies and all four regions.
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Table 2 J-weld Probe Results

II 4,

Calibration 852.4 N/A 196.0 1412.9 N/A 195.1
Region 1 357.9 42 252.5 950.8 68 237.1
Region 2 180.4 21 290.1 494.5 35 265.1
Region 3 374.8 44 257.0 846.6 60 242.2
Region 4 N/A N/A N/A jN/A N/A N/A

due to the fact that this probe design is a higher frequency and smaller diameter.
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Figure 25 J-weld Probe Calibration, 400 KHz, Magnitude C-scans
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* TYPE NUN
OCT 3 2014

09:30:?26
PxnrT m. 1

As will be shown in the following slides,
this "C" shaped specimen produces near-
uniform surface stresses over a widej
distance on the interior surface. A1

PeenI Smclneri: izrnm circ, 2Srr openirg, 4.Orrm R - 23, a?-1.5 .... _____

TYPE NtUN Easy to load in tension.
AN

CT -3 2014
09 :29 :23

P101T m•. 1
d

50 mm 25 mm

Peen Sirren: l0rmn circ, 25cTm oririj, 4.8rum R4•9•~



Constitutive equations used for
finite element modelling

800

700
Alloy 600/690

A

C.

Is
'A

U'

600 '

300 / response for three different --- ~2c1s

/ constitutive equations -~ "0(

2o00 representing three CW levels.

010

1W

0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025 0.03 0.035

Strain
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von Mises stress
- Stress almost uniformly distributed

over -~1" of height on interior
surface.

- Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.I!
15% CW, loaded to yield (411 Ibs)

2332

.PP~fl f .-'.f'.( 45I f'A t*i2¢• I.

I

*1L *".013"

!LVA Ls :i

..C.r
T .7.F-:

JiiJ. . a.

('33

AIN
(X'x 9.21,1

1'LSJF b$. I

20% CW, loaded to yield (482 Ibs)

, , .I
orLpr ni - "-rI 2 " " .-:-.

V Ii,, ,.
14i: '1:25

U. 1'D N).L i)

30% CW, loaded to yield (554 Ibs)

* 30:" 4-22
* _• . 3._ .2_. ":• -'.:

•- "•'ff"•i
10~
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Els - .447

SX-40.4

15% CW, loaded t,

1 tJ % I A yLt

V-Stress
- Peak stress in same location as peak

von Mises stress.
- Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

o yield (411 Ibs)
. _ : . : - .. ..

1"r"c. xz:, r2(F.cN

N' SS•J-
I*<-;.s n

5-f]" %,

r 4.] •

20% CW, loaded to yield (482 Ibs)

4'>:'

[F'_. , "j.-,,':t.,F:7r~r -;:- 'r " r_:•,•.- -, ..-- , F' >. • • I

rifto •• ". .r

9I

•SD-fJ

46?

CL.'_ 9 2:.14
14: 'fl4'J

r-:l 'n..;.

54 Ibs)

4;'7 5.5.
,, !• i~' 52

30% CW, loaded to yield (5.!

392

• E'%. :'•,.M:r--.: 55,% cdiAiL.•- u:t
n nm•:'illll
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Hydrostatic Stress
- Fixed scale, but self-similar stress

distributions among the three
different CW levels.

L

15% CW, loaded to yield (411 Ibs)

0 4::
23

t

a^ ~' i.. cc ,, 14 1."?

?IA ..........

,12sO1_.;I" lt •

i... . - 5

0'J:48:5f'
lai NT:'.•L *

20% CW, loaded to yield (482 Ibs)

:4: I.a"i- I

;|v"eti :21_ nitL'I'.: ttr' rcL¢. 2'.rr .cxe~rrs| 4.'rK 1-: 3" :r • I.A

:IA,*1 /'I/

ANcr.,'" J •(•14

11 £71 1$)

L
S30% CW, loaded to yield (554 Ibs)S

0 42 -u, .:,. -.
VT
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3-Dt Bend
for comparison

von Mises Stress
-Narrow spatial distribution of stress.
-Strong stress gradient.

*-Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

41 '

zf V.j•_:)

*l 15%.. ,CW, loaded.. to yield. -- •:::(411 Ibs). _

/% • 293 " - ' :

nu' .- 7H;

¾-2 v,' V•;

i'. tl11 -],2-:.9,

20% CW, loaded to yield (482 Ibs)

•':. 74 •=.. 2

I ~ ~ !II.n' J. * ,. -

-.5-
Ii,1,1

462 ,l{t."

a.n': 9 2u:.i
:5:44:'.

mx.' :. m .

30% CW, loaded to yield (554 Ibs)

41: 5 q 5:2 552•22 %°<"



STEP-1

SI (AV0)
RSYS-O
z~c-.19
SN "r-444.888
SW( =395.965

3-oDt Bend
for comparison

X-Stress
- Equivalent to V-stress direction on "C"

specimen.
- Narrow spatial distribution of stress.
- Strong stress gradient.
- Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (411 Ibs)

233 273253
3 it Beni Sr=clnen 75 si. 15%

313293 333
c4Aa Au 600

353 393373 413

NI39L S(!)TII Oi 9 2014
STEP- i 14:57:!27
SUB =7 rwOrNO. i

=. 22
SE -522. 459

20% CWA, loaded to yield (482 Ibs)

302 342 382 422 462
322 362 402 442 482

3 int Bad Scecimen 75 iris - elastic

1CSAL SxL~flaIN Occ 9 2014
STE?"1 15:44:29
SUB =7 Pins snO.
TIMf,=I

11I1 -. 264
3741 --627.413

30% CW, loaded to yield (554 Ibs)

392 432 472 512412 452 492
3• p1 ndI • 75 ni. 30% d4A1]n 500

552532 572
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3-it Bend
for comparison

Hydrostatic Stress
- Narrow spatial distribution of stress.
- Strong stress gradient.
- Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (411 Ibs)

2C 4 j3 1 :"0 i.

;ZIr-r,• ;Y'itrL(IJ4

17111 -7'.
¶.'H - 4,0-+.,1
NUI-i

2
E -]A6 W;

"--N•

i-, I '3

20% CW, loaded to yield (482 Ibs)
--I- II I

I,

jL

111 "AC
&•](;

fl'AL. 41; r'j:j;

trf.l -7
I* F++ 1

h•*'2 -. 2t,-;

†AN0"
2 .70: 2 :

F',.xlr N[1.

,30% CW, loaded to yield (554 Ibs)

S C 10 653 120u :69
i •C Is iCC 143 .£

;r3 • Be: _:"r ,.'.- " sW Tr., ,;' 4Ai- . "._60:)__ • . .... _



Stress Distribution at a Sharp Crack cx 10 2014
•"!PENOM 09:15:29

Peen Sxecimen: 2•r crack



Stress Distribution at a Sharp Crack. 
Use CT Specimen as Benchmark. 

ct Tension S i.Iren: a/W = 0.5 

J\N 
ccr 13 2014 

13:43:10 
Pl.OT ID. 1 



vpn Mises Stress 
Loading C·specimen to 379 lbs 
produces stress distribution at crack 
that matches Mode I loading stress 
distribution and magnitude in CT 
specimen 

---·1 ---
.300 380 i;oo ~20 

440 
460 

O.ST CT loaded to 30 MPavm 

I 300 320 340 360 
~-T~..nsian Sp;:cimen: a;W = Q.5 

380 
tiOO 

4:?.0 460 
440 

480 

4BO 



0 

0 
100 

ct Tension 

loading C-specimen to 379 lbs 
produces stress distribution at crack 
that matches Mode I loading stress 
distribution and magnitude in CT 

---· ·--200 400 
500 

600 
700 

800 
900 

O.ST CT loaded to 30 MPavm 

l 

I 

---~·">."''"!'·:·--

400 __ s_oo __ 6_0_0 ____ 10_0_~_ao_o ___ ~ 200 
300 

im?n: a/t¥ =,, 0.5 



"C"-Specimen Hydrostatic Stress
- Loading C-specimen to 379 lbs

produces stress distribution at crack
that matches Mode I loading stress
distribution and magnitude in CT
specimen

..

0 200
100 . 300

Peat Spectren: ~ crack. 1.3% plastic

400
st rain

600 800
500 700J 900

O.5T CT loaded

0 200100 300
Capct Tenision Specinen: a/W =0.5

400 600 800700 900500



0 .003 
.0015 .0045 

Effective Plastic Strain 
Loading C-specimen to 379 lbs 
produces plastic zone size that 
matches Mode I loading in CT 

.0135 

.006 
.007!:> 

.009 .ow; .012 
.0135 

Q:!ri?a;:::t Tens:.on Sp?cim?n: a/W "."_o_.5 ____________ _ 



Application of 2% Peak Plastic Strain

-Unclear if this level of strain would be needed, but it can
be achieved if needed with a very reasonable load.

-Strains are still well distributed.

STEP=-1.
SUB='7
TIlAE=I

SMX =.02088:

1075 lbs for 10 mm x 12.5 mm cross-section
AN

OcT 23 2014
16: 39:56

nrrJ b•. 1

4s'•mm

2
.0225

VLjx

0 .005 .01 .015 .0•
.0025 .0075 .0125 .0175

Peen Speciue~n: 2% plastic strain



"C"-peimnDCPD signal versus crack length FEM analysis

Have tried several variations in voltage measurement
location8

2D model - Variation #1

NODAL SOLUTION

STE P1
SUB =I.
TIME=l
VOLT (AVG)
RSYS=O
snx =.211653

NODES

voltage measurement
points for variation #1

ANcurrent in oCT 23 2o14

current out

_ ";"'-'• J-'-'•-:: ... ........ , , ,,, ,, I I III I
.06 .08.07

Peen Specimen: a/W = 0.70

,1 .12 .14
.09 .11 .13 .15



Comparison to CT specimen DCPD Sensitivity

Variation #1 shows lower sensitivity than for a aT specimen.

DCPD to a/W Sensitivity

1.8

1.6

1.4

a
o

1.0

0.8

CT specime

'4
A

Ai,-•" C-specimen
variation #1

-.-- Comnpact Tension

-U1-4 pt. Bend

t,- C Specimen

0.6
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0,8

a/w



OC'T 24 2014

V .OLT [AVGP
: 5T50-

D'I SC

RO'
Try several variants
in DCPD voltage
measurement
location.S Inner

.,06 .08
.07

Peen Specisn: .1/w = 0.703
.15.1 .12 .14

.1]* 0$ ]11

NOataL S:)Ltftl( O

STE I;'STI'E

Mid

OCT. 24 2014
09 :00,47

(

•06 048

Peen .Sp•r men: a/Id 0 70.

.12 ,14
.09 *.10 .13 .19

* NatAl. IOITIlON

I TEP'S

SOLD IASS)

.PI •. 1144

NODES _

0124 2.014
-\4 0_L

Outer

.06.0 .1
.09 .11!

,12 .1!4
.13 .1.5



Comparison to CT specimen DCPD Sensitivity

-DCPD probes attached to back side of specimen on either
side of the crack plane shows best sensitivity among
variants that have been analyzed.

-Approaching that of CT specimen sensitivity.
-Can likely be improved further if needed.

Q

C Specimen a/W to DCPD Correlation otrlcto
1.50

1.40

1,30

1.20

o0 1.10

E 1.00

0C
z

0.90

0.80

0.70

0.60

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0 8

a/W



C-Specimen Summary and Discussion
- Easy to load multiple specimens in tension.
- Required loads are easily attained using existing load

frame and servo system.
- Produces a very uniform surface stress distribution.
- Crack-tip stress and strain distributions closely match that

of a 0.5T CT.
-Good DCPD sensitivity, approaching that of a CT specimen.

Questions/Discussion
- Can peening tools effectively access the interior surface?
- Is there a need to peen a preloaded specimen to simulate

plant conditions were tensile stresses are assumed to exist
prior to peening?

AN
• C-Specimen ccr 3 2014

50mmr 25 mm

12,5 m
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4-pt Bend Specimen

-Width of uniformly stressed/strained region follows
space between upper load pins.

-Loading required to reach yield for a highly CW alloy
600 specimenC("55O MPa) for a l0 mm x9 mmx62
mm specimen with 20 mm upper pin spacing is "'2000
lbs. This is a little higher than desired for the servo
loading system.

-An acceptable maximum load of "~1500 lbs can be
achieved for a 13 mm upper pin spacing. Uniform
stress region will be ~13 mm long.

AN1NDJAL SOIIITTII OCT 20 2014
STEP-I D8: 34 : 56

TIMEI-r

nx-::. 62 mm 9 mm
SWX-4'A .. :

I10 mmI

480

r' ~'-

300 340 380 420320 360 400
4 pt endSrecirnen (10 x 9 x 52), 20 im load pin spacing

460
440



Constitutive equations used for
finite element modeling

800

700
Alloy 600/ 690

.. -iL

SL
0.

U'

400• :

300 response for three different -- ~s
! constitutive equations ., 3o% c

200 / representing three CW levels.

2W
"W

100/

0 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 01)25 0.03 0.035

Strain



~von Mises stress
T ]il, t : - Stress almost uniformly distributed

*LerwiV btwe te perpisove with etwentheuppr pns
( - Self-similar stress distributions

Ii ( • amongi~ the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (1.437 Ibs)

233' 20 V,
-- "CT4-4 09:14:4

L."ISTflr. I,," :1 1! --. 1); (to £1 un ni pi: .wa

-tLJ.• AL v' :LL '7l2 X7: o

flD-1t48

20% CW, loaded to yield (1712 Ibs)
44 4i 62

9. 4,

Irustk:• rJ.,4.'mIa Oca 20 2Q11.)
•'3T.•;09'±23 :50

LJCC, -.. _.11;?4
I -.. '.2 '-

30% CW, loaded to yield (2043 Ibs)
91: ('••2 • 55-2

" J. Fin!r Yp•-.2.r•=i :-: X t.:-.; , .,'t. O.d, A11•:q ."C,,O .'2, Lq n ! ai, r .lr 51.Ck;rf. t-



I si•. -i'sc,
"F ' at ;

X-stress
-Stress almost uniformly distributed

over width between the upper pins.
- Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (1437 Ibs)

.,iNr %iii I) 6 :". ffl1) ; 4-4, . .. *f ~ :"* ] ht.i'

fNJAL zI4.:f:l.t :•

•,DPa, a,;,-

20% CW, loaded to yield (1712 Ibs)
I •_, ,,, ..., _

,4K".

3::: -li-?

T .-4:,I~

-I , .AAJ':

It -NJ.-"14fl"t4

I ~C' it~jt'

1442
4tC

AN
crr ZO 201)

:24 12
f1(~ iD. 1

30% CW, loaded to yield (2043 Ibs)
S12 552

41: 4'12
Ii ~!*I A.. ,r.~. Ii 4 .c (.2 - (24 Al ha: tr~i. .0 in !:lnaI mn nw::'n

',i';-



K• --- __ydosat Hydrosatc stress
TIMCI,: - Stress almost uniformly distributed

St -I432 b over width between the upper pins.
-1••,:• •- Self-similar stress distributions

I • • amongl the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (1437 Ibs)
I . . ..=S, IE... . . C

tIt,, 1 L •IS4 ..uZfl (CT 20 W.I•

•,-'TF-:09: .h: 34

Tilt, I
, k04'J•'. MCI•:

20% CW, loaded to yield (1712 Ibs)

L' qt. ln 4o . .s..'-"= ' 'I

30%< CW, ioade toyild(04 Is

-~ ,!) 122 iN]
2±1'. >0 11.10 I'iD 1~'~

-1 ;t link N..N:,nI, S C:, .C7, ±~A AI:uv



4-pt Bend Load Train Unit

Can preload the specimen with a bolt.

-Stressed/strained surface is accessible for peening.
Unit height of load train unit is "'2.5". Can load 9-10

specimens per string, or 27-30 specimens per
autoclave.

-As with the tensile initiation specimen system, all
specimens carry same load, so different strength
specimens are simultaneously all loaded to their
yield (or beyond) by tailoring the specimen thickness
(B value).

Preloading bolt

(1428?

A ~ Loading pin (065 mm,

can be changed)

Four-point bend bar

6mm

5o n•Loading pin t50 man

spn

0mm



4-pt Bend Load Train Unit

- Preload can be maintained all the way up to the point
where load is applied using the test frame loading system.

- Servo loading system would apply >105% of preload thus
taking the load off the preload bolt.

- During power failure, bolt would act as a position-stop to
maintain a baseline load.

- Additional straps would be needed to prevent load train
collapse if a specimen fails.

Early concept, not optimized

per spemflf)

L---ad

Pins connotig

sprnoa

un

Load J



4-pt Bend Summary/Discussion

-4-pt bend produces a uniform stress state having a length
that matches the spacing between the two upper pins.
Maximum reasonable load is achieved with n"13 mm
spacing, thus uniform stress width would be ~13 mam.
Have determined a way to series-load 4-pt bend specimens

in a tension load train.
-4-pt bend fixture appears to allow good access for pee ning.
-Preloading can be accomplished and will maintain baseline

load in the event of a power outage that requires
unloading the servo system.
Mast obvious disadvantage at this point is the relatively

small uniform stress region, however other issues may
arise when trying to create and use an actual fixture.

Preloading boilt

(l4.e?

Loading pin (0•6 turn,
can be changed)

/ Four-point bend bar

* specimen

I 0mur

5o.• Loading pin (50 mm
io span)

4------------------------------------- so -rm
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n3J3fl cer 3 2014
09:30:26

P101' bD. I

As will be shown in the following slides,
this "C" shaped specimen produces near-
uniform surface stresses over a wide "
distance on the interior surface. A|

.? SL~ecinen: 2errr ciro, 25.rir op~n.tim, 4.$rr Rk - 23, •Y-1.5 _______ __

AN

•.,-4. Easy to load in tension.• 32•
• 01' :29:23

j

50 mm 25 mm __ Note 1" opening

Pen pairen lncic,25r .re irx ' 4 .& R 4.. MP1.
i



Constitutive equations used for
finite element modelling

800

Alloy 600/ 690
700A

'" 40o

300 response for three different -t-52% CW

constitutive equations ~ . •3o% w
200 representing three CW levels.

0 0-005 0.01 0.015 0,02 0.025 0.03 0.035

Strain
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13;-. ?
"IJ-2 -1

von Mises stress
- Stress almost uniformly distributed

over ~"1" of height on interior
surface.

- Self-similar stress distributions
among the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (41!1 Ibs)

233." , , ,, _32.3 IE: E

LI-r/.C,-

Ji.l, 3

is m'•2
,':.' 1,•.

43..

14:36:'44
i'w.r[ :t. i

20 Clodd oyil (8 Ls

. '-2 '.. - 4':4

.'-!.: - 11 .'

AN
11•,;r ):,11 :4
l3wr "1'.

%flf C'W Inndorl tn wi~ld I;S4 Ib_'d
- ..--.....

='.w -•.•: II I
4 "2 •1•--'.•2 4'Y2 53;: - "2



31EhL Trtr

VJ -

15% CW, loaded to yield (411 Ibs)

233 272 .3'•253
2 3•93 333

SlTEP- I

Tilt- I

SY• - .5 ;)

Y-Stress
- Peak stress in same location as peak

von Mises stress.
- Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

303 413

o'uxr 9n 2o,

20 JW loade to yiel (42s

30.342 :82 422 482
•22 362 402 442 482

_Pcr.-•_•.._ 1,'im ci:z. 2t~nn •_4..en A - 23. ai-i,5 ....... ___

ESYS-l•i

30% CW, loaded to yield (554 it

312 "2 I2 352 3 49?
._ P•L••u~n: •0% dC ____ _,_

AN
c-r-z' 9 2'014

ac tc.. '. i'•

bs)
472 5'52

.512 50:',
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Hydrostatic Stress
- Fixed scale, but self-similar stress

distributions among the three
different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (411 Ibs)
.. , .... •,• • ". .....

0 1 40
1.'E.t'12 .S...• !.JT ,__ 11 , ( A:1; •• I)0 :O"''

:w•.i. 1122c:'. ,Z

Lnt-

;J.-".It, I£'3

AN

:)9;48"3f
uicr.; iNt. !

20 iAlodd oyil (8 Is

:;L-,um-. h-•_ -:.,.1 ', !•..='.• .. ; - --t _:"4,: .•..

30% CWA, loaded to yield (554

1.x:[" 9 70,(U
03:" 4.: :,24

1.'2 .r., E?. 3.

---- a'

- - A"'" • --2• ' 141 °

r.t'x ,.:... .. •,.,: - -.-... ..- .I
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3-nt Bend
for comparison

von Mises Stress
-Narrow spatial distribution of stress.
-Strong stress gradient.
-Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.
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15% CW, loaded to yield (411 lbs
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20% CW, loaded to yield (482 Ibs)
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X-Stress
- Equivalent to V-stress direction on "C"

specimen.
-Narrow spatial distribution of stress.
-Strong stress gradient.
-Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.
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3- ot Bend
for comparison

Hydrostatic Stress
- Narrow spatial distribution of stress.

-Strong stress gradient.
-Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (411 Ibs)
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"C" -Specimen von Mises Stress
- Loading C-specimen to 379 lbs

produces stress distribution at crack
that matches Mode I loading stress
distribution and magnitude in aT
specimen

340
30034 320 260

PeeS...ai. ..erI:?J crack, 1.3% plastic

~380 420 460
400 440 480

si atra•

CT loaded



"C"-Specimen .. 
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loading C-specimen to 379 lbs 
produces stress distribution at crack 
that matches Mode I loading stress 
distribution and magnitude in CT 
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Hydrostatic Stress 
Loading C-specimen to 379 lbs 
produces stress distribution at crack 
that matches Mode I loading stress 
distribution and magnitude in CT 
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Effective Plastic Strain 
Loading C-specimen to 379 lbs 
produces plastic zone size that 
matches Mode I loading in CT 
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!lastic strain 

O.ST CT loaded to 30 MPavm 
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C-Specimen Summary and Discussion
- Easy to load multiple specimens in tension.
- Required loads are easily attained using existing load

frame and servo system.
- Produces a very uniform surface stress distribution.
- Crack-tip stress and strain distributions closely match that

of a 0.5T CT.
-Now modelling sensitivity of DCPD to crack length.

Questions/Discussion
- Can peening tools effectively access the interior surface?
- Is there a need to peen a preloaded specimen to simulate

plant conditions were tensile stresses are assumed to exist
prior to peening?

C-Specimen cc 3 2014
TYPE NL- -r-- '-"09:30:26

A -F•i3o ?C. 1

50 mm 25 mm 1

12.5mm i

SPee Specimen.: 1Oinf circ, 2Snrn cpenir, 4.Sna ii 2, 1.5
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4-pt Bend Specimen

-Width of uniformly stressed/strained region follows
space between upper load pins.

-Loading required to reach yield for a highly CW alloy
600 specimen (~S550 MPa) for a 10 mm x 9 mm x 62
mm specimen with 20 mm upper pin spacing is "'2000
lbs. This is a little higher than desired for the servo
loading system.

-An acceptable maximum load of ~'1500 lbs can be
achieved for a 13 mm upper pin spacing. Uniform
stress region will be ~13 mm long.

AN
ic Ot unI'cn• cm 20 2014

STEP=-2 08:34 :56
&]B .-7 21PmfI' . 1

EMX • 9mm
SM -4". 9• fi. a

300 340 380 420 460
320 360 400 440 480

£ L4 p en pcirrene (10 x 9 x 62), 20 urn loadpn spcr



Constitutive equations used for
finite element modeling
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Alloy 600/690
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constitutive equations -. "'30% (200lo representing three CW levels.
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X-stress
- Stress almost uniformly distributed

•over width between the upper pins.
- Self-similar stress distributions

among the three different CW levels.

15% CW, loaded to yield (1437 Ibs)
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Sdrostatic stress
Stress almost uniformly distributed
over width between the upper pins.
Self-similar stress distributions
among the three different CW levels.
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Application of 2% Peak Plastic Strain

- Pushing the specimen into plastic strain requires very
high loads.

- Strains become very localized.
- Unclear if such plastic strains would be needed, but

would not be possible with available equipment.

NZZ)AL SOWTIlQM

SUB -7
TII-Erl
NLEPEQ (A'•Al
RSYS=0
ri-x =.95614
SI-X =. 020806

3557 lbs for 10 mm x 9 mm x 62 mm
with 13 mm pin spacing

OCT 22 2014
10:47:41

PLOT tr. 1

9 mm

10 mm

'2
.0225

0.0'05 .01 .015 .0
.0025 .0075 .0125 .0175

4 pt Bend Specime (10 x 9 x 62), 30% OW Alloy 600, 13 urn ioai pin spacirr



4-pt Bend Specimen DCPD signal versus crack length
FEM analysis

Have tried several variations in voltage measurement
location.

2D model -Variation #1

NODAL SOLUTION
STEP=1
SUB f-l
TfIME=1
VOLT ( AVG )
RSYS=0
31CC =.200925

NODES

AN
OCT 27 2014

10:54:20

0'C current in DC current out-*t
., ,,,,, • , , ., . ;-s. . ;

':, .,i,;l •.,,; •':" •. ,,., .- ,

I I
voltage measurement
points for variation #1

a
.06 .08 .1 .12 .14

.07 .09
4 pt Bend Specimen (10 x 9 x 62), a/lW =0.7

.11 .13
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Comparison to CT specimen DCPD Sensitivity

-DCPD probes attached on side of specimen near front
surface show best sensitivity in FEM.

-Approaching that of CT specimen sensitivity.
-Can likely be improved further if needed.

4 pt. Bend Specimen a/W to OCPD Correlation
1.5 /
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1.2

a.1.

S O
0
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-C-Inner

• -e-- Mid

---Outer
0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

0.3 0.4 0.5
a/W

0.6 0.7



4-pt Bend Load Train Unit

-Can preload the specimen with a bolt.
-Stressed/strained surface is accessible for peening.
-Unit height of load train unit is "'2.5". Can load 9-10

specimens per string, or 27-30 specimens per

autoclave.
-As with the tensile initiation specimen system, all

specimens carry same load, so different strength
specimens are simultaneously all loaded to their
yield (or beyond) by tailoring the specimen thickness
(B value).

Pretoading bolt
(1/4-2S 7)

50mm

V

60mm

Loading pin (06 rnuncan be changed)

Four-paint bend bar

Loading pin (50 mm
span)



4-pt Bend Load Train Unit

-Preload can be maintained all the way up to the point
where load is applied using the test frame loading system.

-Servo loading system would apply >1O5% of preload thus
taking the load off the preload bolt.

-During power failure, bolt would act as a position-stop to
maintain a baseline load.

-Additional straps would be needed to prevent load train
collapse if a specimen fails.

Early concept, not optimized

150 200 mm

per specienwf)

I =
t

/

specimrns

Conecin p*ht.



4-pt Bend Summary/Discussion

-4-pt bend produces a uniform stress state having a length
that matches the spacing between the two upper pins.
Maximum reasonable load is achieved with "'13 mm

spacing, thus uniform stress width would be t13 mm.
Have determined a way to series-load 4-pt bend specimens

in a tension load train.
-4-pt bend fixture appears to allow good access for peening.
-Good DCPD sensitivity, approaching that of a CT specimen.

Preloading can be accomplished and will maintain baseline

load in the event of a power outage that requires
unloading the servo system.

-Most obvious disadvantage at this point is the relatively
small uniform stress region, however other issues may
arise when trying to create and use an actual fixture.

Preloading boft

(1428?

* Loading pin (06 ram,

, can be changed)

Four-point bend bar
Sspecimen

/lUrns

so r•Loading pin (60 mm
span)

C- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Notes on suggested changes to the hrmaterials and SCC testing"? aspects for the
NRC Peening SOW and a draft version of new text is provided for individual tasks.

*fask 4a (NE-W)
A new task has, been added to develop and qualify an appropriate lest specimen to evaluate the
elfectiveness of peening on S9CC crack initiation. In order to limit the impact of this step on the
liming of the overall program, scoping tests would he perfurined on an existing NRC-owned or
PNNL-owned SCC Lest system.

Task 4a: Design and EvaluatiOn of a Specimen for Assessing Effect of Peening on
SCC - New test specimens will be designed and evaluated to establish their
effectiveness to assess the effect of peening on SOC initiation and SOC crack arrest.
This task will begin with finite element modeling of specimen concepts with a goal of
producing a specimen that can be fitted with DCPD instrumentation to monitor for
cracking and can be peened. A key aspect of specimen design will be to produce peak
stresses in the region where SOC initiation is desired to occur. Several specimens will
then be fabricated and tested to demonstrate initiation response using an available
PNNL-owned or NRC-owned test system.

Task 4b
This, is• now the task where (he large autoclave system iS conlstructedl fo~r crack initiationi (esliig.
D.ue to the required changes in specimen design, the number of" test sp~ecimens has been reduced
to an estimated 27. Thle jarts cost to build this system will he -$260)K.

Task 4b: Fabrication of Test System for Peening SCC Initiation Study - An SOC
initiation test system will be engineered, components will be procured and the system
operation will be validated through testing. The completed system will enable
simultaneous testing of not less than 27 specimens under PWR primary water
conditions at 3600 with in-situ crack detection. A technical letter report (TLR) will be
provided documenting the assembly, evaluation and verification of the equipment prior
to use on specimens developed to evaluate the effectiveness of peening. The NRC will
review and approve the TLR prior to testing to evaluate the effectiveness of peening.

Task 4c/5b/6b/9b/12b (NEW. all opt ional)
These task~s cover al] aspects needed to perforut studies of" the effect of peening on S9CC crack
arrest.. A second autoelave system would be constructed and would utilize a small auttoclave that
cottLd later be retrofitted with a large autoclave systemn as needed. .A test! matrix is proposed that
would evaluate the effect ol peening on a crack with a depth of -0.3 mm chat is well within the
peened depth and a crack at ~I.I) mm depth that is closer to the limit of the peened depth. Two
cold-worked alloy 6001 and alloy 182 spe~xcimens wi]] be tested to produce cracks of each depth
for a total of 8 specimens. Crack growth races would he measured on these s;pecimens befo•re and
after peening. The first step would be to grow an SCC crack and determine the propagation
response at a constant stress intensity (K). Because it takes more than -0.3 mm to effectively
transition to a fully engaged SCC crack, it would be necessary to remove material from the
surface to bring_ the crack depth to the target value 4 i.e.. 0.3 or 1.0 rumn). Specimens would be

rrIEDECISIONAr' • ....



reinserted to verify crack growth rate response after removal of material. The specimens would
then be peened. and testing would resume at exactly the same load and K value to assess whether
the crack is arrested. The estimnated pants cost for this test system is S 17{)K.

Task 4c; (Optional) Fabrication of Test System for Peeninq SCC Crack Arrest
Study - A 4 specimen test system will be engineered and procured to evaluate the
elffect of peening on SOC crack arrest. The system will be capable of in-situ testing of
up to four specimens simultaneously under 3600 PWR primary water conditions, and it
will have the capability to be later retrofitted with a 27-36 specimen SCC initiation
autoclave and load train. A technical letter report (TLR) documenting the assembly.
evaluation and verification of the equipment prior to use on specimens developed to
evaluate the effectiveness of peening. The NRC will review and approve the TLR prior
to testing to evaluate the effectiveness of peening on crack arrest.

Section 4.0 Task 5a
Alloy 82 was removed from the matrix because it is categoritcd with alloy 182 but is more SCC
resistant than alloy 182. The onumber of" specimens had to be reduced to 27 to accommodate the
anticipated size specimen that will be needed for the peening study. Since an even number of
each of the remaining two types of materials (alloy 600 and alloy 182) cannot be put into• the
autoclave, the matrix is skewed to a larger number of alloy 182 specimenrs were greater
variabjiliy in crack initiation time is expected to be seen. Extra specimens are included so as to
mitigate any possible testing mishaps.

Task 5a: Fabrication of Specimens for Peeninci 5CC Initiation Study - SCC test
specimens will be produced to fill the initiation test system and, as possible, enable a
statistical evaluation of time for crack nucleation. The samples will include at a
minimum:

1. Twenty four (24) 15% cold worked alloy 600 specimens
2. Thirty (30) 15% cold worked alloy 182 specimens with the weld aligned in the

most susceptible orientation

Three extra specimens of each material will also be machined to allow determination of
the yield load of the specimens. The purpose of these samples is not to evaluate all
aspects of peened surfaces, but rather to evaluate the worst case peened surface
allowed by MRP-335 and the initiation testing approach. Assistance will be provided to
the NRC for the transport of specimens to appropriate facilities for peening to be applied
in accordance with MHP-335.

Ta~sk 5b (NEW., all optional) - see comments above.

Task 5b: (Optional) Fabrication of Specimens for Peeningi SCC Crack Arrest
Study.• -12 SOC test specimens will be produced to evaluate the effect of peening on
SOC crack arrest. The samples will include at a minimum:

1. Six (6) 15% cold worked alloy 600 specimens
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2. Six (6) 15% cold worked alloy 182 specimens with the weld aligned in the
most susceptible orientation

The purpose of these samples will be to evaluate the effect of peening on SCC crack
arrest, the plan is for 8 specimens to be tested with additional specimens available in
case of complications. It is suggested that two crack depths be evaluated using
duplicate specimens. Crack depths would be one that is within the peening depth, e.g.,
0.3 mam, and one that is near the limit of the peening depth, e.g., 1 mm.

Task 6a
lone to the required changes in specimen design, rhe number of test s•pecimens has changed.

Task 6a: SCC Initiation Testing of Non-Peened Specimens - Crack initiation testing
will be performed using the machine designed in Task 4b on 27 unpeened test
specimens (12 alloy 600 and 15 alloy 182), half of the specimens produced in Task 5a.

T~ask 6b ( NEW. all optional I - see corunents abhove.

Task 6b: (Optional) SCC Crack Growth Rate Measurement of Unpeened Crack
Arrest Specimens - Crack growth rate testing will be performed using the machine
designed and constructed in Task 4c on 8 unpeened crack arrest specimens that were
produced in Task 5b. Alter determining the SCC growth rates at constant K, the
specimens will be provided to the NRC for subsequent peening.

Task 9b (NEW. all opt ional ) - sec" co.mments zaho\ e.

Task 9b: (Optional) Ship Crack Arrest Specimens for Peenino - This task occurs at
a later date due to the longer time needed to prepare these specimens. The crack
arrest specimens will be shipped to different facilities, as described by written letter from
the NRC. The NRC shipping order letter will be based on information provided by the
Task 8 TLR. The NRC will be responsible to ensure that each sample is peened in
accordance with the Task 8 TLR. Once peened, all of the specimens will be shipped
back PNNL for testing.

Task 1 2a
[)ue to the required changes, in specimen de.,ign, the number or test specimens has changed.

Task 12a: Perform SOC initiation Testingl on Peened Specimens - Crack initiation
testing will be performed using the machine designed in Task 4b on 27 peened test
specimens (12 alloy 600 and 15 alloy 182), half of the specimens produced in Task 5a.
The full test length shall continue until either all specimens have initiated cracks or five
times the 75?h percentile of the crack initiation time of the specimens in Task Ga. If any
peened specimens develop indications of cracking, additional metallurgical analysis
may be conducted (as authorized by the NRC) for up to two cracked peened
specimens.



Task 12b L.NEW, all optional) - see comments above.

Task 12b: (Optional) SCO Crack Arrest Testinq of Peened Specimens - The peenedcrack arrest specimens will be reloaded to the identical K Jevel where SOC growth rates
were obtained on these same specimens. Testing will be performed in 3600 PWR
primary water using the machine designed in Task 4c on 8 crack arrest specimens that
were peened in Task 9b. The specimens will be held at constant load for a minimum of
1000 hours. If no crack growth is detected over that time frame, the load may be
increased slowly to indicate the critical K level for re-initiation of SOC. Test condhtions
will only be changed after discussion with, and approval of, the NRC. Results will be
compared to those for the unpeened specimens generated in Task 6b.

Pos•sible lask 16 - We expect there will be a need f'or some travel as part of this project, at least
one annual trip to NRC headquarters for at least 2 staff.

Potential Timeline for "Materials Tasks"
The timeline has been pushed out to accommodate the need to design a new test specimen
geometry and to add some room in the sehedule f~or off-normal events. The total fime for the
Task Order is suggested to be 33 months. The length of time hinges on the need for a 5x factor
of improvement. If the tnpeened specimens initiate in 2-2.5 months. the total project time could
decrease by as much as 5 months. Note that the optional task to evaluate the effect of peening on
crack arrest is nor a contributing factor to the increased amount of time needed.

Potential Timeline With Recommended Milestones in Bold Italic
Task Task Description or Deliverable/Milestone Goal Completion or

Numbers) Description Milestone Completion
4a Design and evaluate specimen to assess 5 months after startup of

______effect of peening contract
4b DOE crack initiation testing rig completed 7 months after start of

________________________________contract
4O 0tional --DOE crack arrest testing rig 7 months after start of

competedcontract
4dTLR on specimen and testing rig (1) 75 days after Task

verifiation4b/c
(1) OE ab Daft(2) 10 days after draft

4 Crack initiation test rig(s) complete and 9 months after start at

5a ,DOE acquires all crack initiation test 4 months after
______specimens .completion of Task 4a

5b Ontion~ai - DOE acquires all crack arrest 4 months after
______test specimens _ completion of Task 4a
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Potential Timeline With Recommended Milestones in Bold Italic
Task Task Description or Deliverable/Milestone Goal Completion or
Number(s) Description Milestone Copletfrion
6a DOE completes crack initiation testing of 5 months after Task 5a

______non-peened specimens completed
6b Optional - DOE completes crack growth 6 months after Task 5a

rate testing of non-peened crack arrest completed

2, 3, 5, 7 & All specimens acquired and work 9 months from start of
8 completed to proceed with peening, con tract

9a DOE Ship/ NRC Peen/DOE Ship Process cornpieted in 2

9b Optional - Peening of crack arrest Process completed in 2
specmensmonths

12a DOE completes crack initiation testing on lest time depends on
peened Task 5a samples results in Task 6a, up to a

maximum of 16 months.
Begins 1 month after
completion of Task 6 (if
Task 9a is complete).

12b Optional - DOE completes crack arrest 8 months after
studies on peened specimens from Task 5b completion of peening in

____ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ ___ Task 9b
13 -DO'E completes TLR on crack initiation (1) 30 days after Task 12

(1) DOE Lab Draft (2) 10 days after draft
(2) NRC review received by NRC
(3) DOE Lab Final (3) 10 days after

________ ___________________________comments provided

Estimated Schedule for Key Materials/SCC Items by Date (# months):
August 2Q14 (U) - Project Start
January 2015 (5) - New Initiation Specimen Design Evaluated and Established
May 2015 (9) Te.st Systems Operational and Non-Peened Speciiiens Produtced
June 2015 (1(01 - SCC initiation arid Crack Ar,'est Testing• on Non-Peened Specimens Started
July 2015 (I l) - Specimens Returned after Peeriing
NOV. 2015 (1 4) - S5CC [nitiaton and Crack Arrest Tests Completed on Non-Peened Specimens
Dcc. 2015 ( ] 5) - SCC" Initiation and ('rack Arrest Tesring on Peened Specimens Started
AugLust 20]6 (241 - 5CCC('rack Arrest Tests Co<mpleted on Peened Specimens
March 2017 (31) - SC'C Initiation Testing Completed on Peened Specimens
May 2017 (33) - Final TLR

Costs
With the need for a 33 month project. staff mtime estimates has been expanded into FY17. Time
commitments for individual staff have been increased in .several tasks.



ESTIMATED LABOR CATEGORIES AND LEVELS OF EFFORT ___

_______FY 14 FY15 FY16 FY17 Total
Task Labor Eat Labor Est Labor Est Est
Number Category Hours Hours Labor Labor

Hours Hours
4a Test Sci/Eng 4 40 40 80
Specimen Technicians 10O0 10O0 200
Oesign/EvaI Machinist 30 30 60

______Metallographer 20 20 40
4b Initiation Sci/Eng 4 60 80 140
Test System Technicians 120 180 300
Const. Crafts 60 100 _____ 160

A4c Crack Sci/Eng 4 40 60 100

Arrest Syst. Technicians 120 160 280

Const. Crafts 50 90 140
5a Sci/Eng 4 30 50 80

Machine Technicians 50 10O0 150
Initiation Machinist 80 160 240
Specimens Metallographer ____ 80 ___ 80
5b Machine Sci/Eng 4 40 40
Crack Arrest Technicians 60 60
Specimens Machinist 100 100

______Metatlogra her 30 _____ 30
Ga Initiation Sci/Eng 4 80 80
Test Technicians 120 120
Unpeened Sci/Eng 3 40 40

6b Test Sci/Eng 4 60 60

Unpeened Technicians 100 100
Crack Arrest Sci/Eng 3 20 20

12a Sci/Eng 4 70 120 40 240
Test Peened Technicians 120 200 80 400

Sci/Eng 3 80 80
12b Sci/Eng 4 40 60 100

Test Peened Technicians 80 80 160
Crack Arrest Sci/Eng 3 60 60
13 Sci/Eng 6 50 50

TLH Sci/Eng 4 150 150

Est. Totals Sci/Eng 4 170 500 160 250 1080

Materials Sci/Eng 3 -6 0 -0 60 -0 0 -0 80 -50 140 -50
Staff Technicians 390 840 280 160 1610

Machinist 110 290 0 0 400
______Metallographer ____ 110 0 0 110

* Optional Tasks are shown in Italics
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PNNL Concept for Assessing the Effect of Peening on SCC Crack Initiation

This concept leverages the use of a DCPD-instrumented compact tension
type geometry to produce a specimen with high sensitivity to detection of
crack initiation. It is thought that this geometry is amenable to assessing
the effectiveness of peening.

As shown in the two drawings, the opening for peening could have a flat
surface, or it could have a smooth arc. The specimen would not have any
preexisting flaw. Stresses would be analyzed by FEM to assist in optimizing
the geometry.

flat bottom round bottom
15 mm

4

50 mm
region

to peen zo mm$
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PNNL Concept #1 for Assessing the Effect of Peening on SCC Crack Growth Arrest

Step 1
Grow SCC crack in
iT CT specimen in

target environment

4

0

Step 2
Machine out material
to create fiat surface

for peening and
tailor crack

to the desired depth

60 mm

Step 3
Peen surface

25 mm thick

0
N

66 mm

Step 4
Reinsert specimen
into environment

at constant load and
evaluate DCPD response
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PNNL Concept #1 for Assessing the Effect of Peening on 5CC Crack Growth Arrest

Step 1
Grow SCC crack in
iT CT specimen in

target environment

4d

0

Step 2
Machine out material
to create flat surface

for peening and
tailor crack

to the desired depth

60 mm

Step 3
Peen surface

25 mm thick

0
if

66 rmm

Step 4
Rei nsert specimen
into environment

at constant load and
evaluate DCPD response
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Tel (509) 375-2806
rax (509) 375 6497
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September 4. 2015

Carolyn Cooper
Contracting Officer
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Ms. Cooper:

Subject: Proposal for Agreement Number NRC-HQ-25-] 4-D-000I, "Technical Assistance in
Support of Agency Environmental Reactor Programs", Task Order No. NRC-HQ-20-1I4-T-0025
"Technical Assistance for Topical Report Review• of MRP-335, Peening Mitigation of PWSCC',
Modification No. 5, under EWA No. 65559

Our cost proposal for Modification No. 5 for the work statement fobr Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory (PN NL) Project No. 66419, Task Order N o. N RC-HQ-20-14-T-0025, "Technical
Assistance for Topica] Report Review of MRP-335, Peening Mitigation of PWSCC", under
EWA 65559. NRC Agreement Number NRC-HQ-25-14-D-000l "Technical Assistance in
Support of" Agency Environmental Reactor Programs" is attached. The cost proposal covers the
cost of the labor and expenses associated with the work statement included in your request for
proposal (RFP) dated July 22, 2015.

Ms. Eva Eckert Hickey is the PNNL Program Manager for the EWA and Mr. Aaron Diaz is the
Task Projcct Manager.

This task propo~sal includes the cost proposal for Task No. N RC-HQ-20-14-T-0025 (attachment
1), the schedule of deliverables (attachment 2), and a proposed staffing plan (attachment 3). We
are including a resume for Jtack Lareau who is an NDE and Nuclear 1S1 expert (attachment 4).
Resumes for other key staff are already on file with the NRC for this task order.

The proposed period of perrormance is August 11, 2014 - February 15, 2019.

PNNL, to the best of its knowledge and belief; asserts that it has no current work, planned work,
and where appropriate, past work for DOE and others (to mean - organizations in the same
and/or similar technica] area as the present and/or ongoing NRC project scope of'work); and
PNNL hereby asserts that it is not aware of any same/similar technical work that would give rise

_-•PR-ESMAL i01i•I1 •1

902 Battelle Boulevard" PO. Box 999 I Richiand, WA 99352 1 -888-375-PNNL .t,'66Y inquiry@pnnl.gov i www-pnnl.gov



September 5, 2015
Page 2

to any potential OCOI as defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1 954, as amended, and in the
NRC/DOE MOU.

Consistent with DOE's full cost recovery policy, DOE collects, as pad of its standard indirect
cost rate, a Laboratory Directed Research and Development (LDRD) cost levied on all monies
rceived at the Laboratory. The estimated amount of LORD costs is identified in the proposal
cost estimate section. DOE believes that LDRD eflbrts provide opportunities in research that are
instrumental in maintaining cutting edge science capabilities that benefit all of the customers at
the laboratory.

DOE will conclude that by approving and providing funds to DOE to perform the work under
this proposal, you acknowledge that such activities are beneficial to your organization and
consistent with appropriations acts that provide funds to you. Please note that the LDRD costs.
do not represent a new charge. Rather, the new Congressional requirement is for DOE to
separately identif'y this indirect cost element.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 509-375-2606.

Sincerely,

Aaron Diaz
T'ask Project Manager
Applied Physics Group

cc wv/attaeh: L~ori Bisping, PNNI.
Jlay Collins, NRC
Steve Cumblidge, N RC
Eva Hiekey, PNNL
Tonya Keller, PNNL
Steve Schlahta, PNNI.
Mychailo Toloczko, PNNL
Steve Unwin, PNNI.



ATTACHMENT 1 - COST PROPOSAL

Date Proposal Sent

PART 1: DOE Laboratory Cost and Technical Proposal for NRC Work Cover Setm r21

Sheet Z~ewI II
___________________________________________________________evJfsion No.

Project Title.-Technical Assistance for Topical Report Review of MRP-335, Peeninig Mitkgjation• of DOE Contractor' Account Number

PWSCC DE-ACOS-76RL01 830

NRC Requisitioning Office: NRR NRC Agreement Number.
NRC-HO-25-14-D-000 1

DOE Laborat'ory: Pacific Northwest Nationat Laboratory NRC Agreement Modification

Number: 5

DOE Site Address: Richland, WA NRC Task Order Number:
NRC-HQ-20-1 4-T-0 025

NRC Task Order Modification
COGNIZANT PERSONNEL EALTEPOE Number:

ADDRESS NUMBER

'-- NRC Common Cost Center Code
NRC COR: Jay Collins iaytcollinst~nrc,.gcv 301-415-4038

Other NRC Staff: Stephen Cumblidge stelphen.cumblidge~nrc.gov 301-415-2823 NRC B&R Number

NRC BOCDOE Project Manager jeff rey.dav~'science.doe.gov 509-372-4629
Jeifrey W. Day

Laboratory Project Manager :~cefiv593526 EIDO EFRAC
Eva Hickeyeahievpnlgv593525 PEODOPEFRAC

Estimated Start Date:
Principal Investigator(s): Aaron Diaz aaron.diazc~pnnl.gov 509-375-2606 August 11, 2014

Estimated End Date:
February 15. 2019

PROPOSED COST BY FISCAL YEAR

FY 2016 FYf2017 FY 2016

Total Estimated Cost Total Estimated Cost Total Estimated Cost

$ 545,923 $ 163,178 $ 65.638

FY 2019 FY FY__ ___

Total Estimated Cost Total Estimated Cost Total Estimated Cost

$ 38,097

Signature - Approval Authority Dt

Approval Authority - Name. Email and Phone

A1 .1
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PART 3: SPENDING PLAN

HQ-25-14-D-0001 0025
Project Title: Tecfrvcai Assistan•ce ta" Topical Report Review of MRP-335. Peen'r'g Mitigation of PWSCC

____________FY 2014
SOctober J November j December January February [ March April 4 May June

Estimated Cost I 1l!1I!I
Total FY Cost S

FY 2015SOctobe.r I November I December I January 1 February I March I April I May 1 June
Estimated Cost $ 69.041 $ 89.275 $ 151.338 $ 60.434 $ 65,227 $ 54.872 $ 47,687 $ 33,125 $197,404
Total FY Cost S

___________I:Y 2016
,_______ October 1November, December, Januar_ February March , Apri, May June ,

Estimated Cost Jl$ 95.882 $ 95,882 $ 178.472 t$ 87,491 [$ 87,490 I$ 87,490 S 87.490 I$ 87.490 I$ 87,490
Total FY Cost J $

____________FY 2017

Estimated Cost $ 26.587 $ 26,586 $ 26.556 $ 26.586 I$ 26.586 $ 26,586, $ 26.586 $ 26,586 I$ 26.586
Total FY Cost S

___i___i _ FY 2018
_________ October November D ecember tJanuar Febr,,ay March1 April May June

Estimated Cost $ 1,150 $ 1.150 $ 1.150 $ 1.150 $ 1.150 S 8,568 ]$ 8.560 I$ 8.560 I$ 8.550
Total FY Cost $

___________FY 2019
___________ October Noebr December Jna FbuEsiae at j$ - $ - $,269$ 1.9 12.699iI

Total FY Cost j$

NOTE spend plan represents current authorized cedting plus mod 5 funding.
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MODIFICATION 45 (additional funds necessary for revised worksope)

'TASK FY 1_._6 FY"7 jFY18 FY1_•99 Sum Ss

Task 2a Optional _____ naot raoosed a: ib.is timel

Task 3 5169,686 _____________ $169,686

Task 4 559,852 _________ ___ $59,852

Task 5 $14,039 _____ ____ ___ 14,039

Task SC Optional $30,644 $51,520 _ __ $82,164

Task 7 5176,030 ,____ ________ $176,030
T7a $60,530 _____ $60,530
T75 $0 So___ ____ ____$

T7c $84,618 _____ ________ 84,618
T7d 530,882 _________ ___ $30,882

Task 7a Optional $' 49,412 _____ ____ ____ $49,412

Task 10A Optional (Task 10 was poposed under ariginal SOW , o new funding necessaryl

Task 11 Op~tional _____ $83,506 ____ ____ $83,506
Task 11a _____ $52,624 ____ 52,624:

Task 115 S____ 30,882 _____ ____ $30,882

12c Optional __________ $51.,847 $38,097 $89,944

14 PM & ML.SRs $27,050 $28,152 $13,791 _____ $68,993

Task 16 New Optional $19,220 ____ ________ $19,210

SUM ALL $545,923 $163,178 $65,638 $38.097 $812,837

SU'M without Options $446,657 $28,152 $13,791 $0S $488,600

Only Options $99,266 $135,026 $51,847 $38,097 $324,236
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COST ELEME•NT INFORMIATION

DIETLBOR

Direct labor costs .are based on average charge-out rates for spec.-rc jfob categories Average charge olut rates• are computzed as follows

Averg _SatatyiFrneBeneftRae

Prod uctive HouJrs

Average charge.out fates are calculated each fiscal year IFY ,s October 1 through September 3.Cr as follows

____ FY
2016

2017
20t6

2090

Salary Increase
tc nmpounding Frnrge Benert
- airuisa - flare Productive tuvr

0 00% 32 50,% 1832
2 32% 32 5,0% t840
3,59% 32 50% 1532

3 35% 32 50% 1832
3 35% 32 50% 1832

The fringe benefid rate for tinn~ed term ernployces is 20 4%' arid 'h~e hourly Ifringe rate is 9% Productive hours m a year exclude holidays, riacatirm and other aibsences5

OVER•HE AD

Or~anu~lionavrhead

Organizationaol Oerhead represents cost.s for management supervisesr nd• admirastratiOn of technical departments Organizational Overhead for each respective research
organiztion also inctudes crisls for butding and inlie1•s smalI tools. lab supphes lasuidry- maintenance, and esxpenses as•soc~ated with equipmnent unless the equipmenit is
assigned to a specilfic equ~rrient center Organiiational Overhead for the Intern F ellows wnn tie used to celtect and recover Intern .associated costs. such as offce space.,
computer woilselatiorts. mandatory traiisng requiieflents arid other sin-utar espenses T his eiverriread wilt only apply tin evempt stude~nts Non• exe'-pt stuadents are short term.
usuanty are not assigned office s=pace and do not usually receive a new compurer or arner'ut en an ne-ept stall member would require Organhatronst over'head rates havo been
submittod to the US Department of Energy. Pacific Northwes; S a, Office

Prga eveloement arnd Manag~ement IPLIMI

The Pagtgamnq Development arid Managae-ment lPL-'tit I poot is used to a:ccu''vtate "he costs associated with business development and program integration actilVities PDM, is
atlocatert to obJeCtives by applying the appropnate rate to value added including t'DMI costs, plus materials and s•ulcontracts costs (encluding Science and Fng'neering and
Education P'rogram. Inter-entity Wonk Order and Inlet-Laboratory harristrative ocests The PUN rates have been sub-" tted to the US Departmentalf Energy. Pacific Northwest
Site Office rthe PtJM rate per fiscal year is as follows

20'5
2018
2017
201 a
20t9

5 -40%
540%
5,40%
5 40%
5 40%

,Airtare rates have been estim'ated ufi•zing n~on refundable Quotes from Travel Man~agement Partners f TMPt Subsitence costs jm•eat arid ldgingi have been esfimaled using
per diem rates purished-n the Federal Trave~lItgutathoms "Travel rates have been escalatedJ at the annu alrates listed below

2015
2016
2011
?018
2019

000%
2 10%

2 ?0%/"
2 30%
2.30%

OTHER DIRECT COST

lirocurertetlt S Subcontracsijpf

The support costs for acouisntin of goods and serv ces are recovered by alotyuig t.he appiopt ate ra'ce 10 all cost cibjechves The acquisition service rates have been sub•mitted to
the U.S Depjr'errt of Energy. Paci-i Northwest Site Office "The rate appolied per FY is as follows

2015
2016
201 7
2018
2019

6.50%
6.5,0%
8 50%
6 50%
6.50%

Purchasin a
The support costs for acquistion of goodts and services using P~cards are recovered by apply rig tiPe approoriate rtae to al cost Objectives The acqL, sitin servicerates have
been submitted to =he US Department of Energy. Pacific Northwest Site O/ffie The rtae appi ed per FY is ,as follows

2015
2016
2017
20"8
20t 9

4 90%
4 90%
4 903%
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Business to Business,
The support costs for acquisition of goods and services using 828 are recovered by applying the appropriate rate 10 aN! cost objectives The acquisition service rates have been

submitted to Ihe US Departm'ent of Energy Pacific Northvest Site Office The rate appliedl per FY is as follows:

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

4.90%
4 90%
4.90%
4 90%
4 90%

OTHER IND•IRECT COST

Lab Directed Research andi Development

LORD is resendr and developunent work of a creative and 1mnovalee nature for the purpose of maictamning the scientific and technological vitabty of the Laboratory andlor

responding to new scientific or technological opportunities. Costs are pooled and then allocated to final objectives by applying the predetermined rate to the value added base. The

value-added base includes labor. organszatonal overhead. Program Development and Management. travel, service and equipment centers, buildng and utikty. and other ditecl

coats. Extruded from the base costs ate prC~curements. subcontracls. Science arid Engineereig and Edlucation Program, and other Hanford contractor service coals The LORD

rates have been submitted to the US Department of Energy Pacific Northwest Site Of'fice The LORD rate per fiscal year is as follows'

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

9 00%
9.00%
9.00%
900%
9 00%

General and Admirstrative Erroense
G&A =noludes general functionls such as Accountling. Lega=l and PersOnnel department costs, contract administration, replacement cost of laboratory support eurpolent and the

purchase of general research equipment G&A is a~located to ginat obfeclaves by applyin~g the appropriate rate to the value-added base. The value-added base locudes: labor.

travel. service and equipment centers, orgarszstieonat ovenread, program devetopmenf and management building and utlilty costs and other direct costs Excluded from the bsee

costs: procurements. subconlracls. Science and Engineenng ECducation (SEE), and Other Hanford Contractor (OHO) services The G&A rates have been submitted to the US

Department of Energy, Pacific Northwest Site Offlce. The G&A rtae per fiscal year is as follows

2015
2016
2017

2015
2019

24 50%
34 50%
34 50%
34 50%
34 50%

Service Assessment

Service Assessment ictrudes the tee Depoartment of Energy pays its Management and Operations (Mu&Ol co~ilrarctor, costs paid to DOE for ptant-wide support services such as

fire. library, iced maintenance, and DOE Emergency Response Center Service Assessment costs are altcated at applicable rtae ot iota
t 

estimated costs The rates hare been

sitmitted to the US Department of Energy Pacifc Northwest Site Office The rates per fiscal year are as follows:

201 5
2015
2017
2018
2019

200%
200%
2 00%
2.00%
2.00%

Federael Admitist ralive Charoa

The Federal Administrative Charge IPAC) includes costs for adminstrative effort of the Department ot Energy sl/ocabte to the Work For Others (WFC) and Agreement for

Commercialkzation of Technology Programs The Federal Administrative Charge is apercentage of total coaL induding serviceassessment The Federal AdministrativeCharge

p•er fiscal year is as follows

2015
2015
2017
2018
20 t9

3 00%
3 00%
3 00%
3 00%
3 00%
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ATTACHMENT 2
NRC Agreement Task Order No.: NRC-HQ-20-14-T-0025 - Proposal

Technical Assistance for Topical Report Review of MRP-335, Peening Mitigation of PWSCC



STATEMENT OF WORK

NRc Agreement NRC NRC Task Order NRC Task Order
Number Agreement Number (If Applicable) Modification '

Modification Number (If

NR-Q2- -- 01Number NRC-HQ-20-114-T-0025 Applicable)

N/A

Project Title

Job Code Number B&R Number DOE Laboratory

pacific Northwest National Lab
NRC Requisitioning Office

NRR

NRC Form 187, Contract Security
and Classification Requirements m] Involves Proprietary Information

[]No Applicable LI Involves Sensitive Unclassified

[]Non Fee-Recoverable ii Fee-Recoverable (If checked, complete all
applicable sections below)

Docket Number (If Fee- Inspection Report N-umber (If Fee

RecoverablelApplicablIs) RecoverablelAppl icable)

"Technic-al Assignment Control Technical Assignment Control Number
Number (If Fee- Description (If Fee- RecoverablelApplicable)

Recoverablef Applicable)

1.0 BACKGROUND

Primary water stress corrosion cracking (PWSCC) of nickel-base alloy components and welds in
the reactor coolant system of pressurized water reactors is a significant regulatory concern due
to the potential for cracking or boric acid corrosion that could lead to a loss of coolant accident.
Regulatory requirements have been established over the past 10-years to develop an inspection
program that tries to proactively address this potential degradation mechanism to provide
reasonable assurance of leak-tightness and structural integrity of the reactor coolant pressure
boundary. Several mitigation techniques have been authorized by the NRC to allow relaxation
of these inspection requirements due to the evaluated effectiveness of the mitigation to address
PWSCC. Similarly these mitigation programs with the associated modified inspection program
provide defense in depth to meet the NRC goals of protecting public health and safety.

A2.1



The Materials Reliability Program (MRP) of Electric Power Research institute (EPRI) submitted
a topical report for review to the NRC entitled, "Primary Water Stress Corrosion Cracking
Mitigation by Surface Stress Improvement (MRP-335, Revision I)." This report summarizes a
technical basis to allow the NRC to review the effectiveness of three types of surface stress
improvement; water jet peening, underwater laser peening and air laser peening. The purpose
of the report is to provide a basis for licensees of pressurized water reactors to proactively
mitigate their nickel-alloy components and welds and then modify their inspection programs for
the mitigated components or welds.

Jn order to complete an effective evaluation of the peening processes identified, NRC staff
requires the use of laboratory resources to perform testing on realistic plant components under
as close as possible in-service operational conditions. Further, the NRC staff is focusing this
testing on surfaces for which access is limited or the surface condition is rough to ensure
effective application of the peening process is possible for the range of components identified in
MRP-335.

In February 2015, the NRC re-evaluated the path forward for the review of MRP-335. After a
series of public meetings with stakeholders, the NRC deternwned that the review would consist of
three distinct parts. The first part would be to determine if peening for the purpose of surface
stress improvement would be allowed to be implemented. The second part would be the
determination of the regulatory examination frequency relief that should be provided given a
certain level of stress improvement, as generically defined in MRP-335. The third part would be
the verification process necessary to ensure a licensee's peening process was effective at
obtaining the necessary level of stress improvement, as generically defined in MRP-335. This
three-pant approach significantly changed the way MRP-335 was to be reviewed for approval.

Hence the three part approach to review peening and MRP-335 has a significant impact on this

task order's scope of work. This revised statement of work is provided to transition the old
program into the scope of the new NRC objectives. It should be noted that while the scope of
the original work has changed, it is not envisioned that the agreement ceiling will increase
as the result of this modification.

2.0 OBJECTIVE

The objective of the new verification project is to provide the NRC staff the tools necessary to
ensure the effectiveness of any peening process to meet the levels of stress improvement
defined in MRP-335. The tools will be DOE findings of the tasks outlined in this statement of
work that have been developed to support NRC identified limitations of peening processes. The
NRC will use these tools to evaluate each licensee's specific peening process through their
quality assurance programs in the third part of the review process. This work is not to be
considered a comprehensive research project to evaluate the full and complete effectiveness of
each peening process: it is instead a verification of known limiting cases to provide reasonable
assurance that each process meets the levels of stress improvement defined in MRP-335.
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3.1 SCOPE OF WORK

The DOE Laboratory must provide all resources necessary to accomplish the tasks and
deliverables described in this statement of work (SOW). The following items should be
considered;

1, Upper head penetration nozzles with at least three different incident angles (0-10

degrees, 15- 25 degrees, and > 30 degrees) including partial penetration weld. No
grinding should be performed on the weld surfaces.

2. Alloy 182f82 butt welds representative of reactor coolant system piping butt welds with
surface roughness at the limits allowed by MRP-335.

3. Alloy 600 plate
a. Without flaws as a baseline for initiation testing
b. Without flaws to be peened for initiation testing
c. With surface stress corrosion cracks to be peened for crack arrest testing

4. Alloy 182 weld on plate, surface cleaned but left in the "as-welded" condition.

a. Without flaws as a baseline for initiation testing
b. Without flaws to be peened for initiation testing
c. With fabrication defects both surface breaking and very near-surface (5mm to

0.2mam in depth from surface) for initiation testing
d, With surface stress corrosion cracks to be peened for crack arrest testing

The DOE Laboratory must be able to perform eddy current and ultrasonic testing of items
above. The DOE Laboratory must be able to add sufficient indications in items above to
determine the surface and subsurface depth detection capability of the eddy current inspection
technique. The DOE laboratory must be able to provide expert recommendations for the
implementation of examination techniques to provide inspection coverage for the depth of
compression identified in MRP-335.

The DOE Laboratory must be able to mathematically predict the weld residual stresses in items
1 and 2 above to identify the areas of higher weld residual surface and near surface stresses.
The DOE Laboratory must be able to use multiple weld residual stress measurement techniques
(including, but not limited to, surface incremental hole drilling, slotting and x-ray diffraction) to
evaluate the predicted weld residual surface and near surface stress conditions up to 1
millimeter in depth of items 1 and 2 above, both pre and post peening. The DOE laboratory
must provide their expert opinion on the effectiveness of this process to validate peening depth of
compression in individual licensee mockups, and provide any recommendations for requirements
to provide adequate assurance of an effective validation test.

The DOE Laboratory must be able to perform in-situ PWSCC initiation testing on baseline cold
worked alloy 600/182/82 specimens in the pre and post peened conditions to determine if there
is reasonable assurance that a minimum improvement factor of 5 is applicable to crack initiation
for these materials.
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The DOE Laboratory must be able to perform in-situ PWSCC crack arrest testing on peened
cold worked alloy 600/1 82/82 specimens with pre-existing stress corrosion cracks of multiple
depths to provide reasonable assurance of depth of compression required in MRP-335 is
adequate to arrest flaw growth.

The DOE Laboratory wirr provide documentation of their results and participate in monthly status
calls throughout the period of performance, Additionally, DOE Laboratory staff will support
public meeting discussions with the authors of the topical report to address any needed
additional information and discuss final results of the project. Finally, DOE Laboratory will
provide a technical letter report summarizing the effort and providing all details of the findings for
use in NRC written safety evaluations.

The DOE Laboratory may need to travel to supervise any subcontracts that are necessary such
as manufacture or processing of samples or measurement of weld residual stress.

The DOE Laboratory will be responsible for shipment of all specimens to and from designated
sites for the application of the peening process.

4.1 SPECIFIC TASKS

The DOE Laboratory must perform the following tasks;

]'akjI- The NRC will provide to the DOE Laboratory all submitted documentation associated
with the review of MRP-335 to include the original submittal, any supporting technical document
basis, and any additional documentation provided due to requests for additional information, as
available. The DOE Laboratory will be familiar with the information provided and control
proprietary information in accordance with standardized agreements between the NRC and
DOE Laboratory.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task I Response:

PNNL will obtain any necessary literature or pertinent documentation as reviews and
technical expertise are requested from the Sponsor (NRC). PNNL wiji become familiar
with the documents and any additionai supporting technical documents provided by the
NRC, and PNNL will handle the information appropriately (and in accordance with agreed
protocols) with regard to any proprietary or business sensitive information contained
therein. PNNL understands that the NRC may request technical support in the form of
reviews or technical comments as requests for relief are submitted and as requests for
additional information (RAIs) are generated. PNNL will support these requests on an as-
needed basis, and understands that these requests will likely be supported via written
reviews, and 'verbal discussions (telephone calls or teleconferences). However, some
situations may develop that require PNNL travel to Rockviile, MD, (or other destination)
to support a discussion or request for a technical opinion, via a face-to-face meeting,
and these situations will be handled on a case-by-case basis as the project evolves,
directly with the NRC Contracting Officer's Representative (COR).
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PNNL notes that during the last round of RAI discussions, MRP specified that ID peening
was required to support their risk analysis. While PNNL does not agree with this
position, if ID peening becomes an important aspect to this work, an additional

modification to the workscope will become necessary, as the work defined in this SOW
is solely focused on OD peening applications.

Ink- The DOE Laboratory must acquire the following types of samples in sufficient quantity
to meet the needs of the remaining tasks of this statement of work.

1. Upper head penetration nozzles with at least three different incident angles (0-10
degrees, 15- 25 degrees, and > 30 degrees) including partial penetration weld. No
grinding should be performed on the weld surfaces.

2. Alloy 182182 butt welds representative of reactor coolant system piping butt welds with
surface roughness at the limits allowed by MRP-335.

3. Alloy 600 plate
a. Without flaws as a baseline for initiation testing
b. Without flaws to be peened for initiation testing
c. With surface stress corrosion cracks to be peened for crack arrest testing

4. Alloy 182 weld on plate, surface cleaned but left in the "as-welded" condition.
a. Without flaws as a baseline for initiation testing
b. Without flaws to be peened for initiation testing
c. With fabrication defects both surface breaking and very near-surface (5mm to

0.2mm in depth from surface) for initiation testing
d. With surface stress corrosion cracks to be peened for crack arrest testing

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Tas.k 2 Response:

PNNL will identify, locate and configure the necessary materialslsamples for fabrication of
the required specimens identified in Task 2 above, (1-4). Many of the specimens have
already been located at PNNL and prepared for use on the project. Some specimens may
need to be cut out (extracted) from larger component configurations. In addition, some
specimens may require reduction in size (and weight) for more improved handling and
manipulation in the Lab. This Task includes acquisition and configuration of the
necessary NDE data acquisition systems and scanning setups.

Items 1 and 2 above:

For the DMW mockups, in particular the nozzles provided to PNNL by Engineering
Mechanics Corporation of Columbus (EMC2), it may be necessary to cut (reduce) the
carbon steel back-end of the mockup, by cuffing off some amount of the nozzle (away from
the DMW of interest) to allow ease of handling, manipulation and rotation for ET scanning.
The existing PNNL rotational scanner platform (for conducting outside surface ET exams
on cylindrical components) has a maximum weight capacity of 500 lbs. If the owner's of
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the mockups will not allow for some carbon steel nozzle material reduction, PNNL will need
to obtain a rotational scanning platform (under Task 3) that has a higher weight capacity
and also procure motors and motor drivers to couple the motion control to both existing
PNNL data acquisition/control systems and the new Wes~yne ET data acquisition system.
The material costs associated with this option are approximately $15K, and will provide the
capability to conduct rotational ET scans on very heavy, large components without the
need to cut them down in size. There will also be some labor associated with writing up
the driver code to couple the motor pulses from the DAS to the motor controller, but this is
anticipated to be on the order of 40-60 hours. PNNL believes these nozzles could be
reduced in size (via cutting), without significantly affecting the stresses on the targeted
DMWs.

PNNL will subcontract this work out to a trusted and proven 3rd party for any required
fabrication, cold spray or welding processes. These specimens will be appropriately
marked and sectioned for specific activities (two stages of NDE, peening, and two stages
of WRS measurements) throughout the effort. Baseline markings for development of a
scanning coordinate system will be etched onto the surfaces of the mockups. Sufficient
surface areas on each specimen will be made available for effective peening and for both
NDE and WRS measurements. Specimens will contain areas designated for "no-peening"
and "peening-onty" processes. Some of this work has already been completed in numbers
I and 2 above, however, the addition of a small (0" to 10") incident angle upper head
penetration nozzle will require some additional work. Originally, all CRDM nozzles for
potential use on this project had been identified, extracted from the vessel and
machinedlprepared for characterization and NDE. This CRDM nozzle may need to be
extracted from the remaining cluster of 3 upper head penetrations still residing in the
vessel head material. If this is the case, an identical process as conducted on the other
CRDM nozzles over the past many months, will be conducted to extract the one remaining
nozzle from the vessel head, machine, cut and condition the mockup, for more manageable
N'DE, WRS and peening activities. This part of the effort will include Teamster costs
associated with the use of a crane, flatbed truck and transportation costs, CRDM
extraction/cutting, additional sample specimen conditioning and machining for reduction
of unnecessary material and nozzle length, and associated in-lab configurations for
handling and management of these large and heavy specimens. Work at PNNL to cut,
machine or otherwise configure, handle and ship specimens out, will require the use of
Service Requests through the Laborer's Union contract currently in operation at the
Hanford Site. These requests typically take more time and can be more costly than
anticipated. The schedule and costing intonmation associated with this Task have taken
this into consideration.

Item 3 above:

PNNL agrees with this, and the material for Items 3a and 3b have already been obtained as
part of the originally accepted SOW. Item 3c will be obtained by starting with the same
material used for items 3a and 3b. As part of Task 5, SCC cracks will be grown into
oversize specimens using 3CC testing methods that have been developed at PNNL for CT
specimen crack growth rate testing.
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Item 4 above:

Regarding 4a and 4b, PNNL agrees with this, and the material was obtained as part of the
originally accepted SOW. Regarding item 4c, this material was not in the originally
accepted SOW and represents significant additional time and cost to produce. The time
available to respond to this SOW was insufficient to determine a feasible means to
produce such a material. An optional task (16) has been added to determine a cost to
obtain this material and test it. Regarding 4d, PNNL agrees with this, and the material will
be obtained by starting with the same material used for Items 4a and 4b. As part of Task
5, SCC cracks will be grown into oversize specimens using SCC testing methods that
have been developed at PNNL for CT specimen crack growth rate testing.

Task 2a (optional) - The DOE Laboratory will implant flaws, stress corrosion crack like
indications, in one or more of the items in Task 2, Items I and 2, as directed by the NRC. If
Task 2a is implemented, NRC understands it may delay the completion of Task 3 by two
months.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 2a Response:

As directed by the NRC COR, PNNL will support this activity to identify a suitable vendor

and direct the introduction of flaws into specimens identified in Items #1 and #2 of Task
2. There are numerous ways to introduce flaws or stress corrosion crack-like indications
into these specimens. These may include implantation techniques, thermally induced
crack initiation, cold-spray techniques, or other methods. The cost and time to complete
these various flaw introduction approaches vary as a function of the flaw-type, flaw
dimensions, flaw locations, and component-material configuration and characteristics. If
the NRC COR directs PNNL to investigate insertion of flawslcracks into these mockups, a
cost assessment will need to be conducted, and a determination can be made at that

time, to pursue or not pursue this activity.

If this Task is initiated, PNNL recommends adding some simulated voidslinclusions for
near surface flaws based on the destructive testing (DT) results from South Texas Project
(STP) and the Arizona Public Service (APS) leaking bottom mounted nozzles. Even
though BMIs are not components currently specified in this evaluation, it is essentially
the same disease. Both the NRC and PNNL have copious amounts of information on
these efforts, to support a basis for including these.

Task 3i- The DOE Laboratory will perform eddy current and ultrasonic examinations of the
areas to be peened of items 1 & 2 of Task 2. The DOE Laboratory can perform eddy current
examination of items 3 and 4 as necessary to evaluate the examination process on these
materials. The DOE Laboratory will document, in a procedure, the steps taken to develop the
most effective eddy current examination for surface and subsurface flaw of the items of Task 2.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 3 Response:

PNNL will conduct a best-effort for obtaining effective baseline NDE (including ET and
PA-UT examinations) on pre-peened areas of the sample specimens identified in items #1
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and #2 above in Task 2. There may exist as-welded surface conditions and geometry on
some specimens that may impede access or otherwise degrade NDE data quality (for
example due to liftoff of the ET probe). PNNL will conduct the most effective NDE
assessments available for these measurements. In addition, all NDE approaches and
scanning protocols employed in this work will be documented appropriately. A detailed
procedure, defining the steps performed for an assessment of ET detection performance
(to determine maximum detection capabilities for near/sub surface flaws) will also be
developed. Specimens identified for these measurements may employ a well-controlled
cold-spray technique, iteratively applied over the surface of the specimens to provide
step-wise changes in thickness of the surface coating as a function of each ET test. This
will provide an effective means to determine probe depth of penetration as a function of
frequency and flaw characteristics. Additionally, PNNL suggests considering the use of
time-of-flight diffraction ultrasonic testing (TOFD-UT) as a complementary technique for
characterizing the J-groove welds and DMWs identified in Task 2.

The specific probes desired to conduct the NDE assessments have been obtained. The
Eddy Current data acquisition and signal conditioning system will be procured as part of
this activity. Once obtained, a scan plan and protocol will be developed and ET will be
conducted on all J-groove welds and DMWs identified in items #1 and #2 above in Task 2.
For the CRDM specimens, 0" phased array ultrasonic (PAoUT) examinations will also be
conducted for detection and localization of weld fabrication defects and slag inclusions
at the 3-groove weld/tube-wall boundary. It is critical that PNNL assess whether or not
the CRDM specimens contain this condition or not. Much of this NDWE work has already
been conducted on the CROM nozzle mockups, with the exception of the small (0° to 10")
incident angle upper head penetration nozzle. For the DMW specimens, PA-UT
examinations may be conducted to baseline the welds prior to WRS and peening
activities, but only with guidance from the NRC COR.

If the owner's of the mockups in Task 2 (item 2) will not allow for some carbon steel nozzle
material reduction, PNNL will need to obtain a rotational scanning plafform (under Task 3)
that has a higher weight capacity and also procure motors and motor drivers to couple the
motion control to both existing PNNL data acquisition/control systems and the new
WesDyne ET data acquisition system. The material costs associated with this option are
approximately $15K, and will provide the capability to conduct rotational ET scans on very
heavy, large components without the need to cut them down in size. There will also be.
some labor associated with writing up the driver code to couple the motor pulses from the
DAS to the motor controller, but this is anticipated to be on the order of 40-60 hours. PNNL
believes these nozzles could be reduced in size (via cutting), without significantly affecting
the stresses on the targeted DMWs.

PNNL will make every effort to expedite the schedule and compress the time for
conducting and reporting NDE measurements. The PNNL team will encounter a time-lag
between the time the ET data acquisition system is procured (immediately upon
acceptance and authorization of this modified SOW by the NRC) and the time the system
has been received at PNNL, and configured for laboratory data acquisition work. Current
lag-time is anticipated to be approximately 10 weeks.
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The NDE data obtained in Task 3 will be used as baseline data to compare/contrast with
post-peened mockups. This subsequent work will be conducted under Task 10.

Iask 4i- The DOE Laboratory will engineer, procure and evaluate through testing, a crack
initiation testing rig and a crack arrest testing rig capable of in-situ testing of each sample
under pressurized water reactor conditions with increased environmental susceptibility due to
temperature only. The DOE Laboratory will provide a technical letter report (TLR) documenting
the assembly, evaluation and verification of the equipment prior to use on specimens. The
NRC will review and approve the TLR prior to testing.

DOE Lab~oratory (PNNL) .Task 4 Response:

PNNL proposes to add an additional task to develop and qualify an appropriate test
specimen to evaluate the effectiveness of peening on 5CC crack initiation and SCC crack
arrest. PNNL also proposes changes to this task description to add more detail.

Task 4a: Design and Evaluate a Specimen for Assessing The Effect of Peening on SCC

A new test specimen will be designed and evaluated to establish its effectiveness to
assess the effect of peening on 5CC initiation and SCC crack arrest. This task will
begin with finite element modeling of specimen concepts with a goal of producing a
specimen that can be fitted with DCPD instrumentation to monitor for cracking and can
be peened. A key aspect of specimen design will be to produce peak stresses in the
region where SCC initiation is desired to occur. Several specimens will then be
fabricated and tested to demonstrate initiation response using an available PNNL-
owned or NRC-owned test system. In addition, both FEA and CGR testing on a relevant
material will likely be conducted on cold-worked Alloy 600.

Through ongoing work started under the original SOW, a 4-point bend specimen has
been selected. Specimen design is complete, and a test fixture design is nearly
complete that maintains load on the specimen through the peening process and the
entire test period. This ability to maintain load is vital to effectively simulate a service
environment where the completed reactor structure with its residual stresses and
strains is peened.

While only a few short steps are needed to produce a peened specimen for crack
initiation testing, several more steps that take a substantial length of time are needed to
produce a peened crack arrest specimen. The additional steps needed to prepare such
a specimen are: 1) Grow an intergranular 5CC crack into an oversized, notched 4-pt
bend specimen. [-3.5 monthsl 2) Remove excess material from the specimen to
produce a surface crack of desired depth. [-0.5 months] 3) Confirm SCC response of
this modified specimen. [-1 month]. The total additional time is expected to be -5
months. Due to the variability in SCC response for a given material, especially for weld
metals, it is challenging to grow SCC cracks to a particular length in multiple specimens
simultaneously in one autoclave. It is envisioned that this can be done with only 3
specimens at a time. These steps to produce SCC cracked specimens for peening adds
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substantial time to the process and will limit the number of crack arrest specimens that
can be produced during the program lifetime.

The level of effort estimated to complete this task has grown beyond expectation due to
the selection of a brand new specimen concept and also due to the realization that in
order to properly evaluate the effects of peening, the fixture must be able to maintain
load on the specimen before, during, and after the peening process. Careful
consideration was needed to determine a design that cannot only maintain load as
described, but also allows the specimen surface to be peened. Effects of thermal
expansion an load relaxation during fixture heating also had to be considered for the
design. And at the same time, the goal of a 27-specimen fixture had to be maintained.

Task 4b: xFabrication of One Test System for Peening SCC Initiation Research

An SCC initiation test system will be engineered, components will be procured, and the
system operation will be validated through testing. The completed system will enable
simultaneous testing of not less than 27 specimens under PWR primary water
conditions at 360°C with in-situ crack detection.

Task 4c: Fabrication of Test System for Peening SCC Crack Arrest Study

A test system to evaluate the effect of peening on 5CC crack arrest will be engineered,
parts will be procured, and the system will be constructed. The system will be capable
of in-situ testing of not less than 6 specimens simultaneously under 360°C PWR primary
water conditions, and it will have the capability to easily be later retrofitted with a 27-36
specimen SCC initiation load train.

Task 4d: Technical Letter Report on Specimen Design and System Construction

A technical letter report (TLR) will be provided documenting peening specimen design
and validation, and the assembly, evaluation and verification of the equipment prior to
use for evaluating the effect of peening on SCC initiation and SCC crack arrest. The
NRC will review and approve the TLR prior to testing to evaluate the effectiveness of
peening,

Taskl5I- The DOE Laboratory will produce specimens for the crack initiation and crack arrest
testing rigs from items 3 and 4 of Task 2. The samples will include the following at a
minimurn,

1. 15% cold worked alloy 600,
2. Item 1 with stress corrosion cracks with depths between 0.005 to 0.01 inches,
3. Item 1 with stress corrosion cracks with depths between 0.02 to 0.05 inches,
4. 15% cold worked alloy 182 with dendrites in line with the cracking plane,
5. Item 4 with fabrication defects as much as possible in line with the cracking plane,
6. Item 4 with stress corrosion cracks with depths between 0.02 to 0.04 inches,
7. Item 4 with stress corrosion cracks with depths between 0.05 to 0.08 inches,
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The total number of specimens will be determined by the size of the testing rigs. Items 1, 4
and 5 are provided for the crack initiation testing rig. Items 2, 3, 6 and 7 are provided for the
crack arrest testing rig. An even distribution of each item for each rig should be produced.
Variation in crack depth can be allowed provided it is approved by NRC staff.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 5 Respo~nse:

PNNL concurs with obtaining 15% cold worked alloy 600 and alloy 182 for this program.
As part of the original SOW, appropriate material in the non-CW condition has already
been obtained but still needs to be 15% cold worked. In order to provide better detail of
the proposed work, this task is being broken into two different sections, one for initiation
specimens and one for crack arrest specimens.

Item 5.5 (alloy 182 specimens with built-in defects) is outside of the originally accepted
scope and will require extended investigation to determine how the material could be
produced. An optional task (16) has been added to determine a cost to obtain this material

and test it.

Task 5a: Production of Specimens for Evaluating Effect of Peening on Crack Initiation

4-point bend 8CC initiation test specimens will be produced to fill the initiation test
system and, as possible, enable a statistical evaluation of time for crack nucleation.
Assuming a 27-specimen test system, it is proposed to test 9 alloy 600 specimens and 18
alloy 132 specimens. Two rounds of testing will be required - one for baseline response
of unpeened specimens and one to evaluate peening. Six extra specimens each of alloy
600 and alloy 182 will be produced. This leads to the following specimen quantities:

* Twenty-four (9+9+6=24) 15% cold worked alloy 600 specimens
* Forty-two (1 8+1 8+6=42) 15% cold worked alloy 182 specimens with the weld aligned

in the most susceptible orientation

Task 5b: Production of Specimens for Evaluating The Effect of Peening on SOC Crack
Arrest

The originally accepted SOW only provided time and funding to produce three 15% CF
alloy 600 specimens and three 15% CF alloy 182 specimens for crack arrest testing. To
adhere to the originally accepted SOW time and cost structure, either Items 5.2 and 5.6
(specimens with shorter 5CC cracks) or Items 5.3 and 5.7 (specimens with longer SCC
cracks) can be produced and evaluated. PNNL proposes that the NRC choose which of
these two sets of specimens are to be produced and evaluated.

Task 5c. (_OptionalI): Additional Production of' Specimens with SCC Cracks for Evaluating
The Effect of Peening on 8CC Crack Arrest

PNNL will produce an additional 3 specimens each of 15% CF alloy 600 and 15% CF alloy
182 with either short SCC cracks or long 5CC cracks. This will require additional funding,
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and completion of testing of these specimens would require extending the project end
date to April 30,2019.-

While it is highly desirable to produce extra crack arrest specimens of each type to be
evaluated, the balance between available time and the desire to test as many different
conditions as possible precludes this. If any specimens become damaged during the
production process or do not turn out as intended, the number of specimens for crack
arrest testing will be reduced by that amount.

Taskl6- The DOE Laboratory will perform b~aseline crack initiation testing of samples from

Items 1, 4 and 5 of Task 5.

DOE Laboratory (PNNLJ Task 6 Response:

Nine 15% CF alloy 600 and eighteen 15% CF alloy 182 specimens will be tested in the
unpeened condition. All will be instrumented for SCC initiation. These specimens will be
loaded such that the outer surface will be at or above the yield strength of the 15% CF
material. While it is likely that all specimens will initiation within tour months, six months
are being set aside for the testing and another month is set aside for startup and
shutdown activities.

As discussed in the PNNL response to Tasks 2, 4, and 5, materials with built-in defects
are outside of the originally accepted SOW and represent significant additional effort to
procure and test. An optional task (16) has been added to determine a cost to obtain this
material and test it.

Task 7- The DOE laboratory will provide an assessment on the effectiveness of the licensee's
proposed process to validate peening depth of compression in individual licensee mockups.
The DOE laboratory will use a section of weld from Item 4 of Task 2. The DOE laboratory will
take surface residual stress measurements (including, but not limited to, surface incremental
hole drilling, slotting and x-ray diffraction) of the weld and near ptate material surfaces. Each
measurement type should be performed three times. The DOE laboratory will then provide the
data with any notes to the NRC.

The DOE laboratory will also provide any recommendations for requirements to provide
adequate assurance of an effective validation test through the following steps.

Task 7a - The DOE Laboratory will mathematically predict the weld residual surface and
near surface stresses in items 1 and 2 of Task 2. The DOE Laboratory will then submit
these analyses for NRC review.

Task 7b - The NRC will identify up to 3 areas of high tensile stress to be evaluated by
the DOE Laboratory.

Task 7c - The DOE Laboratory will use weld residual stress measurement techniques
(including, but not limited to, surface incremental hole drilling, slotting and x-ray
diffraction) to evaluate the predicted weld residual surface and near surface stress
conditions up to 1 millimeter in depth of the locations identified in Task 7b.
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Task 7d - The DOE Laboratory will provide a technical letter report documenting this
task and providing assessment of this technique to choose locations to validate the
effectiveness of peening.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 7 Response:

PNNL will manage this effort via a modified subcontract to EMC 2 for all weld residual

stress measurements and analysis. With input from the subcontractor, PNNL will
generate a TLR documenting the locations and values of the stress profiles for each
specimen. EMC2 and its senior staff have conducted extensive analytical, computation,
experimental and confirmatory research work for the US NRC for several decades. These
efforts recently have included weld modeling, weld residual stress mitigation and fracture
mechanics of surface and through wall flaws in Class 1, 2 and 3 safety-related
components in nuclear power plants - which are directly related to the proposed efforts
in this modified SOW. EMC2 will conduct the research on this Task and will engage
subcontractors of their own on an as-needed basis, to include (but not limited to)
companies that have unique and significant expertise in the area of residual stress
measurement such as, Hill Engineering, Pancho Cordova, CA.

The goal of the weld-on-plate WRSM task is to validate the accuracy of the various
residual stress measurement techniques using a simple specimen such as a stainless
steel plate with a weld. Emc2 will first work with PNNL to determine the size of the
stainless steel plate as well as the number of weld passes needed to prepare this sample
plate specimen. Three areas on this specimen in the parent (plate) material and three
areas in the weld region will then be selected for measuring residual stresses using at
least three techniques including: hole-drilling, slotting and x-ray diffraction. These plate
specimens shall then be fabricated by PNNL and shipped to Emc2 or its subcontractor to
make these WRSM measurements.

Upon receiving the results from the residual stress measurements, Emc2 will compile the
results for comparison and then make recommendations to PNNL and NRC about
effective validation methods for the CRDM specimens in the subsequent Tasks below.

Emc2 will, in accordance with the RFP, provide monthly letter summary reports,
coordinate meetings and conference calls with all participating entities as necessary and
provide technical assistance and support, including participating in meetings at NRC,
vendors, or PNNL as required to successfully complete these efforts. Two "optional"
trips to NRC for 2 staff members for 2 days per trip will be schedu~led for progress
meetings and reviews as described in the specific task discussions. We have also
budgeted for "optional" trips to the vendors and to PNNL for face-to-face meetings with

technical personnel, where needed.

In addition, and if needed, Emc2 will provide any technical support for public meetings,
such as ACRS hearings related to these efforts. The required resources for this support
has been identified as "optional".
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DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 7a Response:

With regard to FE Analyses of CROMs, the work proposed in this task was not in the
original scope of the on-going project at Emc2. This additional scope described below is
deemed necessary based on the progress to date and will therefore increase the cost
ceiling of the existing effort.

Emc2 will support PNNL in its efforts to predict weld residual surface and near surface
stresses along with full field stresses identified in Items I and 2 of Task 2 via
computational methods supported by physical data developed for both the upper head
penetration nozzles and the Alloy 182182 butt welds of interest. Task 7 will focus on
characterizing these properties in the 'as received' samples, prior to any optional 'peening'
processing that may be selected during this project (See Optional Task 11 later in this
document for Post-Peening discussions). Emc2 will use the VFT© code along with
ABAQUS for these solutions. Specifically related to these efforts:

Emc2, in consultation with PNNL, will select three (3) representative Control Rod Drive
Mechanism (CRDM's) specimens with upper head penetration nozzle geometries in the

ranges of:

* 0-10 Degree
* 15-25 Degree
* >30 Degree

PNNL will measure the geometry of each of the CRDM specimens adequately and provide
the input needed to Emc2 to develop a full 3-dimensional finite element model for each of
the CRDM specimens above. Once the 3D FE Model has been constructed and
appropriately checked for completeness, Emc2 will conduct a full scale 3D FE Analysis of
each of the models to determine stress profiles across the CRDMs. The FEA results will be
used to identify critical areas of high tensile residual stresses for each model. These
results will be submitted to PNNL for forwarding to NRC-NRR in conjunction with parallel
efforts at PNNL.

The "Optional" portion of this subtask encompasses work associated with FEA of
dissimilar metal buff welds (item #2 of Task 2). In addition to the WRSM on the CRDM
specimens, a similar methodology will be used to evaluate WRS on an Alloy 182182 butt
weld that is representative of reactor coolant system buff welds. The weld evaluated will
be selected and generated by PNNL and delivered to Emc2 or its subcontractor for
inclusion in the various studies with the CROM samples.

This task is currently optional and will only be undertaken if deemed necessary by the NRC

and PNNL in consultation with Emc2 staff.

DOE Laboratory IPNNL) Task 7b Response:

Upon review of the results from Task 7a, NRC-NRR will, in consultation with appropriate
PNNL and Emc2 technical staff, identify up to three (3) areas of high tensile residual stress
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determined through the FE Analysis (FEA) to be experimentally confirmed by the
PNNL/Emc2 team. This work will require a conference call with PNNL, NRC and Emc2 staff
in order to critically review the FEA results of Task 7a to insure that sufficient detail was
available in the initial analyses to be able to select appropriate high stress areas. If
necessary, after this initial review and with direction and approval from PNNL, Emc2 will
conduct additional scoping FEA to provide more fidelity in the models to provide greater
clarity in defining the three (3) best areas for Weld Residual Stress Measurement (WRSM)
in each CROM.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 7c Response:

The work proposed in this task was not in the original scope of the on-going project at
Emc2. This additional scope described below is deemed necessary based on the
progress to date and will therefore increase the cost ceiling of the existing effort.

Currently, a 'practice' CROM resides at Hill Engineering in Sacramento, CA which
conducted deep hole drilling (DHD) WRSMs in earlier tasks on this effort to determine
comparability of experimentally determined WRS with those predicted using FEA. An
objective of Task 7c is to develop complementary experimental techniques to DHD as a
quality assurance (QA) check of the primary analysis and test methodologies.

For Task 7c, Emc2 has identified two (2) potential vendors of X-ray diffraction analyses
that have the capabilities to evaluate WRS in both the CRDM and butt weld sample
specimens. These vendors, Lambda Technologies of Cincinnati, OH and America Stress
Technologies of Pittsburgh, PA, will be asked to analyze the 'practice' CRDM in similar
locations as Hill Engineering has to confirm Hill's WRSM findings using the
complementary x-ray diffraction technology. Based on discussions with Hill
Engineering, Lambda Technologies has developed their own proprietary process for
mitigating weld residual stresses. During discussions with Lambda staff, additional
information will be obtained about their process and provided to PNNL and NRC for
further consideration as part of this task.

Thus, Emc2 will arrange to have the 'practice' CRDM returned from Hill to Emc2
laboratories. Upon return of this specimen, Emc2 will inspect visually to make sure no
evident damage occurred during shipment. Following this internal inspection, Emc2 will
then ship the sample to Lambda for WRSM via x-ray diffraction. Following Lambda's
testing, the specimen will be returned to Emc2 for forwarding to American Stress
Technologies (AST) for similar x-ray diffraction WRSM testing.

After both Lambda and AST have completed their measurements and provided a report
on their findings, Emc2, PNNL and NRC-NRR staff will review the results and select one
vendor for conducting additional x-ray diffraction work on the three (3) CRDMs selected
in Task la along with the butt weld specimen prepared for these exercises. Once the
CROMs selected in Task 7a and the butt weld have been received by the selected x-ray
diffraction vendor, they will be asked to conduct analyses at three locations on each
CRDM that was identified from the Task 7b effort along with the location(s) identified for
the butt weld sample.
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Once the x-ray diffraction measurements on these CRDMs and the buff weld have been
completed the samples will be shipped to Hill Engineering for DHD analyses using both
hole and slotting techniques that have been conducted on the 'practice' CRDM
previously. The x-ray diffraction vendor will supply a report of their results on each of
the separate CROMs and the buff welded specimen to forward to Emc2 for comparison
the DHD results of Hill. Likewise, Hill will provide a report of results of their WRSM.

Based on discussions between NRC and PNNL, there may be another vendor available to
conduct X-ray diffraction measurements that is currently used by the industry
(Westinghouse). If a third vendor is available, they will be engaged for this effort after
approval by NRC staff.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 7d Response:

Some of the work proposed 'in this task was not in the original scope of the on-going
project at Emc2. This additional scope described below is deemed necessary based on
the progress to date and will therefore increase the cost ceiling of the existing effort.

Task 7d will focus on preparing a technical letter report comparing the results of the
computational FEA with those of the experimental methods, x-ray diffraction, hole drilling
and slotting efforts. The report will provide recommendations and conclusions regarding
the confidence levels when comparing computational WRS prediction results with those
determined experimentally and will identify the preferred experimental technique for
efforts of this type.

Emc2 will prepare draft technical reports for PNNL to review and forward to NRC-NRR for

review and comments.

Thsk 8- The DOE Laboratory will provide a TLR documenting each sample. The TLR will
clearly identify the surfaces of each sample that can be peened. The NRC will review this
document and provide comments to the DOE Laboratory. The DOE Laboratory will address
any comments in a reasonable time period to support schedule. The NRC will use this
document to have each sample peened as necessary to support the review process.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 8 Response:

PNNL will provide detailed specimen information including photographs and specimen
maps defining specific areas for peening, and outlining these areas where NDE baseline
and post-peening measurements, WRS baseline and post-peening measurements and
any other measurements or processes are to be applied. This TLR will be written and
submitted to the NRC for use in vendor discussions and guidance for peening, This
effort will focus on the specimens identified for peening in Task 2. This work includes
writing the TLR, performing PNNL's internal ERICA review processes and iterating with'
the client and subcontractors on TLR content/modifications. The TLR will clearly identify
the three regions for each sample type for items 1-4 of Task 2 that can be peened. The
NRC will use this document to have each sample peened using the appropriate
techniques identified in MRP-335 Ri. Therefore, the NRC will review this document and
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provide comments to-the DOE Laboratory. The DOE Laboratory will address any
comments in a reasonable time period to support schedule.

ias&I- The DOE Laboratory will ship the specimens as described by written letter from the
NRC. The NRC will provide shipping order letters based on the NRC relief request evaluation
schedule and vendor ability to peen items. The shipping orders will be based on information
provided by the Task 8 TLR. The NRC will be responsible to ensure that each sample is
peened in accordance with the Task 8 TLR. Once a specimen is peened, the DOE Laboratory
will be responsible to ship it back to the DOE Laboratory facilities. NRC understands that a
cost estimate of this shipping task is highly variable, as air specimens many not be required to
be peened or peened at the same location. NRC requests a cost estimate of shipping all
specimens, in shipments to contain all specimens of the same type, to the ARE VA facilities in
Lynchburg, VA.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 9 Response:

PNNL concurs with the NRC guidance defined in Task 9. Since some specimens to be
peened are linked to crack arrest and crack initiation activities while others are
associated with the NDE/WRS activities, PNNL acknowledges that specimen shipments
may not be coordinated in time (scheduling) as these two sets of specimens are
programmatically decoupled. PNNL will coordinate logistics and ship the specimens to
the vendor(s) of choice, as per guidance from the NRC COR. Shipping/freight costs will
be attributed to this Task for this activity. The DOE Laboratory will ship the Task 2
specimens as directed, to the AREVA facilities in Lynchburg, VA, as described by written
letter from the NRC. The NRC shipping order letter will be based (in part) on information
provided by the Task 8 TLR. The NRC will be responsible to ensure that each sample is
peened in accordance with the Task 8 TLR. Once peened, the DOE Laboratory will be
responsible for shipping all of the peened specimens back to the DOE Laboratory
facilities for additional NDE and WRS assessments, to be conducted in Tasks 10 and 11.

Task 10 tootionall- If any Task 2, Item 1 or 2 specimen is peened and returned to the DOE
Laboratory, the DOE Laboratory will perform ultrasonic and eddy current examinations of each
specimen. The DOE Laboratory will compare the results of the examinations from Task 3 to
those of Task 10. If there are any discrepancies or difficulties in performing an effective

examination, they should be identified and an expert opinion for the cause documented in a
TLR to the NRC. The NRC will review this document and provide comments to the DOE
Laboratory. The DOE Laboratory will address any comments in a reasonable time period to
support schedule.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 10 Response:

PNNL will conduct a best-effort for obtaining effective post-peening NDE (including ET
and PA-UT examinations) on all post-peened areas of the sample specimens identified in
items #1 and #2 above in Task 2, and baselined in Task 3. Again, there may exist as-
welded surface conditions and geometry on some specimens that may impede access or
otherwise degrade NDE data quality (for example due to liftoff of the ET probe). PNNL
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will conduct the same NDE assessments as those conducted in Task 3 prior to peening.
All NDE approaches and scanning protocols employed in this Task will be identical to
those employed earlier in Task 3. The same probes will be used to conduct the NDE
assessments. PNNL will make every effort to expedite the schedule and compress the
time for conducting and reporting these post-peening NDE measurements. The NDE
data obtained in Task 3 will be used as baseline data to comparelcontrast with the post-
peened data acquired on these mockups. If any differences or notable changes are
identified via the post-peening NDE assessments, these results will be documented in a
TLR and a technical analysis will be conducted to determine the source(s) of these
differences.

Task 11 (ontionall- If any Task 2, Item 1 or 2 specimen is peened and returned to the DOE
Laboratory, the DOE Laboratory wiUt measure the surface and near subsurface stress as in Task
7, to evaluate stress conditions of each specimen in the locations identified in Task 7b. The
DOE Laboratory will document the location and values of these stress profiles and compare the
measurements to the values provided in Task 7 for each specimen in a revision/continuation of
the Task 7 TLR. The NRC will review this document and provide comments to the DOE
Laboratory. The DOE Laboratory will address any comments in a reasonable time period to
support schedule.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 11a Response:

Subtask tla is deemed "optional". Depending on decisions made in Task 2 regarding
potential peening of any of the specimens, Emc2 will support PNNL in developing stress
profiles of the peened specimens. Similar to the Task 7 efforts, Emc2 will ship for
analysis up to three (3) CRDMs and one butt welded specimen post-peening to the
selected x-ray diffraction vendor chosen in Task 7. This vendor will then develop WRSM
at the locations determined from Task lb. Following these measurements, the same
CRDM and butt weld specimens will be shipped to Hili Engineering for WRSM using hole
drilling and slotting techniques in a manner similar to Task 7c.

DOE LaboratoryvlPNiNL) T~ask 1lb Response:

This subtask is deemed "optional", and will also focus on preparing a draft technical
report for PNNL to forward to NRC-NRR which will compare the results from all above
tasks, i.e., FEA vs x-ray vs hole drilling and slotting techniques. Results from both pre-
and post-peening measurements will be analyzed separately to determine if the peening
process creates any different relationships amongst the analysis methods. Results,
recommendations and conclusions from these evaluations will be incorporated in to the
volume to be delivered to PNNL for review and forwarding to NRC-NRR for review and
comments.

Emc2 will, in accordance with the RFP, provide monthly letter summary reports,
coordinate meetings and conference calls with all participating entities as necessary and
provide technical assistance and support, including participating in meetings at NRC,
vendors, or PNNL as required to successfully complete these efforts. Two "optional"
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trips to NRC for 2 staff members for 2 days per trip will be scheduled for progress
meetings and reviews as described in the specific task discussions. We have also
budgeted for "optional" trips to the vendors and to PNNL for face-to-face meetings with
technical personnel, where needed.

In addition, and if needed, Emc2 will provide any technical support for public meetings,
such as ACRS hearings related to these efforts. The required resources for this support
has been identified as "optional".

Tiaski2- The DOE Laboratory will perform crack initiation and crack arrest testing of the
peened specimens of Task 5. The DOE Laboratory may interrupt the crack initiation test to
monitor and maintain the test specimens, but the full test length shall continue until either all
specimens have initiated cracks or until five times the time required for the 75th percentile of
the crack initiation time of the specimens in Task 6. If any peened specimens develop
indications of cracking, the DOE Laboratory will be expected to perform additional
metallurgical analysis as authorized by the NRC.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Task 12 Response:

Item 5.5 (alloy 182 specimens with built-in defects) is outside of the originally accepted
scope and will require some investigation to determine how it could be produced.
Therefore, it is not under consideration for testing in this revised SOW.

Task I12a: Crack Initiation Testing of Peened Materials

Nine 15% CF alloy 600 specimens (item 5.1) and eighteen 15% CF alloy 182 specimens
(Item 5.4) will be tested in the peened condition. All will be instrumented for SCC
initiation. These specimens will be loaded such that the outer surface will be at or above
the yield strength of the 15% CF material. 12 months are being set aside for testing and
another I month has been set aside for startup and shutdown activities.

Task l2b: Crack Arrest Testing of Peened Specimens with 3CC Cracks

Three 15% CF alloy 600 crack arrest specimens of Item 5.2 or item 5.3 and three 15% CF
alloy 182 crack arrest specimens of Item 5.6 or item 5.7 will be SCC tested in the peened
condition. Specimens will be loaded to a stress intensity roughly equivalent to that used
to confirm SCC crack growth before peening. All six specimens will be instrumented to
observe 3CC crack growth of the small crack. Testing is expected to last 6 months.

Task I12c (Optional): Additional Crack Arrest Testing of Peened Specimens with SCC
Cracks

A second evaluation of SCC cracked specimens is outside the original scope, and
therefore is being offered as an optional task. Three 15% CF alloy 600 crack arrest
specimens of Item 5.2 or Item 5.3 and three 15% CF alloy 182 crack arrest specimens of
Item 5.6 or Item 5.7 will be SCC tested in the peened condition. Testing would take up to
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8 months. Because it takes considerable time to prepare these specimens, not only is
additional funding required, but the project end date must also be extended. This
optional additional work can be completed by April 30, 2019.

IaLjil•3- At the conclusion of the crack initiation testing, the DOE Laboratory will develop a
TLR documenting all testing results. The NRC will review this document and provide
comments to the DOE Laboratory. The DOE Laboratory will address any comments in a
reasonable time period.

DOE Laboratory (PN NI) Task 13 Response:

PNHL concurs with this Task. It is suggested that this TLR be completed within 2 months
of the completion of all tests and specimen examinations.

Iaskj14.- DOE Laboratory will provide monthly letter status reports (MLSRs) to the contracting
officer's representative (COR), alternate COR, and the Division of Contracts at
ContractsPOT.Resourcet.nrc.aov. The MLSRs will be reviewed by the NRC and DOE
Laboratory during monthly phone calls.

DOE Laboratory IPN NI) Task 14 Response:

PNNL identifies this Task as the Management Task for this project. PNNL concurs with
the NRC guidance for monthly letter reporting. The Task manager will be responsible for
overseeing the work being performed, including developing detailed project plans,
tracking all project deliverables, ensuring they are delivered on time and within planned
budgets, and coordinating weekly or monthly teleconference calls with the NRC. In
addition, this Task includes preparing integrated monthly business letter reports and
semi-annual reports (as needed), organizing and conducting any project reviews as
directed by NRC, coordinating and supporting project modifications and re-direction
based on emergent issues, and supporting other NRC requests. PNNL will conduct the
work defined in the NRC SOW guidance and provide specified deliverables within the
time and budget provided. Due to the number and complexity of deliverables defined
here, and based on discussions with the NRC COR, this task has been determined to be
important and necessary for PNNL project task coordination. The costsllevel-of -effort
defined in Task 14 cover much more than writing of MLSRs. These costs cover all other
PM functions as well, including PNNL required Project Management Office and Sector
reviews, monthly teleconferences, and all other required PM activities over the life of the
project.

This task is also focused on providing support to activities where PNNL's expertise is
required through consultation or engagement. On an as-needed basis, PNNL will provide
NRC with technical assistance in resolving high priority, fast track issues related to NDE
to support the NRC-NRR program offices related to peening. The NRC COR must
approve technical assistance to the program offices prior to initiation of any effort. This
task includes the monitoring of technologies being developed and applied in the field for
specific NDE inspection problems related to mitigationlpeening techniques, support for
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public meetings, video teleconferences, consultation-focused phone calls, and other
support activities related to this Task. This Task does not require the performance of

specific research but involves tracking relevant publications and possibly attending
important meetings and/or conferences. PNNL should identify any meetings deemed to

be important and discuss them with the NRC COR, who will grant formal approval before
PNNL staff attend any meeting/conference or activity. PNNL will provide letter reports on

this task as requested by the NRC COR. PNNL will provide technical assistance and'

consultation as directed by NRC guidance and complete specified deliverables within the

time and budget provided. Since consulting is on an as-needed basis and driven by

unplanned and unexpected events, it is not possible to assess these activities in

advance; thus, each request made by the NRC will be addressed by defining the scope of
work, time frame to accomplish the work, level of effort required, and deliverables. This

information will be provided in the monthly report to document the activities on this Task.

In addition, it is necessary for PNNL to capture efforts conducted by EMC 2, in accordance

with PNNL's subcontract with EMC 2, and define PM activities conducted by the EMC2. It

is expected that EMC2 will provide PNNL with monthly letter summary reports, coordinate

meetings and conference calls with all participating entities as necessary and provide
technical assistance and support, including participating in meetings at NRC, vendors, or
PNNL as required to successfully complete these efforts. For EMC 2, a minimum of two

trips to NRC for 2 staff members for 2 days per trip will be scheduled for progress
meetings and reviews as described in the specific task discussions. It is also necessary
to engage EMC 2 at various stages of the project, and therefore travel to the vendors and

to PNNL for face-to-face meetings with technical personnel have been captured here for
eventual inclusion in the subcontract to EMC 2. Finally, it is expected that EMC 2 will

provide all technical support along with attendance and testimony at public meetings

such as ACRS hearings related to these efforts.

Task 15(optional) - Should concerns be raised about the adequacy of the peeninig process,
NRC reserves the option to discuss additional scope of testing with the mutual agreement of
the DOE Laboratory and modifications to the SOW, as necessary.

DOE Laboratory IPNNL) Task 15 Response:

PNNL concurs with the NRC guidance in Optional Task 15. Note: this optional task is not

included as part of this cost proposal. If this task is authorized, a revised cost proposal

will need to be generated.

.Task 16 (Optionall: Determine Time and Cost to Produce and Test Alloy 182 with Built-in

Defects

Methods to produce alloy 182 with surface-breaking and subsurface defects will be

investigated. Associated costs and time to obtain such a material will be reported along

with the cost to perform initiation testing on unpeened and peened material.
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5.0 DELIVERABLES ANDIOR MILESTONES SCHEDULE

The following table provides NRC concept on the timeline goals to meet milestone completion
dates, which are the bold italic listings in the table. With the multiple numbers of tasks in this
SOW, some must be completed in series, while others can be done in parallel. This table is
provided as a tool for communication with only the bold italic line items to be considered
contract requested requirements.

Potential Tizmeline With Recommended Milestones in Bold Italic

Task Task Description or DeliverablelMilestone Goal Completion or
Number(s) Description Milestone Completion
1la NRC provide MRP-335 and initial supporting Completed

documentation to DOE Laboratory
1 b NRC provide additional resources to support Within 5 working days of receipt

the peening review at the NRC

2 DOE acquires all samples 1 month after modification of

contract
2a Optional, DOE shall implant flaws in 2 months after completion of

______specimens as directed by NRC Task 2
"3 DOE completes NDE on Task 2 samples 3 months after completion of

Task 2 or 2a if implemented
4a DOE crack arrest and initiation testing rigs 3 months after modification of

completed contract
4b Final TLR on testing rig verification 30 days after Task 4a completed

5 DOE acquires all crack arrest specimens 4 months after Task 4 completed

6 DOE completes crack initiation testing of non- 4 months after Task 4 completed
______peened mini-tensile specimens _______________

7 DOE completes surface stress measurement 1 month after the completion of

______technique evaluation Task 2.
7a DOE completes all stress profiles on non- 2 months after completion of

______peened specimens Task 2 or 2a if implemented
7b NRC and DOE agree on testing locations 10 days after Task 7a completed

7c DOE completes stress measurements 2 months after Task 7b

_________completed

7d Final TLR on stress analysis 30 days after Task 7c completed

8 Final TL'R documenting specimens and 8 months after modification
areas to be peened of contract
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Potential Timeline With Recommended Milestones in Bold Italic
Task Task Description or Deliverable/Milestone Goal Completion or
Number(s) Description Milestone Completion

9 DOE Ship/ NRC Peen/DOE Ship As required by NRC

10a Optional, DOE completes N DE on• peened 1 month after completion of

______specimens Task 9
l0b Optional, DOE completes final TLR on NDE 30 days after Task l0a

__________cornpleted

11 a ... Optional, DOE completes stress profiles on 2 months after completion of

______peened specimens Task i0a
11 b Optional, DOE completes final TLR on 30 days after Task 11 a

peening stress profile improvement

12 DOE completes crack arrest and initiation 15 months after the

testing on peened specimens completion of Task 9

13 DOE completes final TLR on crack arrest 30 days after completion of
and initiation Task 12

14 Monthly MLSRs Eveiy month

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Deliverables and/or Milestones Schedule Response:

It is unclear as to why there is a milestone lb. This appears to be an NRC action and not a
PNNL milestone or deliverable. From a review of this Milestones/Deliverables Table, PNNL
understands that there exist six (6) tangible deliverables for this project (excluding MLSRs)
including:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Final TLR on Testing Rig Verification
Final TLR on Stress Analysis
Final TLR on Specimen Documentation and Peening Areas
Final TLR on Post-Peening NDE Assessments
Final TLR on Peening Stress Profile Improvement
Final TIR on Crack Arrest And Initiation

(Task 4)
(Task 7)
(Task 8)
(Task 10O)
(Task 11 )
(Task 13)

PNNL concurs with these tangible deliverables. It is acknowledged, that the NDE and WRS
measurement activities that focus on Task 2 (items #1 and .#2) sample specimens are
essentially decoupled from the materials crack initiation and crack arrest Task activities.
However, in order to expedite schedule and minimize the level of duplicate efforts, PNNL
will make every attempt to coordinate and synchronize activities that can leverage each
other between NDE/WRS activities and crack initiationlarrest activities.

An updated version of the activity/milestone table is provided here to match the DOE
(PNNL) laboratory outlook on timing for the activities and milestones.
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Potential Timeli ne With Recommended Milestones in Bold Italic

Task Task Description or Deliverable/Milestone Goal Completion or
Number(s) Description Milestone Completion
Ila NRC provide MRP-335 and initial supporting Completed

documentation to DOE Laboratory ______________
1lb NRC provide additional resources to support Within 5 working days of receipt

the peening review at the NRC
2 DOE acquires all materials I month after modification of

contract
2a Optional, DOE shall implant flaws in 2 months after completion of

______specimens as directed by NRC Task 2
3 DOE completes NDE on Task 2 samples 3 months after completion of

________ _____________________________ Task 2 or 2a if implemented
4a,b,c DOE crack arrest and initiation testing rigs 8 months after modification of

completed contract
4d Final TLR on testing rig verification 30 days after Task 4a,b~c

completed
5a DOE acquires all crack initiation specimens 5 months after modification of-

contract
5b DOE acquires crack arrest specimens 1 1 months after completion of

________ _____________________________Task 4c
5c (oPtional) DOE acquires additional crack arrest 1 1 month after completion of

specimens Task 5b

6 DOE completes crack initiation testing of non- 9 months after Task 4b
peened specimens completed

7 DOE completes surface stress measurement 1 month after the compl1etion of
technique evaluation Task 2.

7a DOE completes all stress profiles on non- 2 months after completion of
peened specimens Task 2 or 2a if implemented

7b NRC and DOE agree on testing locations 10 'days after Task 7a completed

7c DOE completes stress measurements 2 months after Task 7b

____ ___ _ __ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ completed
7d Final TLR on stress analysis 30 days after Task 7c completed

8 Final TIR documenting specimens and 8 months after modification

areas to be peened of contract

9 DOE Ship/ NRC PeenIDOE Ship As required by NRC

10a Optional, DOE completes NDE on peened 1 month after completion of

______specimens Task 9
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PotentiaI-Timeline With Recommended Milestones in Bold Italic

Task Task Description or Deli verabilelMilestone Goal Completion or
Number(s) Description Milestone Completion
l0b Optional, DOE completes final TLR on NDE 30 days after Task 10a

__________completed

I Ia Optional, DOE completes stress profiles on 2 months after completion of
______peened specimens Task i0a

11 b Optional, DOE completes final TLR on 30 days after Task 11 a

peening stress profile improvement

12a DOE completes initiation testing on peened 16 months after the
specimens completion of Task 9

1 2b DOE completes crack arrest testing of 8 months after completion
peened specimens with SCC cracks of Task 9, or if Task 5c is

accepted, 8 months after
that

12c DOE completes crack arrest testing of 11 months after completion
(optional) additional peened specimens with SCC of Task 12b

cracks
13 DOE completes final TLR on crack arrest 30 days after completion of

and initiation Task 12

14 Monthly MLSRs Every month
Task 16 Develop cost and timeline to fabricate and 3 months after modification of
(optional) assess welds with defects contract

6.0 TECHNICAL AND OTHER SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED

Specialized experience must include expertise in such areas as (1) ultrasonic inspection, (2)
eddy current inspection, (3) surface and near surface stress profile measurement, (4) material
sample manufacturing and processing, (5) material sample testing, and (6) metallurgical
analysis. Additional expertise is desired regarding American Society of Mechanical Engineer's
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code activities regarding the construction and inspection of upper
and lower reactor pressure vessel heads and various sized dissimilar metal butt welds.
Specialized expertise is requested in addressing each of these areas with the application of
alloy 600/182/82 materials.

7.0 MEETINGS AND TRAVEL

All travel requires written Government approval from the CC, unless otherwise delegated to the
COR.

Foreign travel for the DOE laboratory personnel requires a 60-day lead time for NRC approval.
For prior approval of foreign travel, the DOE laboratory shall submit an NRC Form 445,
"Request for Approval of Official Foreign Travel." NRC Form 445 is available in the MD 11.7
Documents library and on the NRC Web site at: http://www~nrc.qiov/readinq-rm/doc-
collections/forms/. Foreign travel is approved by the NRC Executive Director for Operations
(EDO).
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DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Meetings and Travel Response:

Travel, to support technical activities defined in this SOW, to support public meetings,engage in face-to-face discussions or conduct technical reviews of subcontractor work,
are anticipated and required. The information in Table 7.1 defines (at a minimum) the
proposed travel by PNNL staff in the conduct of work defined in this SOW.

Task Description of Travei Staff/Duration Destination FY
3 Technical Data Acquisition Two trips, Hartford, CT to 16

Planning and ET System 1 person, 5 days Richiand, WA
Configuration

8.0 REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

The DOE Laboratory is responsible for structuring the deliverable to follow agency standards.
The current agency standard is Microsoft Office Suite 2010. The current agency Portable
Document Format (POF) standard is Adobe Acrobat 9 Professional. Deliverables must be
submitted free of spelling and grammatical errors and conform to requirements stated in this
section.

Technical Letter Reports

DOE Laboratory shall provide technical letter reports (TLR) as described in the SOW. TLRs are
expected to be concise reports'that provide data results and additional analysis as required.
Additional analysis is defined in the SOW above, but could consist of procedure to perform eddy
current to achieve maximum detection of sub-surface defects or additional metallurgical analysis
of indications of cracking in crack initiation test specimens. Each TLR is expected to have a
short introduction including the requested information, a short discussion on the data collection
process and finally the results. One expectation is the TLR for Task 8. The Task 8 TLR will list
all samples and identify areas of peening for each sample.

Mon'thly Letter Status Reports

In accordance with Management Directive 11.7, NRC Procedures for Placement and Monitoring
of Work with the U.S. Department of Energy, the DOE Laboratory must electronically submit a
Monthly Letter Status Report (MLSR) by the 2 0th day of each month to the Contracting 0fficer
Representative (COR) with copies to the Contracting Officer (CO) and the Office
Administration/Division of Contracts to ContractsPOT.Resource•.nrc.aov. If a project is a task
ordering agreement, a separate MLSR must be submitted for each task order with a summary
project MLSR, even if no work has been performed during a reporting period. Once NRC has
determined that all work on a task order is completed and that final costs are acceptable, a task
order may be omitted from the MLSR,

The MLSR must include the following: agreement number; task order number, if applicable; job'
code number; title of the project; project period of performance; task order period of
performance, if applicable; COR's name, telephone number, and e-mail address; full name and
address of the performing organization; principal investigator's name, telephone number, and e-
mail address; and reporting period. At a minimum, the MLSR must include the information
discussed in Attachment 1. The preferred format can also be found in Attachment 1.
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9.0 PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE

The estimated period of performance for this agreement is August 11, 2014 through February,
2019.

10.0 CONTRACTING OFFICER'S REPRESENTATIVE

The COR monitors all technical, aspects of the agreement/task order and assists in its
administration. The GOR is authorized to perform the following functions: assure that the DOE
Laboratory performs the technical requirements of the agreement/task order; perform
inspections necessary in connection with agreement/task order performance; maintain written
and oral communications with the DOE Laboratory concerning technical aspects of the
agreement/task order; issue written interpretations of technical requirements, including
Government drawings. designs, specifications; monitor the DOE Laboratory's performance and
notify the DOE Laboratory of any deficiencies; coordinate availability of NRC-furnished material
and/or GFP; and provide site entry of DOE Laboratory personnel.

Contracting Officer's Representative

Name: Jay Collins
Agency: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office: Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Mail Stop: OWFN-9H4

Washington, DC 20555-0001
E-Mail: jay.collins@nrc~gov
Phone: 301-Al15-4038

Alternate Contra cling Officer's Representative

Name: Stephen Cumblidge
Agency: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office:. Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Mail Stop: OWFN-9H4

Washington, DC 20555-0001
E-Mail: stephen.cumblidge~nrc.gov
Phone: 301-41 5-2823
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11.0 MATERIALS REQUIRED

Associated
Materials Property/Material Quantity Task Estimated Cost

Alloy 600 plate 1 Task 2 $ 10,000 Material
Rotational Bore Scanning Tool 1 Task 3/10 $ 35,000 Material

for UT Scans
ET and UT Probes 6 Task 3/10 $166,000 Material

Crack initiation test rig -- 1 Task 4 $220,000 Material

Crack arrest test rig 1 Task 4 $175,000 Material
TOTAL iTEMS/COST: -12 n/a $606,000 TOTAL COST

DOE Laboratory IPNNL) Materials Required Response:

See revised material required:

Associated
Materials PropertylMaterial Quantity Task Estimated Cost

Alloy 600 plate. 1 Task 2 $ 10,000 Material
Rotational Bore Scanning Tool 1 Task 3/10 $ 35,000 Material

for UT Scans
ET and UT Probes 6 Task 3/10 $3,000 Material

Crack initiation test rig 1 Task 4 $220,000 Material '

Crack arrest test rig 1 Task 4 $175,000 Material
- EcT Equipment 1 Task 3 $100,000 Material

Rotating Table and motor 1 Task 3 $15,009 Material
drives/controls _____ ______ ____ _______

Test System overhaul parts 1 Task 12C $1,500 Material
-- TOTAL ITEMS/COST: __________$559,009 TOTAL COST

PNNL concurs with the materials required list in Section 11.0 with a few additions. If
however, the NRC COR requests that PNNL employ a complementary NDE technique other
than PA-UT or ET for evaluation of the J-groove welds and DMWs identified in Task 2,
procurement of additional probes may be required. In particular, if TOFD-UT is requested,
probe-wedge combinations may need to be procured for this application. This revised list
includes a rotational scanning platform that has a higher weight capacity than the existing
PNNL platform, and motors and motor drivers to couple the motion control of this platform
to both existing PNNL data acquisitionlcontrol systems estimated at $1 5K and the new
WesDyne ET data acquisition system estimated at $IOOK. (See discussion under Tasks 2
and 3).
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12.0 SUBCONTRACTORICONSULTANT INFORMATION

Task 2a: Some specimens may require fabrication, welding and/or introduction of flaws. PNNL
will subcontract this work out to a trusted and proven 3rd party for any required fabrication
processes. See Task Section above for more detail. Estimated cost is $24.7K. FlawTech is the
likely vendor to conduct this work based upon their past performance and experience in
providing these types of services to PNNL. on other NRC JONs.

In addition, the extraction (cutting) of the three (13) CRDMs from the vessel head cannot be
performed by PNNL crafts services, and this will require a subcontract. This subcontract will
include transportation of the vessel head from PNNL to the subcontractor (metal
fabricator/machining organization) and back, as well as cutting of the CRDM nozzles from the
head and any conditioning/machining for reduction of unnecessary material from the 4 or. 5
CRDMs to be identified for this work. Estimated cost is $37K

Task 7: PNNL will manage these efforts via a subcontract to EMC 2 for all weld residual stress

measurements and analysis. See Task Section above for more detail. Estimated cost is
$1 75.4K.

DOE Laboratory (PNNL) Response:

As a result of the increased scope in Task 7, additional support is required from EMC2

(see Task 7 of SOW. Increased subcontracting value is estimated at $142,500.

As part of Task 5 and Optional Task 5c additional material forging services will be

necessary. Estimated cost is $20K.

13.0 NRC-FURNISHED PROPERTYIMATERIALS

Date provided Method of
NRC-Furnished PropertylMaterial Quantity to DOE Shipment

____ ___ ___ __ _ ___ ___ Laboratory
Upper head penetration nozzle and 4-5 On site On site

associated J-groove weld

Dissimilar Metal Butt Weld 1 On site On site
Alloy 600/182182 materials for testing As needed On site On site

14.0 RESEARCH QUALITY

The quality of NRC research programs are assessed each year by the Advisory Committee on
Reactor Safeguards. Within the context of their reviews of RES programs. the definition of
quality research is based upon several major characteristics:

Results meet the objectives (75% of overall score)

Justification of major assumptions (12%)

Soundness of technical approach and results (52%)
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Uncertainties and sensitivities addressed (11%)

Documentation of research results and methods is adequate (25% of overall score)

Clarity of presentation (16%)

Identification of major assumptions (9%)

It is the responsibility of the DOE Laboratory to ensure that these quality criteria are adequately
addressed throughout the course of the research that is performed. The NRC COR will review
all research products with these criteria in mind.

15.0 STANDARDS FOR CONTRACTORS WHO PREPARE NUREG-SERIES
MANUSCRIPTS (TYPE NIA IF NOT APPLICABLE)

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) began to capture most of its official records
electronically on January 1, 2000. The NRC will capture each final NUREG-series publication in
its native application. Therefore, please submit your final manuscript that has been approved by
your NRC Project Manager in both electronic and camera-ready copy.

The final manuscript shall be of archival quality and comply with the requirements of NRC
Management Directive 3.7 "NUREG-Series Publications." The document shall be technically
edited consistent with NUREG-1 379, Rev. 2 (May 2009) "NRC Editorial Style Guide." The
goals of the "NRC Editorial Style Guide" are readability and consistency for all agency

documents.

All format guidance, as specified in NUREG-0650, "Preparing NUREG-Series Publications,"
Rev. 2 (January 1999), will remain the same with one exception. You will no longer be required

to include the NUREG-series designator on the bottom of each page of the manuscript. The
NRC will assign this designator when we send the camera-ready copy to the printer and will

place the designator on the cover, title page, and spine. The designator for each report will no
longer be assigned when the decision to prepare a publication is made. The NRC's Publishing
Services Branch will inform the NRC Project Manager for the publication of the assigned
designator when the final manuscript is sent to the printer.

For the electronic manuscript, the Contractor shall prepare the text in Microsoft Word, and use
any of the following file types for charts, spreadsheets, and the like.

rFile Types to be Used for NUREG-Series Publications

File Type File Extension

[Microsoft®Wvord® .doc

Microsoft® PowerPoint® .ppt

Microsoft®Excel .xls . .
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Micros oft®Access .mdb

Portable Document Format .pdf

This list is subject to change if new software packages come into common use at NRC or by our
licensees or other stakeholders that participate in the electronic submission process. If a
portion of your manuscript is from another source and you cannot obtain an acceptable
electronic file type for this portion (e.g., an appendix from an old publication), the NRC can, if
necessary, create a tagged image file format (file extension.tif) for that portion of your report.
Note that you should continue to submit original photographs, which will be scanned, since
digitized photographs do not print well.

If you choose to publish a compact disk (CD) of your publication, place on the CD copies of the
manuscript in both (1) a portable document format (PDF); (2) a Microsoft Word file format, and
(3) an Adobe Acrobat Reader, or, alternatively, print instructions for obtaining a free copy of
Adobe Acrobat Reader on the back cover insert of the jewel box.

16.0 ORGANIZATIONAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Upon submitting a proposal to the NRC, each DOE Laboratory would continue to acknowledge the
disclosure requirements of: 1 ) the NRC Clause, the NRC Conflict of Interest, Management
Directive 1 1.7, Section 2.3.2.12 and Section 2.33; and 2) the provisions of the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) between DOE and NRC, datbd 1998 (which states, in part, that DOE
recognizes that Section 170A of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, requires that NRC
be provided with disclosures on potential conflicts when NRC obtains technical, consulting,
research and other supporting services). DOE further recognizes that the assignment of

NRC work to DOE laboratories must satisfy NRC's organizational conflict of interest
(0001) standards.

Therefore, each DOE Laboratory, in its proposal to NRC (which will be incorporated into an
interagency agreement between NRC and DOE), is required to make an assertion per #1 or #2 of
Part Atelow. If the DOE Laboratory selects #1, then, it must also fill out the accompanying Part
B; whereby the DOE Laboratory must, again, make an assertion by answering each of the five (5)
NRC 0001 provisions per the NRC Acquisition Regulation (NRCAR).

PART A:

"In accordance with PNNL's role in, and responsibility for, disclosing its relationships with
organizations which conduct business in the same and/or similar technical area as describedl by
the present and/or ongoing NRC project's scope of work, and in accordance with the NRC clause
as stated herein, PNNL hereby asserts that it has examined its relationships with all such
organizations, and has also examined its current and future/planned work, and where appropriate,
its past work (generally for the previous five years), for DOE and other organizations, and PNNL
states the following:
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1) PNNL hereby discloses the following relationships _____[state the name of persons,
organizations, and business relationships, etc. **] ____ that may give rise to a potential
0001. (DOE Laboratory must answer the questions in Part B below);

Or

2) PNNL to the best of its knowledge and belief, asserts that it has no current work, planned work,
and where appropriate, past work for DOE and others (to mean - organizations in the same and/or
similar technical area as the present and/or ongoing NRC project scope of work); and PNNL
hereby asserts that it is not aware of any same/similar technical work that would give rise to any
potential OCOI as defined in the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and in the NRC/DOE

Signed: _________________

PART B:

In accordance with PNNL role/responsibility regarding 0001 disclosure, as stated in Part A, above
PNNL further discloses, to the best of its knowledge and belief, that:

1 ) PNNL and/or any of its organizational affiliates* as defined in Part A above [does/does not]
provide advice and recommendations to the NRC in the same technical area (e.g., fire protection,
probable risk assessment, seismic, vulnerability analysis, fracture mechanics) where it is also
providing consulting assistance to any organization regulated by NRC. If PNNL "does" - the PNNL
hereby discloses such organization(s) in Part A above;

2) PNNL and/or any of its organizational affiliates as defined in Part A above [doesldoes not]
provide advice and recommendations to the NRC on the same or similar matter (e.g., particular
licensing amendment, particular EIS, particular high level waste repository site) on which it is also
providing assistance to any organization regulated by NRC. If PNNL "does" - the PNNL hereby
discloses such organization(s) in Part A above;

3) PNNL and/or any of its organizational affiliates as defined in Part A above twill/will not] be

required to evaluate its own products or services, or has been substantially involved in the
development or marketing of the products or services of another entity. If PNNL "does" - the
PNNL hereby discloses such organization(s) in Part A above;

4) PNNL and/or any of its organizational affiliates as defined in Part A above [does/does not] have
a conflicting role, given the award of the present and/or ongoing NRC project, in which its
judgment or the judgment of any of its organizations may be biased in relation to its work for NRC.
If PNNL "does" -the PNNL hereby discloses such conflicting role(s) with organization(s) in Part A
above;

5) PNNL and/or any of its organizational affiliates as defined in Part A above [are/are not] soliciting
or performing concurrent work at an applicant or licensee site, while performing work in the
same/similar technical area for NRC at the same site. If PNNL "does" - then' the PNNL hereby
discloses such organization(s) in Part A above."
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Signed:

*Organization affiliate - Business concerns which are affiliates (related) to each other when either
directly or indirectly, one concern or individual controls or has the power to control another, or
when a third party (iLe., parent firm) has the power to control both.

** The Atomic Energy Act of 1952 uses the term "person" to mean any entity - e.g., sole
proprietorship, partnership, joint venture, corporation: university; limited partnership, subchapter S
corporation; limited liability company, etc.

The 0001 disclosure requirement extends to any subcontractors the DOE laboratory intends to

use under the agreement.
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ATTACHMENT 3 - STAFFING PLAN

Key Personnel-

Technical Assistance for Topical Report Review of MRP-335, Peening Mitigation of PWSCC,
Task Order NRC-HQ-20-14-T-0025, Modification No. 5

NAME DISCIPLINE
Eva Eckert Hickey ProgramManager-• ______

Aaron Diaz - Task Proj-ect MangrPicpal Investigator!
____ ____ ; NDE, ASME Code Expert _ ___

Michael T. Anderson NDE. AMSE Code Expert (resume already on
file with EWA) ______

Stephen 6. Bruemmer Material Science Expert _____

Mychailo B. Toloczko Material Science Expert ______

Jack Lareiiu NDE and Nuclear 13I expert. ____

Lori Bisping Project Support ______

TIME
AVAILABLE

TBD~ -

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

~Tso__
TBD __i

Staffing Plan: Eva Eckert Hickey is the Program Manager (PM) for the Enterprise Wide Agreement
(EWA). Aaron Diaz as the Task Project Manager/Principal Investigator/Sr. Scientist/Engineer for
this effort, and will provide technical input, guidance, and review of all products.

Eva Eckert Hickey has previously been a NRC employee. Ms. Hickey was an environmental
engineer (co-op) in Region II in 1979.

Resumes for Jack Lareau is attached. Resumes for other Key Personnal are already on file with
the NRC for this Task Order.
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ATTACHMENT 4 - RESUME

JOHN P. LAREAUPrincipal Technical Adlvisor
Applied Physics Group - National Security Directorate
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory

EDUCATION

University of Massachusetts, 1972 (Cum Laude), B.S. Physics
Bettis Reactor Engineering School (Advanced Mathematics. Metallurgy, Nuclear Materials,
Statistics). 1973-1976
U niversity of Pittsburgh, Graduate Studies in Electrical Engineering. 1973-1975
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1984, M.S. Engineering Science

EXPERIENCE

2014-Present, Principal Technical Advisor, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, Richland,
WA.

After retiring from 40+ years in private industry, Mr. Lareau joined the PNNL Applied Physics
Laboratory on a part time basis working in the field on nondestructive testing development and
qualification. In this capacity, he primarily supports the research efforts df various branches of
the NRC, primarily Research, Nuclear Reactor Regulation and Nuclear Material Safety.

2003-201t4, Chief Engineer: Westinghouse Electric Company: Nuclear Services
WesDyne International.

In this role, Mr. Lareau's responsibilities included oversight of NDE development and application
for the Wes~yne offices in the US, Sweden and Germany. Among the technical inspection
issues addressed have been reactor vessel head nozzles, dissimilar metal welds, pressurized
thermal shock reactor vessel belt line regions and reactor vessel internals. One key area has
been the resolution and explanation of false positive indications in dissimilar metal welds and
CRDM nozzle inspections.

This activity has included extensive interaction with several regulatory bodies (USNRC, China
Nuclear National Safety Agency, Korea Institute for Nuclear Safety). In addition, activities
included participation in the Materials Reliability Program Inspection Subcommittee and the
PWR Materials Subcommittee. Within Westinghouse, activities included participation in the
Technology and Engineering Forum overseeing global R&D activities, the patent committee,
George Westinghouse Signature Award selection committee and the NEI Top Industry Practices
award selection commit~tee. Interactions with various national laboratories (PNNL and ORNI)
on numerous NDE related activities have been an ongoing activity for several years.

2000-2003, Chief Engineer: Westinghouse Electric Company: Nuclear Services
Mr. Lareau was the Chief Engineer, reporting to the Vice-President of Westinghouse Electric
Company Nuclear Services, Field Services. In this role, Mr. Lareau advised on R&D matters as
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well as the more immediate field application issues of nondestructive testing. Also, in this
capacity, Mr. Lareau coordinated all the Field Services R&D programs and interacted with
outside research agencies, universities and government agencies.

1988-2000, Principal Consulting Engineer: ABB Combustion Engineering Nuclear Power
(ABB CENP)

Mr. Lareau reported to the Vice-President of Field Services of ABB GENP as an advisor on
technical issues regarding nondestructive evaluation systems and applications. In this capacity,
he authorized and reviewed the internaf R&D3 programs for ADB CENP, which specializes in
providing fully integrated and qualified inspection systems and services. Predominantly, his
activities are in the technologies of Ultrasonic and Eddy Current testing, Data Acquisition.
Imaging and Analysis.

He worked extensively in applying technology originally developed for nuclear plant applications
to other fields; specifically aerospace, aircraft and oil industry components, as well as continuing
the traditional uses in nuclear power plants. Mr. Lareau was the technology lead for the
development of the inspection process for solid rocket motors for both the NASA Space Shuttle
and USAF Titan Ill Launch Vehicle as well as automated inspections of off shore oil well rigs.
He was also responsible for coordinating R&D activities among the several international ADD
Nuclear Power companies.

1976-1988, Combustion Engineering, Inc. Power Systems, Nuclear Power Systems

1987 to 1988 Principal Consulting Engineer, Engineering & Technology Department
1985 to 1987 Senior Consulting Engineer, Examination Services and Products
1979 to 1985 Supervisor, Inspection Services Development
1978 to 1979 Principal Engineer, Inspection Services Department
1976 to 1978 Senior Engineer, Inspection Services Department

Mr. Lareau served in a variety of technical positions in the field of NDE development and
services. During this period, he acted as a Level Ill in eddy current, ultrasonic~and visual testing
for ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code inspections. He was responsible for the operation
of the NDE Development Laboratory which developed inspection techniques and systems for
nuclear plant components and fuel. The laboratory work was a combination of internally funded
and contract R&D programs. He acted as Program Manager on a variety of EPRI funded
contracts. He also organized and instructed in-house courses in Eddy Current and Ultrasonic
Testing.

1972-1976, Engineer: Westinghouse Electric Company, Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory

As an engineer at Westinghouse-Bettis, Mr. Lareau's responsibilities included development of
nondestructive testing techniques for the inspection of various nuclear plant components
employing Ultrasonic, Eddy Current and Acoustic Emission testing. His responsibilities included
analysis of data, writing and evaluating procedures, designing special purpose tests and writing
a text on Eddy Current testing for steam generator tubes. Other responsibilities included
evaluation of ASME Code requirements for In-Service Ultrasonic inspection of plant
components and evaluation of Acoustic Emission testing as an In-Service inspection technique.
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PROFESSIONAL HONORS
* George Westinghouse Lifetime Achievement Award for Technology Development

(2011 ).

* Connecticut Academy of Sciences and Engineering (elected in 2012).

*Combustion Engineering, Nuclear Power Outstanding Achievement Award, 1980, for

Nondestructive Testing Technology Development.

*Principal Consulting Engineer appointment, 1987, from the Technical .Appointment

Committee, Nuclear Power Systems.

PATENTS ISSUED I PATENTS PENDING I COPYRIGHT/ITRADEMARKS:

* Method for Effecting a Surface Examination of Coated Components
#4,418,315, May 1981 (with L. J. Edwards)

* Apparatus for Remotely Indicating Angular Position
#4,493,155, September 1982 (with J. H. Comeau and H. A. Runde)

*Near Surface inspection System'
#4,509,369, August 1983 (with Z. Kuijis and M. V. Brook)

*System for a Fiber Optic Cable for Remote Inspection of Internal Structure of a Nuclear
Steam Generator
#4,575,185, August 1983 (with T. H. Wentzel and C. B. Innes, Jr.)

* Eddy Current Testing Imaging System, #5,311,128, June 1992 (with D, Leonard)

* Lamb Wave Ultrasonic Probe for Crack Detection and Measurement in Thin Wall
Tubing, #5,767,410, June 1998 (with M_ Brook)

* Steam Generator Nondestructive Examination Method
#7,647,829 82, January 2010 (with W. Junker)

* Method for Applying Burnable Poison onto the Exterior of Nuclear Rod Cladding
#7,815,964 62, October 2010 (with E. Lahoda, W. Junker and T. Con~gedo)

* Steam Generator nondestructive Examination Method
#8,011,249 B2, September 2011 (with Warren Junker)

PUBLICATIONS, ARTICLES, PROCEEDINGS AND TECHNICAL REPORTS

"Eddy Current Test Manual", J. P. Lareau et al, Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory, TM-123, 1973.

"Nondestructive Measurements of Zirconium Oxide Corrosion Films on Irradiated Zircaloy Clad
Fuel Rods", H. D. Goddard, J. P. Lareau et al, NPSD-1 02, 1980.
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"Implementation of USNRC Regulatory Guide 1.150", J. P. Lareau, ANS Transactions, Volume
41, 1982.

"Advanced NDE Techniques", J1. P. Lareau, Corporate Technology Conference Transactions,
1983.

"Reliable IGSCC Detection with Automated Ultrasonic Imaging System"!, A.A. Bhave, J. P.
Lareau, R, P. Simpson, Nuclear Plant Safety, November-December, 1986.
"Eddy Current Imaging of Aircraft Using Real Time Image Signal Processing", J. P. Lareau and
M. W. Kirby, Quantitative Nondestructive Testing Transactions, 1989.

"Review of Pulse/Echo Ultrasonic Methods for Inspecting Bondlines", J. P. Lareau and R. S.
Devlin, NDE of Adhesive Bonds and Bondlines, ASNT Fall Conference Proceedings, 1989.

"Boiling Water Reactor Feedwater Nozzle Inner Radius Inspection Using Ultrasonic Phased
Array Methods", J. P. Lareau and D. King, EPRI Phased Array Technology Conference, August,
2001.

Numerous Westinghouse technical reports (WCAPs) e.g. embedded flaw repair for CRDM
nozzles, evaluation of shop UT practices in response to findings at the Doel 3 plant, and false
positive evaluations for CRDM nozzles.
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Emc 2 Response to PNNL Request for Quote for
Additional Emc2 Scope

for
N RC-lHQ-20-1 4-T-0025

On Emc 2 Project 1 4-G61 -01
PNNL Subcontract # 244644

The US NRC-NRR has provided PNNL with additional scope requirements for their current task
(NRC-HQ-20-14-T0025) dealing with "Verification of Residual Stress Measurements in
Reactor Coolant System Components and Welds." As a subcontractor to this contract,
Emc 2 has been tasked with supporting and helping to address the first two major items identified
in the NRC-NRR SOW indicated below:

"The DOE Laboratory (PNNL) must provide all resources necessary to accomplish the tasks
and deliverables described in this statement of work (SOW)% The following items should be

considered;

1. Upper head penetration nozzles with at least three different incident angles (0-10
degrees, 15- 25 degrees, and > 30 degrees) including partial penetration weld. No
grindinig should be performed on the weld surfaces.

2. Alloy 182/82 butt welds representative of reactor coolant system piping buff welds
with surface roughness at the limits allowed by MRP-335 ...

..The DOE Laboratory must be able to mathematically predict the weld residual stresses in
items 1 and 2 above to identify the areas of higher weld residual surface and near surface
stresses. The DOE Laboratory must be able to use multiple weld residual stress

measurement techniques (including, but not limited to. surface incremental hole drilling,
slotting and x-ray diffraction) to evaluate the predicted weld residual surface and near
surface stress conditions up to 1 millimeter in depth of items 1 and 2 above, both pre and
post peening. The DOE laboratory must provide their expert opinion on the effectiveness of
this process to validate peening depth of compression in individual licensee mockups, and
provide any recommendations for requirements to provide adequate assurance of an effective
validation test.

The DOE Laboratory will provide documentation of their results and participate in monthly
status calls throughout the period of performance. Additionally, DOE Laboratory staff will
support public meeting discussions with the authors of the topical report to address any
needed additional information and discuss final results of the project. Finally, DOE
Laboratory will provide a technical letter report summarizing the effort and providing all
details of the findings for use in NRC written safety evaluations.
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The DOE Lab oratory may need to travel to supervise any sub contracts that are necessary
such as manufacture or processing of samples or measurement of weld residual stress."

4.1 SPECIFIC TASKS

Based on the specifications laid out in the SOW, Emc2 will support PNNL on the following
tasks and subtasks.

Statements from the SOW are quoted in italics in the following sections.

Task 7 - Weld Residual Stress Measurements of Upper Head Penetration Nozzles and
Reactor Coolant System Butt Welded Piping

"t.. The DOE laboratory will provide an assessment on the effectiveness of the licensee's
pro posed process to validate peening depth of compression in individual licensee mockups.
The DOE laboratory will use a section of weld from Item 4 of Task 2. The DOE laboratory
will take surface residual stress measurements (including, but not limited to, surface
incremental hole drilling, slotting and x-ray diffraction) of the weld and near plate material
surfaces. Each measurement type should be performed three times. The DOE laboratory
will then provide the data with any notes to the NRC.

The DOE laboratory will also provide any recommendations for requirements to provide
adequate assurance of an effective validation test through the following steps.

Task 7a - The DOE Laboratory will mathematically predict the weld residual surface
and near surface stresses in items 1 and 2 of Task 2. The DOE Laboratory will then
submit these analyses for NRC review..."

Engineering Mechanics Corporation of Columbus (Emc 2) will support PNNL in its
efforts to predict weld residual surface and near surface stresses along with full field
stresses identified in Items 1 and 2 of Task 2 via computational methods supported by
physical data developed for both the upper head penetration nozzles and the Alloy
182/82 butt welds of interest. Task 7 will focus on characterizing these properties in
the as received samples, prior to any optional 'peening' processing that may be
selected during this project (See Optional Task 11 discussion later in this document for
Post-Peening discussions). Emc2 will use the VFT0 code along with ABAQUS for
these solutions. Specifically related to these efforts:

1. Emc 2, in consultation with PNNL, will select three (3) representative Control
Rod Drive Mechanism (CRDM's) specimens with upper head penetration
nozzle geometries in the ranges of:

a. 0-10 Degree
b. 15-25 Degree
c. > 30 Degree

2. These CRDMs will be delivered to Emc 2 so that Emc2 can build 3D Finite
Element (FE) models of the systems based on the actual dimensions
determined or Emc2 staff will travel to the location of the nozzles to obtain the



correct geometry if desired.
3. Once the 3D FE Model has been constructed and appropriately QA'd for

completeness, IEmc 2 will conduct a full scale 3D FE Analysis of each of the
models to determine stress profiles across the CRDMs

4. The FEA results will be used to identify critical areas of high tensile residual
stresses for each model

5. These results will be submitted to PNNL for forwarding to NRC-NRR in
conjunction with parallel efforts at PNNL

6. In addition to the WRSM on the CRDM specimens, a similar methodology will
be used to evaluate WRS on an Alloy 182/82 butt weld that is representative of
reactor coolant system butt welds, The weld evaluated will be selected and
generated by PNNL and delivered to Emc2 for inclusion in the various studies
with the CROM samples.

Emc•'s estimated cost for these efforts, based on our understanding of the scope and
requirements at this time, is $95,000 which includes labor, materials, shipping and
other 000's associated with the work.

Task 7b -" ... The NRC will identify up to 3 areas of high tensile stress to be evaluated
by the DOE Laboratory..."

Upon review of the results from Task 7a, NRC-NRR will, in consultation with
appropriate PNNL and Emc2 technical staff, identify up to three (3) areas of high
tensile residual stress determined through the FE Analysis (FEA) to 'be experimentally
confirmed by the PNNL/Emc 2 team. This work will require a meeting with PNNL, NRC
and Emnc 2 staff in order to critically review the FEA results of Task 7a to insure that
sufficient detail was available in the initial analyses to be able to select appropriate
high stress areas. If necessary, after this initial review and with direction and approval
from PNNL, Emc2 will conduct additional scoping FEA to provide more fidelity in the
models to provide greater clarity in defining the three (3) best areas for Weld Residual
Stress Measurement (WRSM) in each CROM.

Emc21s estimated cost for these efforts, based on our understanding of the scope and
requirements at this time, is $20,000 which jncludes labor, materials, shipping and
other ODC's associated with the work.

Task 7c - ". .. The DOE Laboratory will use weld residual stress measurement
techniques (including, but not limited to, surface incremental hole drilling, slotting and
x-ray diffraction) to evaluate the predicted weld residual surface and near surface
stress conditions up to 1 millimeter in depth of the locations identified in Task 7b..."

Currently, a 'practice' CROM resides at Hill Engineering in Sacramento, CA which
conducted deep hole drilling (DHD) WRSMs in earlier tasks on this effort to determine
comparability of experimenta~ly determined WRS with those predicted using FEA. An
objective of Task 7c is to develop complementary experimental techniques to OHO as
a quality assurance (GA) check of the primary analysis and test methodologies.

For Task 7c, Emc2 has identified two (2) potential vendors of X-ray diffraction analyses
that have the capabilities to evaluate WRS in both the CROM and butt weld sample
specimens. These vendors, Lambda Technologies of Cincinnati, OH and America
Stress Technologies of Pittsburgh, PA, will be asked to analyze the 'practice' CRDM in



similar locations as Hill Engineering has to confirm Hill's WRSM findings using thecomplementary x-ray diffraction technology.

Thus, Emc 2 will arrange to have the 'practice' CRDM returned from Hill to Emc2

laboratories. Upon return of this specimen, Emc& will inspect visually to make sure no
evident damage occurred during shipment. Following this internal inspection, Emc 2

will then ship the sample to Lambda for WASM via x-ray diffraction. Following
Lambda's testing, the specimen will be returned to Emc 2 for forwarding to American
Stress Technologies (AST) for similar x-ray diffraction WRSM testing.

After both Lambda and AST have completed their measurements and provided a
report on their findings, Emc 2, PNNL and NRC-NRR staff will review the results and
select one vendor for conducting additional x-ray diffraction work on the three (3)
CRDMs selected in Task 7a along with the butt weld specimen prepared for these
exercises. Once the CROMs selected in Task 7a and the butt weld have been
received by the selected x-ray diffraction vendor, they will be asked to conduct
analyses at three locations on each CRMD that were identified from the Task 7b effort
along with the location(s) identified for the butt weld sample.

Once the x-ray diffractions measurements on these CROMs and the butt weld have
been completed the samples will be shipped to Hill Engineering for DHD analyses
using both hole and slotting techniques that have been conducted on the 'practice'
CRDM previously. The x-ray diffraction vendor will supply a report of their results on
each of the separate CROMs and the butt welded specimen to forward to Emc 2 for
comparison the DHD results of Hill. Likewise, Hill will provide a report of results of
their WRSM.

Emc2's estimated cost for these efforts, based on our understanding of the scope and
requirements at this time, is $68,000 which includes labor, materials, shipping and
other ODC's associated with the work.

Task 7d - "... The DOE Laboratory will provide a technical letter report documenting
this task and providing assessment of this technique to choose locations to validate the
effectiveness of peening..."

Task 7d will focus on preparing a technical letter report comparing the results of the
computational FEA with those of the experimental methods, x-ray diffraction, hole
drilling and slotting efforts. The report will provide recommendations and conclusions
regarding the confidence levels when comparing computational WRS prediction results
with those determined experimentally and will identify the preferred experimental
technique for efforts of this type.

Emc2 will prepare draft technical reports for PNNL to review and forward to NRC-NRR
for review and comments.

Emc21s estimated cost for these efforts, based on our understanding of the scope and
requirements at this time, is $25,0060which includes labor, materials, shipping and
other ODC's associated with the work.



Task 11 (optionall-"... If any Task 2, Item 1 or 2 specimen is peened and returned to the
DOE Laboratory, the DOE Laboratory wi/I measure the surface and near subsurface stress as
in Task 7, to evaluate stress conditions of each specimen in the locations identified in Task
7b. The DOE Laboratory will document the location and values of these stress profiles and
compare the measurements to the values provided in Task 7 for each specimen in a
revision/continuation of the Task 7 TLR. The NRC will review this document and provide
comments to the DOE Laboratory. The DOE Laboratory will address any comtrents in a
reasonable time period tb support schedule..."

Task 1 la Optional, D•OE completes stress profiles on peened specimens

Depending on decisions made in Task 2 regarding potential peening of any of the specimens,
Emc 2 will support PNNL in develop stress profiles of the peened specimens. Similar to the
Task 7 efforts, Emc2 will ship for analysis up to three (3) CRDMs and one butt welded
specimen post-peening to the selected x-ray diffraction vendor chosen in Task 7. This vendor
will then develop WRSM at the locations determined from Task 7b. Following these
measurements, the same CROM and butt weld specimens will be shipped to Hill Engineering
for WRSM using hole drilling and slotting techniques in a manner similar to Task 7c.

Emc2's estimated cost for these efforts, based on our understanding of the scope and
requirements at this time, is $43,000 which includes labor, materials, shipping and other
ODC's associated with the work.

Task 11 b - Optional, DOE completes final TLR on peening stress profile improvement

Task 1 lb will focus on preparing a draft technical report for PNNL to forward to NRC-NRR
which will compare the results from all above tasks, i.e., FEA vs x-ray vs hole drilling and
slotting techniques. Results from both pre- and post-peening measurements will be analyzed
separately to determine if the peening process creates any different relationships amongst the
analysis methods. Results, recommendations and conclusions from these evaluations will be
incorporated in to the volume to be delivered to PNNL for review and forwarding to NRC-NRR
for review and comments.

Emc2's estimated cost for these efforts, based on our understanding of the scope and
requirements at this time, is $30,000 which includes labor, materials, shipping and other
0ODC's associated with the work.

Task - Emc2 Coordination & Tech Support
Emc2 will, in accordance with the RFP, provide monthly letter summary reports, coordinate
meetings and conference calls with all participating entities as necessary and provide
technical assistance and support, including participating in meetings at NRC, vendors, or
PNNL as required to successfully complete these efforts. A minimum of two trips to NRC for



2 staff members for 2 days per trip will be scheduled for progress meetings and reviews as
described in the specific task discussions. We have also budgeted for trips to the vendors
and to PNNL for face-to-face meetings with technical personnel.

In addition, Emc 2 will provide all technical support along with attendance and testimony at
public meetings such as ACRS hearings related to these efforts.

Emc2's estimated cost for these efforts, based on our understanding of the scope and
requirements at this time, is broken down by subject as:

0

0

0

Travel
MLSRs, Coordination, Conference Calls
Technical Support & Public Meeting

$12,500
$24,000
$35,o00

TOTAL budget $352,500
Estimated Remaining balance In project - $60,000 after 8131115
Additional funds needed - $292,500

7 DOE completes surface stress measurement 1 month after the completion of
______technique evaluation Task 2.

7a DOE completes all stress profiles on non- 2 months after completion of
______peened specimens Task 2 or 2a if implemented

7b NRC and DOE agree on testing locations 10 days after Task 7a completed

7c DOE completes stress measurements 2 months after Task 7b
_______________________________________completed

7d Final TLR on stress analysis 30 dlays after Task 7c completed

8 Final TLR documenting specimens and 8 months after modification

•reas to be peened of contract

9 DOE Ship/ NRC Peen/DOE Ship As required by NRC

10Qa Optional, DOE completes NDE on peened 1 month after completion of
specimens Task 9

l0b Optional, DOE completes final TLR on NDE 30 days after Task 10Oa
____ ___ _ __ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___ ___ completed

11 a Optional, DOE• completes stress"profiles' on 2 months after completion of

______pee ned specimens Task 10Oa
11 b Optional, DOE completes final TLR on 30 days after Task 1 la

peening stress profile improvement
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Date: April 13, 2015 Project No.: T025 - 66419

To: Jay Collins and Carol Nave Internal Distribution: File/LB

From: Aaron Diaz

Subject: Expert Opinion - ET Detection
Capability Questions

Hello Jay and Carol,

In an email last month (March), you requested some technical feedback regarding
various issues and questions associated with Eddy Current Testing (ET) detection
capabilities. Here are some thoughts that have been assembled (via Jack Lareau).I
wanted to make sure you had them captured somewhere for future reference and
discussions you may be holding at NRC with regard to the peening issues.

In particular, you requested that PNNL provide an expert opinion on eddy current
minimum size indication detection capability to support the MRP-335 Hi
review. Additionally, you asked about the minimum flaw size that is qualified for
detection with eddy current and you requested this information as a function of various
surfaces to be addressed. Below in bold Blue are the responses from Jack Lareau for
many of the surfaces/configurations you asked about.

Surfaces to be addressed:

1. Nozzle inside surface

PNNL Response:

ID surface flaws as small as a few mils deep are detectable, but not
necessarily reported. With TOFD probes, there is a momentary interruption
of the lateral wave when either the transmitter or receiver crystal is over
something as small as a scratch. In France, these were categorized as
Class 0 indications (no depth). WesDyne routinely reported these types of
signals. No growth has ever been found with these types of indications. In
fact, real ID flaws in CRDMs have not been seen in fifteen years. They were
mostly limited to a few heats of rotary straightened B&W Tubular Products
heats. (Note that there were a number of RPVHs that were started by B&W
but finished by others (North Anna 1, 2 went to Rotterdam, Beaver Valley 1
went to CE, and these had ID cracking. The Oconee plants all had ID
cracking.) Also, the growth rate of ID base metal flaws is fairly low and well

-P~lrEBE'lrlllm~lONl*llllL --i
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bounded by ASME Appendix C calculations. If ID flaws were a concern,
then the inspection interval could easily be doubled from the existing rules.

2. Nozzle outside surface

PNNL Response:

In the few cases where OD ET has been done, the detection is about 5 mils.
With ID TOFD, the N-729 demonstrations started at about 10% (-0.060"), but
flaws are routinely reported at 0.030". The problem area is the toe of the
weld where grinding can create phantom signals up to 0.060" just from the
grinding process. Several such signals have been catalogued over the
years and have shown no growth. In the early inspections, it was not clear
whether these signals were flaws or weld artifacts. Extensive ET scans of
the J-groove welds were performed to confirm that there was no surface
breaking indication and none of them confirmed any cracking. There is a
report written for PWROG on these false positives created by welding and
grinding.

3. J-groove weld surface

PNNL Response:

This gets a little complicated to describe. The primary issue is coverage.
Automated ET has been offered by WesDyne since 2000, but it has been
limited to confirmatory inspections for UT results or the last several years.
MRP-089 Sections 5.7 and 5.9 discuss the results of ET on ground and as-
welded surfaces. This report showed that flaws 8 mm long for an as
welded surface were detectable and 4 mm for the ground surface. (These
were the minimum length flaws in the mockups.) For the removed CRDMs
from North Anna 2, ET of the j weld found flaws 4.5 mm long in the butter
layer, which was ground. ET is typically performed with a 1 mm step and
calls are made with three successive hits. One and two hits were often
false positives in other experiences on butt welds. The mockups had CIP
EDM notches and actual SCC.

The false positives were related to abnormal weld conditions that would
not exist in the real world since these conditions would have failed the final
PT. Beaver Valley 2 reported two missed flaws by ET. Jack Lareau was on
the Root Cause Team for FENOC and concluded that one flaw miss was
operator error by setting the spatial derivative parameters incorrectly
during analysis and the second miss was due to lack of coverage at the toe
of the weld. In order to cover the toe of the weld, the orbital scan has to be
done in quadrants trying to maximize the coverage of a circular scan onto
segments of an oval.
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The PINC report also looked at ET of J-groove welds and indicated that the
X Probe (cross-point probe) had the best results and that the available
array probes had the worst. This report should be evaluated in more detail
and referenced in any response, especially since it is a joint NRC/EPRJ
undertaking.

a. High angle nozzles (30-50 degrees)

i. As welded surfaces

PNNL Response:

The issue is coverage rather than sensitivity. Even with quadrant scans,
approximately 45 degrees on the uphill and downhill side miss about a ¼"
strip.

4. Weld filet to nozzle interface

PNNL Response:

The 00 ET scanner has two separate mechanisms, one for the nozzle OD
and one for the J weld surface (these have been named "tube" and "roof"
scanners). 0D nozzle scans were very successful in tracking right up to
the weld fillet and several flaws were reported at Beaver Valley 1. However,
there is still about 45 degrees on the downhill side where the physical size
of the probe hits the RPVH surface and misses about ¾h". On the other
hand, the UT from the ID can be used to determine if any subsurface
inclusions exist in this region ad augments the ET coverage nicely. This
UT review is strongly recommended since this is also the most likely
location for any such inclusions.

5. Weld filet to J-groove weld

PNNL Response:

The current X point probe does not have the conformance to the filet
geometry to provide coverage. Several flexible array probes have been
tried with minimal improvement. The array probes also have a much lower
data density than a single scanning probe, although the EddyFi array has
performed quite well. (Unfortunately, EddyFi will not sell this probe without
purchasing their instrument as well, so it is hard to evaluate
independently). The PINC report has data on array probes for BMl J welds,
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which I will review and summarize separately. PNNL will be trying a ribbon
probe concept that has been successfully used in aerospace applications.

6. J-groove weld butter to stainless steel cladding

i. Machined welds

PNNL Response:

No issues with an X Point probe, pancakes have interference from the
conductivity change. In fact, X Point probes are not effective in finding the
weld to clad interface and pancake coils are needed. (An X point in
absolute mode would also work.)

b. Low angle nozzles (0-30 degrees)

ii. As welded surfaces

PNNL Response:

Everything is the same as above with somewhat better coverage. For high
angle nozzles the total area coverage is ~90%, for low angles it improves to
about -95%. In either case, the UT review for inclusions augments
assessment at the weld fillet, especially on the downhill side.

What are PNNL thoughts on Figure 5-4 for the probability of detection for ET
exams in MRP-335 RI?

PNNL Response:

The MRP-335 Figure 5.4 is a complete fabrication and has no bearing on
reality. ET can easily detect real flaws at 0.25-0.5 mm depth. I (Jack
Lareau) cannot imagine ET missing a flaw 1 mm deep. The length is the
bigger issue. There was extensive work done on the VC Summer butt weld
that was removed after leaking. ET and DT were compared. All ET calls
with three or more detections at 1 mm steps were confirmed. By the way,
the destructive testing showed aspect ratios (lengthldepth) ranging from
1.1:1 to 3:1. MRP 335-1 uses a half-lengthldepth descriptor and states that
this cannot be <1:1, however the VO Summer flaws mostly are, in fact, in
that lower range. The MRP-335-R1 evaluation is probably correct for
circumferential flaws, but totally incorrect for axial flaws.

For ET studies, the CIP process produces misleading results for two
reasons. First, the square corners of the original EDM notch tend to crack
outward at a 45 degree angle white the faces of the EDM in the middle of
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the notch close almost to fusing together. SO the strongest response
comes at the two ends and the middle tends to disappear a bit. Neither is
representative of real cracks. For real SCC, the crack faces are converted
to an insulating layer (either an oxide or a salt) and this remains as a
current block even with tight contact. Again, at VO Summer, the non-
leaking nozzles had shallow PWSCC that were recorded by ET. These had
MSIP applied at the next outage. One was no longer detected by UT, but
both were essentially unchanged in ET response.

In summary, ET of the wetted surface does work well, but J-groove weld ET
inspections would add about a week to the schedule. ET of the nozzle ID
has been performed on thousands of nozzles, but dropped for plants with
thermal sleeves once the EPRI qualifications required TOFD in two
directions and the ET coil was replaced by an additional TOFD-UT pair.
The existing ID TOFD can find very shallow flaws in any orientation by
reporting interference in the lateral wave. WesDyne reports these
conditions, but there are no requirements to do so.

A limited amount of ET on the nozzle OD has been performed. The only
instances of OD cracking separated from toe of the weld occurred in plants
with cold worked, rotary straightened B&W tubing nozzles. These heads
have all been retired. UT detection for OD flaws, given that there is now
prior data for comparison that can be used to eliminate false positives from
welding phantoms, is realistically 5%T, including in the weld region. The
biggest concern, is the possible existence of near subsurface flaws at the
toe of the weld. A UT review of existing data would detect this condition.
This actually is a requirement for inspections in Europe.

Sincerely Submitted,

....9

Aaron Diaz
Senior Staff Scientist - Acoustics & Ultrasonics
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL)

AAD/AAD/a ad (Signer/origina tar/typist initials)

Enclosures/Attachments (none)
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To: Jay Collins and Carol Nave internal Distribution: File/LB

From: Aaron Diaz

Subject: Comments on MRP-335 Ri,
Appendix A - PNNL Perspective

Hello Jay and Carol,

A couple weeks ago you requested PNNL comments and technical feedback regarding
a review of Appendix A in MRP 335, Ri. PNNL conducted a review of this Appendix
and expert opinions and thoughts have been documented here for your consideration
as you both continue to engage in discussions about Peening at the NRC. These
thoughts and perspectives were generated by Jack Lareau and are summarized here
for your future reference and consideration. Below in bold Blue are the responses from
Jack Lareau from his recent review of Appendix A.

PNNL Comments:

Of primary concern with this report is the very nature of, and selective use of the
data which are available to MAP/EPRI. There are a number of documents that
contain data that contradicts many of the assumptions. All the mathematical
analytical conclusions are sound, but one has to question the initial assumptions,
which use selective data.

Section A.5 assumes a semi-elliptical model for crack growth, which has NEVER
been the case for actual flaws in welds. It also only analyzes for a circumferential
flaw, which has never been confirmed. All confirmed flaws have been axial
(which makes sense since the hoop stress is about double the axial stress). Also
note that this report uses a c/a value (crack half-length/depth) while the ASME
Code uses all (depth/length), which can confuse reviewers. The report states that
c/a will be >1 and the model cannot deal with lower values. However, Table A.6
switches to a listing of 2c/a. Converting the values for axial flaws, the c/a value
becomes <1.

On page A.29 there is a statement that flaw growth behind a compressive layer is
unlikely1 or at least slow. At VC Summer, the surface grinding of the weld created
a shallow compressive layer (~5 mils). Nearby flaws that started on the surface
did indeed grow beneath that layer. An example image of this type of flaw is
available showing subsurface crack propagation.

PREDECISiONAL
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The flaws found at the VC Summer outlet nozzle had a c/a value ranging from 0.55
to 1.5. That report is selectively not referenced. 'The report assumes that only
circumferential flaws are of interest. The actual flaws that have been missed by
PDI techniques have been axial (VC Summer, North Anna). The report (A.8.4.2)
downgrades the POD for axial flaws by 20%, with no technical basis. Field data
contradicts this assumption. Using circumferential flaws (which have limited
beam transmission through the weld metal) to axial flaws (with total sound
transmission through weld metal), has no basis.

Section A.8.2.8 extrapolates POD for 5% flaws at 50% from the 90% value for 10%
flaws (PDI limit). There is no basis for this and there is contradictory data. For
the infamous FP&L pressurizer welds that were initially called with very deep and
long circumferential cracks and later changed to all subsurface manufacturing
flaws, there actually were circumferential flaws that were found by ET. By
destructive testing, these were shown to be hot tears, but at least one of these
flaws was >150/. This is documented in an MAP report written by BWXT, but not
referenced. It was dismissed since it was not PWSCC, but neither are the PDI
qualification samples. The UT was automated, encoded conventional and phased
array. Images in the final EPRI report do show these indications, but they are not

called out. There were so many subsurface indications that had been miscalled
as PWSCC earlier, everybody wanted this fiasco to go away. But, this was a real
DM weld with real circumferential flaws and should not be dismissed.

There is a typo in A.6.1 with a 7 year inspection interval for "hot leg cold leg"
nozzles. And finally, The ET evaluations are based on a depth value, rather than a
length value, which is much more important. In A.8.4.3, there is an assumption of
flaw detection when 1>2 mm in the weld, however, MRP-089 and the PNNL work
on the removed North Anna nozzles showed a detection limit of ~4 mm. The
EPRI ET SS examples are based on steam generator tubes, which have no
correlation to weld metal. For the base metal, the detection is actually better than
stated, c5 mil deep flaws have been routinely reported on nozzle IDs, which have
been scratches.

Sincerely Submitted,

,4½,.
Aaron Diaz
Senior Staff Scientist - Acoustics & Ultrasonics
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL)

AAD/AAD/aad (Signer/originator/typist initials)

Enclosu res/Attachments (none)
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To: Jay Collins and Carol Nove Internai Distribution: File/LB

From: Aaron Diaz

Subject: Comments on MRP-335 R1,
Appendix B - PNNL Perspective

Hello Jay and Carol,

Recently you requested PNNL comments and technical feedback regarding a review of
Appendix B in MRP 335. Ri. PNNL conducted a review of this Appendix and expert
opinions and thoughts have been documented here for your consideration as you both
continue to engage in discussions about Peening at the NRC. These thoughts and
perspectives were generated by Jack Lareau and are summarized here for your future
reference and consideration. Below in bold Blue are the responses from Jack Lareau
from his recent review of Appendix B, regarding some very important issues concerning
RPVH J-groove welds.

PNNL Comments:

The prevalent issues are:

1) The ALP vendor has backed off this claim for these materials and geometries.

2) The two currently planned mitigations are at Exelon and Beaver Valley plants.
ALP is not planned for any of these sites.

Exelon plans on using a modified water jet peening process which was
previously used by ARE VA for the half nozzle repairs (Davis-Besse, Oconnee
plants, Millstone 2, ST Lucie and others). This process, which has evolved over
the years, has been docketed by the licensees). They also plan on peening the
CRDM ID without removing the thermal sleeve, which greatly limits the peening
depth since the annulus is only about 0.1 ", so any peening depth is questionable
(and certainly not verified).

Beaver Valley plans on laser peening, with 1 mm penetration.

I (Jack Lareau) personally think ID peening is unnecessary since we have not
seen any ID flaws in 15 years. Even if they occur, the growth is slow and can be
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repaired by milling the ID to remove the flaw or by a weld inlay. (A dozen such
repairs have been performed at DC Cook (2), Millstone (1) and Doel (9)).

3) Fundamentally, the probabilistic assessment for welds ignores the possibility
of manufacturing flaws, which have been a major contributing factor for both
butt welds and J-groove welds.

I am not concerned about butt welds since the Sect III RT, Sect Xl surface
inspection and the committed surface exams before peening are sufficient to find
any problems.

The J-groove weld is an entirely different issue. Since there was no volumetric
inspection during construction, the ASME Ill Code degrades the joint efficiency
by 30%. (I remember this, but do not have chapter and verse reference, so the
code experts can weigh in on this.) In the actual failures of J-groove welds
(combining BMIs and CRDMs), near subsurface inclusions (or voids, per EPRI)
were found in most cases, always at the toe of the weld. For the two BMI leaks
that had destructive testing done, the remaining ligaments above the
manufacturing flaws were 0.02' and 0'. Peening to a depth of 0.04' could break
or weaken such a ligament.

For J-groove welds, there is an incremental PT about every half inch of weld
deposition performed during welding. Then one can assume 3 PT's through the
depth. Probablistically, one can argue, given a Code assumption that each weld
has an aggregate of 30%/ weld flaws, distributing this over the three separate PT
zones, 10% reside in the outer 0.5" of weld. Take the Appendix B assumption of
0.03" (0.8 mm flaws) equally distributed through this thickness, then about 0.60/
of welds have a condition with a near subsurface flaw that peening could open to
the primary water. A UT data review using the leak path detection technique
would identify the potential for flaws that could be opened up by peening. (1 had
recommended this to utilities before I retired and I think some utilities did this.)

To generally summarize, many of the probablistic arguments are based on an
assumed head temperature. It is important to understand that there is no defined
way to actually measure this value and some plants use the outlet temperature.
This is a problem with B&W plants since the core design shunts about 100/ of the
control rod column flow directly to the center of the head resulting in
temperatures in the center region that are about 10-150 F higher than the 6utlet.
(That is why Davis-Besse had the biggest issues with the lowest residual stress
penetrations, and they leaked earlier than the MRP EDY model would suggest
because they used the wrong temperature for the calculation). Also, the shape of
the head is important because it contributes to the operational stress. WEC
RPVHs are hemispherical and deform into an ellipse at pressure, CE heads are
elliptical and elongate vertically at pressure, B&W plants have a truncated chord
of a sphere and are comparatively flat, which produces the most distortion at
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pressure. The CE elliptical design is a contributing factor for no leakage in the
peripheral ICI nozzles.

The biggest issue is that all the crack initiation and growth models ignore
manufacturing flaws, which have been a major source of cracking. For J-groove
welds, since there is no volumetric inspection of the weld, the ASME assigns a
"joint efficiency factor" of 7 00%. This means there is an inherent Code
assumption that 30% of the weld thickness is flawed.

The second major stumbling block is an assumption of a 3 mm compressive
layer. Note: B-XX denotes page number, B.X.Y denotes section numbering.

8-5: There is an apparent typo in first full paragraph saying Appendix B
explanations overlap Appendix B explanations (should be Appendix A).

B-16: On page 8-16 there is a statement that the analysis assumes a 3 mm
compressive layer on the nozzle 00 and J-groove weld. If that is really an
underlying assumption, then no one can peen a RPVH. I thought they had
changed that, especially since even the assumed vendor backed down on
that claim.

8-19: There is a statement of "no clear stress dependent location". I do not
understand this since the residual stresses are entirely location dependent
around the RPVH and around any given weld.

B.4.2: This model is the same one that DID not predict any of the early leaks.

B.A.: This states an assumption that weld cracks would start at the centerline.
That is not true.

5.5: Concerning crack growth rate, these assumptions are backed up. I (Jack
Lareau) conducted an evaluation of crack growth for around 20 flaws that
were missed in one and detected the next inspection in WEC plants. The
results came in at about the 50th percentile of the rate shown in MRP-55. As
a matter of note, it came out to be 0.045"IRIY.

B.8.2.8: There is no basis for extrapolating a median POD for a 50/ flaw in the
weld region. Weld repairs without documentation can be up to 10%/T and
are frequently detected.

B8.4.1: I believe they transposed hot and cold heads stating that a hot head
would be inspected after the 12th cycle and a cold head after the 6th.

B.8.4.2: These POD curves are very conservative, but if the analysis works• with
these values, so much the better for the real world.
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B-66: On page B-66 it also assumes a 3 mm compressive layer and that ALP (Air
Laser Peening) will be used for this situation.

These perspectives and opinions are not made with the intent or suggestion to
kill peening, but are offered to help identify key issues that could have
unintended consequences if they are not suitably evaluated. If a new crack were
to be caused by this method, there would be time to repair it before a real
problem occurred, but if one of the first peening plants subsequently found a new
crack during the next outage, the peening process would come into question.
Acknowledging this low probability and preparing for it, would create a better
overall strategy.

Sincerely Submitted,

Aaron Diaz
Senior Staff Scientist - Acoustics & Ultrasonics
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PN NL)

AAD/AAD/aad (Signer/originator/typist initials)

Enclosures/Attachments (none)
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0.2S 182 weld
fli]terijl Orn " t)
3041 $5 plu'es

I, ASME: Sec'on XI

Top View

... .S - ' Nea Surface Flow Plate Notes: Top View- otec to be peened

The 2.25"xS.87S"xg.4" p late shall have 0.5" diameter flat bottom holes drilled from the 3041
55 side that ore 0.90' In depth- Then a 0.04" diameter bit shall be used to drill 4 holes to the
specified depths that are concentric with the 0.6" holes. The holes depths shall be 0.345",
0.34", O.33", and 0.21" (leovinga ligamenitof 182 weld material that is 0.005", 0.01", 0.02'.
arnd 0.04' respectively). The left ha if atthe Plate. as viewed from the top view, shall have
the surface conditioned to the specificatIon In nonmandatory appendix D of the ASME
section Xl code.

ii

Notes: Front ViewE= Extra Material )F:TA•L A
Mt =F No Flaw Plate SCALE - : 2
5F= Surface Flaw Fiats
NSF = Near Surface Flaw Plate
The 2"xlA"x48" 304L SS plate shall have a 0.25" cladding layer of 192 welded onto the top
surface with the weld bead In the direction specified In the rop View. The cladding layer
shall be 0.25' thick after surface prep is performed. The surface shall be prepar'ed such
that surface roughness is reduced so eddyr current and ultrosonie exams can be

Aperformed. After the 0.25" cladding layer is complete the plate shall be cut in 16 pieces
as specified below:
5- 2.25"x7.B7S"xY.400" (5 NP)
5- 1.25"xS.875"x9.400" (5 SF)
5- 1.2V"x$875"x9.400.'(SN NSF)
1- 1.25"x3,625"x48.0"' (E)
The deshted plate dimensions have been reduced in anticipation ol mateiaol lass due to
the cutting process, This loss Is expected to be 0.25" per Cut.
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Right View
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Right View

Near Surface Flaw Plate
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Top View A

T

r-0.2511182 weld,. ,.. material on I .00"'
30415SS plate

ASME Section Xl 'C),- It 1.1 1_;

Conditioned
Surface -- --- - .

S 9.000

Top View- area to be peened

B

m i , If.LZ • Moor Surface Flaw Plate Notes:

Notes: Front ViewE= Extra Material DETAIL A
NF=NO Flaw Plate SCALE 1: 2
SF= Surface Flow Plate
N$F = Near Surface Flaw Plate
The 2"x24"x48" 304L $5 plate shall hove a 0.25" cladding layer of 182 welded onto tho top
surface with the weld bead hi the direction specifEed In the Top View. The cladding loyer
shall be 0.2$' thick alter surface prep Is performed. The surface shall be prepared such
That surface roughness is reduced so eddy current and ultrasonic exams can be

A performed. After The 0.25" cladding layer Is complete th plate shall be cut in 16 pieces
as specified below;,
5. 2.25"x7.S7S"xt.400" (5 NF)
5. 1.25"xS.875'"x.400" (5SF)
5- 1 .25"xS.875"xt.4Ot" NS NF)
1* 1 .25"x3.625"x48.0" (E)
The desired plate dimensions have been reduced in anticipation of material loss due to
Ioe cutting process. This loss is expected to be 0.25" per cut.

The 2.25"xSA7S"xt.4" pfate shall have 0.5" diameter fRat bottom holes <Okll~ed from the 304LSS side that are 0.90" in depth. Then a 0.04" diameter bit shall be used to driui 4 holes to the
specified depths that are concentric with the 0.5' holes. The holes depths shall be 0.345".
0.34", 0.33", and 0.31" (leaving a ligament of 182 weld material that is 0.005". 0.01", 0.02".
and 0.04" respectively). The left half of the plate, as viewed from the to p view, shall have
Rio surface conditioned to the specification in nonmandatory appendix C of the AS ME
section Xl code.
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182 Weld Surface Flow Plots
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Top View- area to be peened

13

- ~Front View-
Noate s:
1. The plate shall be welded as speclfWed in the 182 Weld Specimens drawing. After
welding and cutting, the left halt of the tap surface,as viewed from the top view, shall
have the surface conditioned to the speclfcofion in nonmandatory appendix D of
AMSE Section Xl. The right hall of the plate shall have the surface left as-welded.

A2. The HIP'd EDMS shall be fabricated and put through the HIP process before
lubrication of the standard 5DM notches. All notches shall be fabricated such that the
notches are orleted parallel to the weld bead, hove a 0.050 inch width, and the
specified depth stated In the Top VIew. the notch depths listed in the Top View ore
applicable to every notch in that row. ......... "
3. Peening shall be performed on the face of the plate contalning the 5DM notches. The .•.!:-" .. " i;.:[.
peened area shall be 5,0"x9.0" as shown in the additional Top View. .:'.. ,,' :

'"" R exol-e

* a:
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Isometric View

!

Right View

Top View

Front View

the Alloy 600 Plaoe to be cul is nominally 2"xl 2"x4A".

E - extra Material
NF - No Flaw P ale,
SF - Sudace I,.aw 'late

T[he 2"x 2' x48" o'o'e shall be cut into smaller plates such
that 6- 2"'s S.8/S~xS.8S'b" 6- 2"x5.875's7,875". ana 1-
2"xS.25"x12" poases are 'abricoteod, me oes',eo plate
dimensions Ore reduced in anticipation at "na'etrC ass CCe
to 'ne cu":ng proce~ss. his loss is expected to be 0.25' pe'
cut.
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All measur
weld, asso

Proposed Slot and Hole Measurements for
Weld Residual Stress

-ements (except for D) should be in the i-groove
ciated filet weld, or weld butter region.

A (uphill) (6 o'clock) - as shown
" ..... ,B (sidehill) (9 o'clock) - as shown

C (sideh ill) (3 o'clock) - as shown
D (nozzle inside diameter)

one slot and hole at 6 o'clock
position ½A-inch and 1-inch
below the weld toe

F (downhill) (12 o'clock)
* E in the pattern shown below

centered on 12 o'clock
position.
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Tel: 704-795-4401 * Fax: 704-795 4403 * Web: w'ww~flowtech~co

December 16, 2014

Mr. Aaron Diaz
Senior Staff Scientist/Team Leader - Acoustics & Ultrasonics
Applied Physics Group
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL)
PO Box 999 MSIN: K5-26
Richland, WA 99352
0. 509-375-2606c.rzzh
F. 509-375-6497

Scope: Quote for Peened Surface Indications and Remaining Ligament Indications in
Alloy 600 Plates and 182 Clad Plates

1. Quote is based on PNNL provides drawings and notes acquired during PNNL visit to
FlawTech.
1.1. Total of 4 drawings

1.1.1. DWG. NO. Alloy 600 Plate with No Weld (aka Sheet 1)
1.1.2. DWG. NO. Surface Flaw Plate (aka Sheet 2)
1.1,3. DWG. NO. 182 Weld Specimen (aka Sheet 3)
1,1.4. DWG, NO. 182 Surface Flaw Plate (aka Sheet 4)

1.2. Material:
1.3. PNNL will provide the material (CFM) for the Alloy 600 plate.

1.3.1. Ref. in Sheet 1 & 2
1.4. FlawTech will provide the carbon steel base plate and 182 cladding.

1,4.1. Ref. nnSheet 3& 4
1.5. Manufacturing:

1.5.1. FlawTech will perform all machining and welding as required in this scope of work.
1.5.1.1. The exception would be any contract services that might expedite delivery. This

possible contract service may also directly affect the quoted price.
1.5.1.2. FlawTech will subcontract the HIP service.

2. Specifications for Alloy 600 Plates:
2.1. FlawTech will water jet CFM Alloy 600 plates to the dimensions specified on Sheets 1 & 2.

Leaving "extra" material as a continuous drop piece.
2.2. FlawTech will Pad, Machine and EDM the 30 notches (per plate) as specified on Sheet 2

with the noted exception below.
2.2.1 .Exception Notes: PNNL has requested that the non-HIP notches be 0.0051" in width. This

width is not repeatable at the various depths and lengths requested. FlawTech will use a
0.00411 wide electrode as much possible and step up the electrode width only as needed in
order to keep notch width as tight as possible. Our test runs have resulted in a consistent
0.008" wide notch at 0.080" depth. The initial notch width employed for the HIP'ed notches
will be -.0.014" to -0.020" wide prior to HIP. .The purpose of the HiP process is to close the
notch tight. Most notch widths after HIP can only be measured via magnification or
destructive analysis.

2.3. FlawTech will apply a Weld Pad for the HIP EDM notches.
2.3.1. FlawTech will make sure there is a minimum of 0.5" between the notch edge and pad

edge.
2.3.2. Once HIP is complete FlawTech will machine away the Weld Pad.

2.3.2.1. Please Note: The Weld Pad application will cause the Alloy 600 plate to distort
slightly. Therefore when FlawTech machines away the Weld Pad there will be areas
of the Weld Pad projecting or proud of the actual plate surface. This prominent
material will vary in spots (greater towards the center of the plate) and there may be

in



visible signs of the Weld Pad edge after machining. The goal is not to machine or cut
into the Alloy 500 base plate. This extra thickness will cause the EDM notch depth to'
vary. FlawTech will document this variance in the final documentation.

2.3.2.1.1. Please Note: The documentation/recording process used by FlawTech
for the final notch depth for the HIP'ed notches will be a best effort using
methods proven satisfactory for previous scopes of work. If PNNL has any
specific requirements regarding this process please share with Flawlech prior to
contract issuance.

2.4. FlawTech will stamp plates with unique reference number.
3. Specifications for 182 Weld Specimens:

3.1. FlawTech will apply 182 cladding and machine clad thickness to a nominal 0.25" thickness.
3.1.1. Please Note: The weld clad application will cause the base plate to distort. Thus

causing the clad thickness to vary after machining.
3.2. Near Surface Flaw Plate - Sheet 3

3.2.1. It is FlawTech understanding that the clad thickness dimension is not as critical for the
remaining ligament dimension.

3.2.2. Therefore after cladding has been applied FlawTech will water jet the welded specimen
plates to the dimensions specified on Sheets 3. Leaving "extra" material as a continuous
drop piece.

3.2.3. FlawTech will machine the clad surface and the unclad base metal surface parallel to a
nominal thickness.

3.2.4. FlawTech will then mill (machine) the 4 holes (per plate) as requested in Sheet 3
3.2.4.1. The pilot hole diameter is not critical
3.2.4.2. The Remaining Ligaments are to be 0.005", 0.01", 0.02" and 0.04" and the target

diameter is 0.04".
3.2.4.3. Ligament tolerance is -0/+0.003"

3.3. Surface Flaw Plate - Sheet 4
3.3.1. It is FlawTech understanding that the distortion caused by the cladding for these Surface

Flaws is not as critical as is the surface condition.
3.3.2. As per client specification FlawTech will machine or grind flush the left half of each plate.

As for the right half of each plate FlawTech will leave in an as welded condition.
3.3.2.1. Exception Note: FlawTech will have to recondition the as welded right side

surface after the HIP process in order to blend the HIP'ed side (with pad) with the
non-HIP'ed as welded side. This will be a manual process and there will be some
light grinding evidence upon completion. FlawTech has provided PNNL a test piece
illustrating the difference between a blended crown vs. an as welded crown.

3.3.2.2. Terms Definitions:
3.3.2.2.1,. "Flush Crown" means the weld crown has been removed either by

grinding or machining. Leaving no visible bead pattern.
3.3.2,2.2. "As Welded" means the weld has not been dressed or conditioned

other than that of a wire brush or chipping hammer to remove weld spatter.
3.3.2.2.3. "Blended Crown' means the weld crown has been dressed or condition

to a point using a grinding tool. Normally the convexity of the crown has not
been changed to any significant degree however some of if not all of the bead
weave pattern (crescent shape on top of crown) may be removed or reduced.

3.4. FlawTech will Pad, Machine and EDM the 60 notches (per plate) as specified on Sheet 4
with the noted exception below.

3.4.1. Exception Notes: PNNL has requested that the non-HIP notches be 0.005" in width.
This width is not repeatable at the various depths and lengths requested. FlawTech will use
a 0.004" wide electrode as much possible and step up the electrode width only as needed
in order to keep notch width as tight as possible. Our test runs have resulted in a consistent
0.008" wide notch at 0.080" depth. The initial notch width employed for the HIP'ed notches
will be ~0.014' to -0.020" wide prior to HIP. The purpose of the HIP process is to close the
notch tight. Most notch widths after HIP can only be measured via magnification or
destructive analysis.

3.5. FlawTech will apply a Weld Pad for the HIP EDM notches.

........ lib --
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3.5.1. FlawTech will make sure there is a minimum of 0,5" between the notch edge and padedge.
3.5.2. Once HIP is complete FlawTech will machine away the Weld Pad.

3.5.2.1. Please Note: The Weld Pad application will cause the Weld Clad Plate to distort
slightly. Therefore when FlawTech machines away the Weld Pad there will be areas
of the Weld Pad projecting or proud of the actual clad surface. This prominent material
will vary in spots (greater towards the center of the plate) and there may be visible
signs of the Weld Pad edge after machining. The goal is not to machine or cut into
the Weld Clad. This extra thickness will cause the EDM notch depth to vary.
FlawTech will document this variance in the final documentation.

3.5.2.1.1. Please Note: The documentation/recording process used by FlawTech
for the final notch depth for the HIP'ed notches will be a best effort using
methods proven satisfactory for previous scopes of work. If PNNL has any
specific requirements regarding this process please share with FlawTech prior to
contract issuance.

3.6. The as built or finished depth tolerance for the notches is -0"/+0,003".
3.7. FlawTech will stamp plates with unique reference number.

4. PrIce:
4.1. Alloy 600 Plates

4.1 .1. Quantity 5 @ $107,946.00 Lot
4.1 .2. Quantity 3 @ $72,888.00 Lot

4.2. 182 Weld Specimens
4.2.1. Quantity 5 Near Surface and 5 Surface Plates @ $305.425.00 Lot
4.2.2. Quantity 3 Near Surface and 3 Surface Plates @ $197,945.00 Lot

4.3. Please note price is based on FtawTech understanding of the scope of work and the
aforementioned. This price is also based on FlawTech performing all the work in house.

5. Delivery and Terms:
5.1. Will need to be discussed again in detail.

Best Regards:

John Turner
President / CEO

Flaw T c h
Celebrating 32 Years of Excellence
www.flawtech~com
itu rner @flawtec h.com
704-795-4401 TeL.
704-795-4403 Fox

P%%. Q12-17-14 05
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Alloy 600 Surface Flaw Plate HIPd EDMs

ri

Right View

Ii .1

Ky

-0.005 in depth

0.010 in depth

0.020 in depth

10.040 in depth

0.080 in depth

HIP'dEDMs "'/ EDMs -2 '

lop View

Reference stamp
punched onto

\ bottom suirtace

DETAIL A
SCALE I: 1.

.44 .50-1

.44 •

- *1

.50

wecld p d
for HI P
processNront View

Notes:
1. All EDM notches shall be fabricated as specriled in the top View.
All notches within a column have the same length (1/8, 1/1 6, or
1/32") and oil notches in a raw have the same depth (shown In top
Vlew). All notches shall have a width of 0.005".
2. After all EDM notches have been labricated, the notches to be
HIP'd shall hove o weld pad put over the notc h opening to facilitate
the HIP process. This pad shall extend 0.5". away Irom the notches all
the way around, as shown in mhe additional Top View. After the HIP
process is complete, the cover pad shall be mac hined away and
blended with the original Alloy 600 surface. The 2DM depth tolerance
from this final surface shall be -0/+-0.003".
3. Peening shall be~perormed on the lace of the plate containing the
2DM notches. The peened area shall be 5.0"xS,0" and centered on
the plate as shown In the additional top view.

ir - 5.0
Top View- area to be peened
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All measur
weld, asso'

Proposed Slot and Hole Measurements for
Weld Residual Stress

"ements (except for D) should be in the i-groove
elated filet weld, or weld butter region.

S A (uphill) (6 o'clock) - as shown
B (sidehill) (9 o'clock) - as shown
C (sideh ill) (3 o'clock) - as shown
D (nozzle inside diameter)

one slot and hole at 6 o'clock
position 1A-inch and 1-inch
below the weld toe

E (downhill) (12 o'clock)
m E in the pattern shown below

centered on 12 o'clock
position.

12 o'clock 0 0

0

•PiED2ISmI --,,A-
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Alloy 182 Weld Surface Flaw Plate

D

C

A It I

..J" I'

D

C

~-"

Right View
N'onmondotory
Appendix DASME
Section Xi
Conditioned
Surface (See note 1)- . ...

,; i ,.':.'.

.' t: ..'.'•.

Notes: - ,IFront View
'.m1e plate shall be welded as specified hin the Alloy 182 Weld Specimens drawing. After welding and
cutting, the left half of the top surface,as viewed from the top view, shall have the surface conditianed
to the speclfcatlon in Non mandatorn/Appendix D of ASME Secfion Xl. The right half of the plate shaN
have the swtace left os-welded (blended).
2. AUl EDM notches shall be fabricated as specified in the Top Views and odiented prallel to the weld

Abead. Each notch shall be 0.005" wide. The pattern showing the length of the notcres can be seen in
Athe additional Top View (1/8, 1/16. 1/32"). The depths shown in the Top View are applicable to every

notch in that row. Notches to be HIP'd shall have a weld pad put over them as outlined in the
additional Top View. This pad shall extend 0.5" away from the edge of every notch all the way around.
After the HIP process Is complete this pad shaHl be removed and te surface shall be blended with the
Alloy 182 weld surface. The depth tolerance for each EDM notch from the final surface shall be -
0/I-0.003".
3. Peening shall be performned on the face of the plate containhig the EDM notches. The peoned area
shall be 5.0"x9.0" as shown in the additional Top View.

Top View- area to be peened
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REV

SCALtE: 1:2 WEIGHT: SHEETI OF I
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Near Surface Flaw Plate
I r-- 0 .23 ''" ^

NSF SF NF

ti

NSF SF NF
K

Right View

&

NSF SF NP

E

K

-.I• ,

*Jtt

Isometric.View

Top View

Direction
of weld
bead

Isometric View

NSF SSF NF
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Front View •--

i!

Right flew

NSF SF NP

•0.25" Alloy 182 weld;.-,,; / material on 2.0G'

t /CS plate

• .,.i• ."' Near Su

Nonmandato•yAppendix D ASME
Section XI Conditioned
Surface

t

Tao View •ece Fk•v Plate Notes:

i ii ' 1 I! i!

Notes: Front ViewE= Extra Material DETAIL A
NF = No Flaw Plate SCALE I : 2
$F= $udrace Flaw Plate
NSF • Near Surface Flaw Plate
The 2"x24"x45" carbon steel (C$)plate shall have a 0.25" cladding layer of Alloy 182
welded onto the top surface with the weld bead in the direction specified In the Top.
View. The cladding layer shall be 0.25" thick after su=face prep Is performed, the suna©e
shah be prepared such that sin/ace roughness is reduced so eddy current and ullrosonic
exams can be pedormed. After the 0.25' cladding layer is complete me plate shall be
cut rn 16 pieces as specified below:
5- 2.25"x7.875"x9.400" (5 HF)
5- |.25"xS.87S"x9.4D0" (5 SF}
5- 1.25"x$.875"x9.400" ($ NSF)
1- 1.25"x3.625"x48.0" (E)
The desired plate dimensions have been reduced in anticipation of material loss due to
Ihe cuffing process. This loss is expected to be 0.25" pet cut.

The 2.2•'xS.87$"x9.4" plate shall have 0.5" diameter fiat bottom holes drilled from the CS side thatare 0.90" in depth. 1hen a 0.04" diameter bit sholl be used to drill 4 holes tothe specified depths
that are concenMc wlth the 0.5" holes. The holes depths shall beO.•lS•& 0.34". 0,;•", and 0.3r'
(leaving a I•:+ment of Alloy 182 weld material that is 0.00S•, 0.01 , 0,02, and 0.04 respectively).
The tolerance for the ligament shall be -0/÷0.003". Addlflc•al roaching of the top and bottom
surfaces may be required to get them fiat and Parallel for hole depth measurements and
calculatton. The left half of the plate, as viewed from the top view, shall have Ihe surface
conditioned to Ihe speciflcatTon in Nonmandat•ry Appendix D of the ASME Section XI code. The
other half of the plate shall have the surface left as welded (blended)
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Y-Stress (~Hoop Stress)
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Hoop Stress comparison reasonable between
prediction and slot measurement
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X-Stress ("~Radial Stress)

230

>1%
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-43 --
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Radial Stress

M Pa
-574
-200
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-133
-100
-67
-33

-0
-- 33
-- 67
-- 100
-- 133
-- 167
-- 200
-- 391

o C1C o002C 3 03

Depth (in]
0 C.4C

SRadial stresses are measured low and predicted to below at 6 O'clock.
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The next few slides discuss possible
measurement locations

Suggestions are based on model results
(isotropic hardening)
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Measurements (53-degree)
Locations A, B, C

![Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'radial' is in•Ithe tube radial direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Hoop Stress
M Pa

6313O00
250
2O00
150
100
50
0

-50
-100
-150
-200
-250
-300
-490

Notes:
* Measurement locations at B arranged for hoop

stress measurements using slots and both hoop
and radial with holes

* Measurements at A and C same. Look for radial
stress with two slots, hoop stress with one slot,
and both with two holes

* For lower angle nozzles (25-degree and less)
suggest same arrangement (see next slide)

Radial Stress
M Pa

,574200
167
133
100
67
33
-o

-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-391



Measurements (25-degree)
Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'radial' is in

the tube radial direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Hoop Stress
M Pa

m 631
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

-50
-100
-150
-200
-250
-300
-490

Radial Stress
M Pa

574
200
167
133
100
67
33
-0

-33
-67

-1.00
-133
-167
-200
-391



Measurements (53-degree)
Location E

Hoop Stress

M Pa

Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'radial' is in [

the tube radial direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Notes:
* Measurement locations at E arran~ged to obtain

hoop stresses.

* Could include a slot to obtain radial stress also as
per bottom right illustration

* For lower angle nozzles (25-degree and less)
suggest same arrangement (see next slide)

631300
250
200
1.50
100
50
0

-50
-100
-150
-200
-2.50
-300
-490

Radial Stress
M Pa

-574200
-167

133
-100
-67
-33
-- 0
-- 33
-- 67
-- 100
-- 133
-- 167
-- 200
-- 391



Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'radial' is in
the tube radial directionI

Measurements (25-degree)
Location E

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Hoop Stress
M Pa

631
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

-,50
-100
-150
-200
-250
-300
-490

Radial Stress
M Pa

574
2O00
167
133
100
67
33
-0

-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-391



SHoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'axial' is inthe tube axis direction

Measurements (53-degree)
Location D

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Axial Stress
M PaNotes:

* Measurement locations at 0 arranged to obtain
axial stresses at location 6 O'clock (or location B)
in tube above weld location

* Might also try hoop stresses at location near 12
O'clock location (below). Hoop stresses can be
obtained with hole drilling. Hoop stresses appear
low though in tube ID.

* For lower angle tubes (next slide) it appears that
tube axial stresses are larger

4652O00
167
133
100
67
33
-o
-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-450

Hoop Stress
M Pa

465
200
167
133
100
67
33
-o

-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-450



Measurements (25-degree)
Location 0

Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'axial' is in I

the tube axis direction1

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Axial Stress
M Pa

-465
-200
-167
-133
-100
-67
,- 33
S-o
-33
-67

-100
-133

-- 167
-- 200
S-450

Hoop Stress
M Pa

7465
-200
-167
-133
-100
-67
-33

-0
-- 33
-- 67
-1-00
-- 133
-- 167
-- 200
-- 450
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Right View
Top View

Isometric View

Front View

Near Surface Flaw Plate

C
Near Surface Flaw Plate Notes:

Directionof weld
bead The 1 .25"xS.875"x7.875" plate shall have 0.r" diameter flat bottom holes dl~ledfrom the 304L 55 side that are 0.90" in depth. Then a 0.04" dlameter bit shall be

used to dril 4 holes to the spec Vie:l depths that are concentric with the 0.5"
holes. The holes depths shall be 0.3415', 0,34". 0.33", and 0.31" (leaving a
ligament of 182 weld material that is 0.005", 0.01", O.Or, and 0.04"
respectively).

Right View
I

•0.25" 182 weld
2".:. material on 1 .00"

3 .0453 plate H1
Direction ofweld bead

Surface Flaw Plate

i the Surface Flaw Plate drawing with
notches oriented parallel to the wel
shown in Detail B.

DirectionQof
weld bead "

IDETAIL B EDMs

SCALE 1 : 2

pecifed in' the
Id bead asB

Notes: I , , IE= Extra Material DETAIL A .
NF * No Flaw Plate Front View SCALE 1 : 2
$F= Surface Flaw Plate
NSF = Near Surface Flaw Plate
The t"x24"x48" 304L, SS plate shall have a 0.25' cladding layer of 182 welded onto the top surfac~e with
the weld bead Tn the direction, specified In the Top View. The cladding layer shall be 0.25" thick after UNLESS CXERWI, ncr'
surface prep is performed. The surface shall be prepared such that surface roughness Is reduced so oIE.toJS ARUdJ,40*

eddy current and ultrasonic exams can be performed. After the 0.25" cladding layer Is complete the T1WRANCE,•
plate shall be cut in 20 p.ieces as specified below: FU,,SOE.JAL

1  
.

6- 1 .25"XS.875"X7.875" (5 NF & IlE) ,•..•0c..
6- 1.25 "X5.875 X5.87C' (S SF & 1 E) TIgEREEPLA.CE L:Ci•.u. _±

6- 1 .25"xS.875"xS.875" (5 NSF & 1 E) N,.,EE 1€o[,c

1- 1 .25"x3.625"x36,5" ( '"€••
1- 1,25"xll1.2,5"x2?4.0" (E) om.,c,.., •"
The desired plate dimensions of 6"x8". and 6"x6" are reduced in anticipation of material loss due to the oX'J•.,•,,,•c ....
cuffing process. ThEs loss is expected to be 0.25' per cut. "r,$ ATJY•EPAN'J•F•[•C11ON 14 PAre O R~H•11(•rE

°EE'',S1IOMOI% W•NL' S PP NO±'BAED. D)0 ,'1 4C•LE SW,.,C

14r0 ASPI

TITLE:

A
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H.:aEDMs
FDMs-

Right View

a lit
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.1 S- . .. -O 005• in aeetr

- S 0..101m d"e, r*"
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Isomnehic View
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Re'ere-ce starni)
3u,'chen ontc
t)O I~' Or'"aS'•Ce

Top View
&I JL

Front View

DE'AIL A
SCALE 1:"1

Notes:1. The first set of 0.125 Inch and 0.0625 Inch length EDM
notches shall be fabricated prior to the Hot Isostatic
Press (HIP) process.
2. The second set of 0.125 inch and 0.0625 inch length

AEDM notches shall be fabricated after the HIP process is
complete.
3. All £DM notches shall be fabricated such that the
notches have 0.050 inch width and the specfled depth.
The depth shown in the Top View Is applicable to every
notch In that row.
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6 6

0
0

71
EMP NF

I

T

Isometric View

i
C

CNF

E

NF

SF

t :!
SF S

SF S

Right View
"t"&

8 Top View

Front View
Notes:
The Alloy 600 Plate to be cut is nominally 2"x12"x48".

E = Extra Material
NF = No Flaw Plate
SF = Surtace Flaw Plate

The 2"KI 2"x48' plate shall be cut into smaller plates such
that 6- 2"x 5,875"5,5875" . 6- 2'xS,875'xY.8751', and I -
2"x5.25xl12' plates are fabricated. The desired plate
dimensions are reduced in anticipation of material loss due
to the cutting process. This lass is expected to be 0.25" per
cut.
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PNNL Samples * for Peening Work

NRC Task Order Number: NRC-HQ-2Oa14eTeOO25
PNNL Project No. 66419

October 8, 2014

* Samples to be used for pre- and post-NDE and pre- and post-WRS measurements before
and after application of various peening processes.

VI'tULI-b;IIUNAL



Table 1. List of PNNL Specimens to be Identified and Fabricated by PNNL for Ire- and
Post-NDE and Weld Residual Stress Measurements, before and after peening.

9 * 0 * * 0 * * .0

U/
Upper Head Penetration
Nozzle Weld

Alloy 182-82 with Welds

Alloy 600 Plate with NO
Weld

Alloy 600 Plate with Alloy
182 Weld

As welded; incident angle > 30°

RCS DM Butt Weld
{1) small machined segment of DMW for initial WRS
assessment in Optional Task 2a.

Without flaws (NP)

With surface flaws (SF)

With very near subsurface flaws (NSF)

Without flaws

With very near subsurface flaws

Peening - A
Peening - B
Peening - C
Peening- A
Peening - B
Peening - C

Peening - A
Peening - B
Peening - C

Peening -A
Peening- B
Peening- C
Peening - A
Peening - B
Peening- C
Peening- A
Peening- B
Peening - C
Peening - A
Peening - B
Peening- C

* Three Peening Processes Include: Underwater Laser Peening, Water Jet Peening, and Air Laser
Peening.



CRDMs - Upper Head
Penetration Nozzle Welds



CRDM Specimens
PNNL has a section of vessel head with
16 CRDMs. 13 of these are being
individually cut out of the vessel head.
A group of 3 have been left uncut. The
Peening project has cost shared the
effort to extract CRDMs with NRC RES
Project V6323. 5 CRDMs have been
identified, cut, and set aside for Peening
work. (Process currently underway)



CRDM Specimens

vese hea surface.:' ", requiring•

penetrations situatden awaye frtom the

"top" of the vessel head.



CRDM Specimens
PNNL marked each CRDM and identified #'s 3,
4, 5,6 and 7 for use on the Peening work, for
NDE and WRS measurements (pre- and post-
peening). Only 3 of these will be used for the
current scope of work, 2 will be set aside.
CRDMs #1 and #2 will .be given to Mychailo for
his work on materials evaluatlon

a__J



CRDM Specimens

For ease of handling,
reduced weight and
better manipulation in
the laboratory for
measurement purposes,
the CRDM nozzles will
be cut off (see red lines
for approximate cuts).
The marked
on the vessel head
surface indicate the
surrounding areas to be
cut, allowing for the
retention of some
carbon steel head
material.Vessel head (and CRDMs) should ship out from PNNL

the week of Oct. 2 0 th for cutting and preparation, if all
goes as anticipated (keeping my fingers crossed).



Phase 2B - Alloy 182/82
RCS DM Butt Weld



Phase 2B Alloy 182 Welded Specimen (RCS DM Butt Weld) Pictures. Weld
Overlay Mockup (WOM). (Photo taken prior to sectioning)



Phase 28 Alloy 182 Welded Specimen
Overlay Mockup (WOM).

(ROS DM Butt Weld) Drawing. Weld
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Magnified View of Phase 2B Alloy 182 DMW in WOM specimen

.4. 4 3 ~ r~ r'
~' ~ 4'.r...

,~ *t. ~, *" I..
".•.;ij:.L " .- L.••.,,;--- ....... • " l,..'o,•.. ,

The weld crown has
been ground flush
with the OD surface
on this specimen.
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Recent Photos of Phase 2B Alloy 182 Welded Specimen (RCS DM Butt Weld).Weld Overlay Mockup (WOM). (Photos taken after sectioning as they
currently exist at PNNL)



Recent Photos of Phase 2B Alloy 182 Welded Specimen (RCS DM Buff Weld).Weld Overlay Mockup (WOM). (Photos taken after sectioning as they
currently at PNNL)

The two sectioned parts highlighted
with red lines (Sections A and B)
will be provided to Mychailo
Toloczko and Steve Bruemmer for
materials evaluation tasks, while
the three larger remaining sections
highlighted with blue lines
(Sections C, D and E) will be used
for NDE and WRS measurements,
for both pre- and post-peening
assessments. The current 180
degree segment of this mockup will
be cut in half to comprise Sections
C and D. This cutting will be
conducted in-house at PNNL, and
should be completed by Oct. 17.
Sections C, D and E will essentially
be 90 degree segments.



Recent ID Photos of Phase 2B Alloy 182 Welded Specimen (RCS DM ButtWeld). Weld Overlay Mockup (WOM). (Photos taken after sectioning as they
currently exist at PNNL)

180 degree segment of
Phase 2B RCS DM Butt Weld
Mockup. This will be cut
approximately where the
red line is, to make two
individual 90 degree
specimens. Sections C and
D are marked, correlating to
the marked sections on the
previous slide.



Recent ID Photos of Phase 2B Alloy 182 Welded Specimen (RCS DM ButtWeld). Weld Overlay Mockup (WOM). (Photos taken after sectioning as they
currently exist at PNNL)

90 degree segment of
~Phase 2B RCS DM Butt

Weld Mockup. This isli i Section E, correlating to

the marked section on
the previous slide.



Alloy 60 0 Plate (with and
without Alloy 182 welds)



Alloy 600 Plate with NO Weld, and WITH Alloy 182 Weld

A 12" x 48" x 2" (thick) Alloy 600 plate was procured from SandMeyer Steel
Company via Special Metals of California. The plate was compared to other
available Alloy 600 plate material, and the 46.6 ksi yield strength was chosen over
others since high yield strength usually correlates to higher SCC
susceptibility. The plate should arrive at PNNL on Oct. 1 7 th. At that time, PNNL
will section the plate according to one of two scenarios (defined in subsequent
slides), in order to allow for the fabrication of 15 total specimens.

These specimens are;

* 3 Alloy 600 plate specimens with no weld and with no flaws
* 3 Alloy 600 plate specimens with no weld and with surface flaws
* 3 Alloy 600 p)late specimens with no weld and with very near subsurface flaws
* 3 Alloy 600 plate specimens with Alloy 182 weld with no flaws
, 3 Alloy 600 plate specimens with Alloy 182 weld with very near subsurface flaws

A portion of the plate will be cut and then welded with an Alloy 182 weld. This portion of
the mockup will be left in the "as-welded" condition. After this process is complete, the
welded section will be segmented into 6 individual specimens (for last 2 bullets above).



Alloy 600 Plate with NO Weld, and WITH Alloy 182 Weld (units in inches)

Scenario 1:

-- j4.oo --. PNNL Recommends Scenario 1
1This utilizes 100% of the material procured.

!I : 4.00

""" " :•>•"<'" ' ' " 4.00

48 I,,.. .',..•.,.

- p .:.__ _:'.'.W.

.. .. .... . • .. .. . . ..W ,."- ,f7.,•... . • • "., *." . ---

N." .... ,L

zoo ....12.00 .60-6-•: .- ;i.



Alloy 600 Plate with NO Weld,-and WITH Alloy 182 Weld (units in inches)
Scenario 2:

6.(00.j .•...

4.00
EXTRA (UNUSED) MAIEKIAL6" X 12" X 2"

48.00

EXTRA (UNUSED) MATERIAL
6" "X 12'"X 2"

/ -- [

20,0 0

... 6.00

6.00
-s,•2.00

4.002.00



Alloy 600 Plate with NO Weld, and WITH Alloy 182 Weld (units in inches)

Scenario 1 provides:
* Nine (9) 4" x 4" no-weld samples (2" wall thickness).

Li1 3 with no flaws
1II 3 with surface flaws
Li 3 with very near subsurface flaws

* Six (6) 6" x 12" Alloy 182 welded samples (2" wall thickness).
Li 3 with no flaws
Li1 3 with very near subsurface flaws

Scenario 2: provides
* Nine (9)

Li
Li
Li

* Six (6) 6
Li
Li

* One (1)

4" x 4" no-weld samples (2" wall thickness).
3 with no flaws
3 with surface flaws
3 with very near subsurface flaws

"x 12" Alloy 182 welded samples (2" wall thickness).
3 with no flaws
3 with very near subsurface flaws

6" x 12" unwelded blank block of material (2" wall thickness;)
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Hill Engineering, LLC
Engineering structural in tegrity

Background

Hill Engineering was contracted by EMC2 to perform hole drilling method and slotting met.hod
residual stress measurements on one ('RDM nozzle. This report summarizes the results of these
measurements. Results are displayed in the form of line plots of stress versus depth.

Specimen geometry

Measurements were performed one CRI)M nozzle specimen (Figure 1). The specimcn was
comprised of a large plate (approximately 15" Long x 9" wide x 8" thick) with a pipe
(approximately 2.76" II) x 4.00" OD x 27.625" long) welded into it (Figure I)_

The nozzle was made from Alloy 600, assumed to have the Ibllowing elastic material properties:

E =31,000 ksi, v = 0.30. For reference, the stated yield strength of the material is 44.5 ksi, and
the stated ultimate strength is 91.4 ksi. The yield and ultimate strength values do not affec~t the
residual stress results computed herein.

Experimental details

Residual stress measurements were perrormed using two measurement techniques: hole drilling
and micro-slotting. The residual stress measurements were performed in four areas of the nozzle
(Figure 2), in the following order: Group B, Group D, Group E. and then Group A.

Group B residual stress measurements, near the 6:00 location on the nozzle, included

measurements BHl, BH-2, BH-3, BH4, 8B-5, and BSI (Figure 3). Group I) residual stress
measurements, on the inner diameter of the pipe, included 1)HIl and DH2 (Figure 4). Group E
residual stress measurements, near the 12:00 location on the nozzle, included measurements EU I
and EH2 (Figure 5). Group A residual stress measurements, near the 9:00 location on the nozzle,
included measurements Al] I, Al2, AH3, and AS] (Figure 6).

Hole drilling measurements

Each hole was drilled in 0.002 inch increments to a final depth of 0.040 inches. The~following is
a summary of the hole drilling method measurement as it was applied here. For additional
background information please consult the ref•erence [1 ].

1. Install strain gage rosette on hole drilling site.

2. Incrementally drill hole through center of strain gage and record strain release for
each incremental depth.

3. Compute residual stress from measured strain data.

p. 2



Hill Engineering, LLC
Engineering structura/ integrity

Slotting mealsuresetulS

The slotting method was used to imeasure the residual stress in locations AS I and BS 1. The

following is a summary of the slotting measurements as they were peribrmed here.

I. Install strain gage adjacent to slotting site.

2. Incrementally remove a slot of material adjacent to the strain gage and record the strain
release for each incremental depth.

Results

Line plots of the measured residual stress for the hole drilling measurements are shown in Figure

7 through Figure 1 0.

Line plots of the measured residual stress for the slotting measurements are shown in Figure 1 1.

References

[1] ASIM Standard E837-08, "Standard Test Method for Determining Residual Stresses by

the Hole-Drilling Strain-Gage Method," ASTM International, West Conshohocken, PA, 2008,

DO I: 0.1 520/E0837-08, www~astm.org.
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Engineering structural integrity

Figures

Figure I P/untographs uf( 'RIAI mn:zle .specimen

/1111

-LiE

IL

Figure 2 - Illustration cf the mneasuretnent regions. of i/re CflDM 14 zzle spec imen

p. 4
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Engineering structural integrity

Figure 3 - Illustration o/ZthL measurement 1ocations~ in region B qfi/he CRDM nozzle spec inen

Figure 4 .-Illustration of the nreas~urement beatution in region D of[ the ('RDM nozzle spec i(un.

p. 5
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Engineering sttuc turw in tegrity

Fig,,ure, 5 lll.wjraiioncm f./he mwa.• urem(eii Io( lin.•' in re.ion F n?/ike C 'RDM no•:1le spe( imetn.

F'i.ure 6 - Ill.•irazlionj o~f the mnt'wlrenment locations in region A of the C'RDM nozzle specimen1.

p. 6
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Hill Engineering, LLC
Engineering structural integrity
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January 11I.2015

Mr. Aaron Diaz
Senior Staff Scientist & Team Leader
Acoustics & Ultrasonics
Applied Physics Group
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL)
902 Battelle Boulevard
Richland, WA 99352

Sent via Email: aaron.diaz~ipnnl.gov

Dear Aaron:

Subject: December 2014 Monthly Progress Report on PNNL Subcontract Number: 244664
for Project "Verification of Residual Stress Measurements in Reactor Coolant System

Components and Welds," Emc? Project No. 14-G761-O1

This project was initiated on October 13, 2014 and ends on September 30, 2016. This is a
summary progress report on the above project for December 2014.

S Work Conducted During the Repo rting Period
Em?2 staff participated in meeting and conference calls with PNNL, NRC staff, as well as Hill
Engineering (Emc- subcontractor) and other potential vendors of ultrasonic residual stress
measurement (RS) during the reporting period. In addition, F. W. Brust attended a meeting in
Washington with NRC staff (led by Jay Collins) and Mike Hill (of Hill Engineering) to discuss
aspects of the program.

,The two major activities during this period consisted of conducting RS measurements using
traditional hole drilling and slotting methods at Hill Engineering (HE), and, reviewing ultrasonic
RS measurement technologies that are available for commercial use.

Practice CIRDM Specimen RS Measurement at HE:
There were several iterations on the exact locations on the practice CRDM specimen and the
technique to be used to measure both the hoop and radial residual stresses. Attachment 1 shows
the recommended locations and the technique (hole drilling and slotting) for the measurements to
be conducted by HE ahead of the meeting between Emc2, HE and NRC staff on December 15,



2014. Attachment 2 shows the final RS measurement plan provided by HE. Attachment 3
shows the preliminary measurements made prior to the meeting date at the "6 o'clock location'
on the specimen (see Slide 8; many of the slides from Attachment 2 are included for
completeness) that were submitted for the discussion on December 15. Attachment 4 shows the
updated complete results for the same locations (see Slides 8-16) obtained later during the
month. These results from these measurements are being reviewed and compared to previous FE
predictions made at Emc2 for similar CRDM geometries.

As reported previously, SINTEC, which had been originally issued a PO to conduct ultrasonic
residual stress measurements on the practice CRDM specimen on-site at HE, was unable to do so
due to both administrative and technical reasons.

Ultrasonic Technologies for RS Measurements:
As reported previously, after discussions with NRC staff, it is evident that one of the major
objectives of this entire project is to establish that commercially available non-destructive
ultrasonic measurement (UM) technology can be used to support NRC's as confirmatory work
in the future. Given both the technical and administrative issues with SINTEC, and per
discussions with both NRC and PNNL staff Emc 2 has been investigating several other possible
vendors both in North America and elsewhere as summarized below:

i. Prof. Don Bray, Consultant: Professor Emeritus Don Bray from Texas A&M University
is a recognized expert in ultrasonic NDE and RS measurement. Emc2 had several
discussions with Prof Bray regarding his current capabilities in this area. He did have a
consulting company previously but he has apparently sold it and has no equipment to
work on this project, though he was willing to work as a technical advisor. Enc2 has
obtained both his bio-sketch as well as his consulting rate, should he be needed.

ii. Dr. Ted Sal amanca, President, Redinhart Associates, TX: Dr. Salamanca, a graduate
student of Prof Bray in the 1980s and was highly recommended. They still have all the
UM equipment but has not been used and will need to be updated and integrated with
later generation electronics per Emc2's discussion with him. Dr. Salamanca was out of
the country for several weeks in late December and will provide a quote for refuirbishing
and calibrating the equipment for use in this project.

iii. Dr. Auteliano Santos, Univ. of M1, Ann Arbor. MI: Dr. Santos is also a former graduate
student of Prof Bray who was recommended as a possible vendor. He is currently a
visiting professor and does not have access to any of his UM equipment, which is located
at his university in Brazil. Dr. Santos offered to purchase, assemble and make available
the UM system. We are reviewing this as a back-up option to Reinhart (above).

iv. Mr. Cameron Lonsdale, Amsted Rail: Mr. Lonsdale has conducted extensive work on
using UM to measure residual stresses in railroad wheels and axle applications. He has
also published several technical papers in this field and was therefore contacted to
determine if their technology could be directly applicable to this project. Unfortunately,
the system he has is unique only to rail geometries and materials, and the 'Metalscan'
system they had developed many years ago only measured bulk (i.e. average) residual
stress across a 5-in thick steel wheel rim sections. It did not provide discrete values at



various depths within the section and he did not consider it to be suitable for our projectbut recommended we approach Lambda Technologies from Cincinnati, OH.

v. Mr. Thomas Lachtrupp, Lambda Technologies, Cincinnati, OH: Lambda uses traditional
hole drilling methods for residual stress measur6ment and has not successfully

commercialized UM.

vi. Dr. Wolfgang Kappes. Fraunhofer Institute Germany: Dr. Kappes' work and their UM
system is also very unique to RS measurements in rail applications described above but
proposed that we review their proprietary Micromagnetic NDT techniques for residual
stress measurement being offered by their US affiliate Q-NET. Dr. Michael Dalichow of
Q-NET has provided additional details and Emc2 is reviewing this technology, which is
limited to only ferro-magnetic materials.

Two other organizations that claim to have successful UM technologies for RS measurements
that have been approached for additional information are Element's Netherlands laboratories,
and TWI in Cambridge, UK. Due to the holidays, we had not received detailed response from
their staff whom we have contacted again as of this report date.

Based on the discussions to date reported above, UM appears to be still in the research and
developmental stages and only a few unique applications (i.e. rail) are commercially available.
However, we may consider sending one of the plate specimens to SINTEC's Dr. Yuri
Kudryavtsev in Canada to compare measurements on a simple specimen to the corresponding
hole drilling and slitting measurements. He has offered to do some preliminary demonstration of
his technology at no cost to this project, if the sample specimen is shipped and made available at
his laboratory.

Problems Encountered
No significant problems were encountered during the reporting period.

Work Planned for Following Reporting Period
The preliminary RS measurements made by HE on the practice CRDM specimens will be
reviewed in detail and compared with FE predictions and input provide to both PNNL and NRC
Staff.

Emc2 will review the above UM RS measurement techniques and provide recommendations to
PNNL and NRC staff on the path forward for a non-destructive RS measurement technique that
can be readily adopted for CRDM applications.

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions, or need further information. For
contractual and administrative issues please contact Mr. Gary Hattery, Director of Operations at
614-4159-3200 x224 (ghatterv6I~emc-sq .com).

Very truly yours,

3



Prabbat Krishnaswamy
Engineering Mechanics Corporation of Columbus
3518 Riverside Drive, Suite 202
Columbus, OH 43221-1735
kswamv~iem c-so.com
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January 11, 2015

Mr. Aaron Diaz
Senior Staff Scientist & Team Leader
Acoustics & Ultrasonics
Applied Physics Group
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL)
902 Battelle Boulevard
Richland, WA 99352

Sent via Email: aaron.diaz@pnnl.gov

Dear Aaron:

Subject: December 2014 Monthly Progress Report on PNNL Subcontract Number: 244664
for Project "Verification of Residual Stress Measurements in Reactor Coolant System

Components and Welds," Emc' Project No. 14-G61-01

This project was initiated on October 13, 2014 and ends on September 30, 2016. This is a
summary progress report on the above project for December 2014.

Work Conducted During the Reporting Period
Emc2 staff participated in meeting and conference calls with PNNL, NRC staff, as well as Hill
Engineering (Emc2 subcontractor) and other potential vendors of ultrasonic residual stress
measurement (RS) during the reporting period. In addition, F. W. Brtust attended a meeting in
Washington with NRC staff (led by Jay Collins) and Mike Hill (of Hill Engineering) to discuss
aspects of the program.

The two major activities during this period consisted of conducting RS measurements using
traditional hole drilling and slotting methods at Hill Engineering (HE), and, reviewing ultrasonic
RS measurement technologies that are available for commercial use.

Practice CRUM Specimen RS Measurement at HE:
There were several iterations on the exact locations on the practice CRDM specimen and the
technique to be used to measure both the hoop and radial residual stresses. Attachment I shows
the recommended locations and the technique (hole~drilling and slotting) for the measurements to
be conducted by HE ahead of the meeting between Emc2, HE and NRC staff on December 15,



2014. Attachment 2 shows the final RS measurement plan provided by HE. Attachment 3shows the preliminary measurements made prior to the meeting date at the "% o'clock location'
on the specimen (see Slide 8; many of the slides from Attachment 2 are included for
completeness) that were submitted for the discussion on December 15. Attachment 4 shows the
updated complete results for the same locations (see Slides 8-16) obtained later during the
month. These results from these measurements are being reviewed and compared 10 previous FE
predictions made at Emc 2 for similar CRDM geometries.

As reported previously, SINTEC, which had been originally issued a P0 to conduct ultrasonic
residual stress measurements on the practice CRDM specimen on-site at HE. was unable to do so
due to both administrative and technical reasons.

Ultrasonic Technologie.s for RS Measurements:
As reported previously, after discussions with NRC staff, it is evident that one of the major
objectives of this entire project is tO establish that commercially available non-destructive
ultrasonic measurement (UM) technology can be used to support NRC's RS confirmatory work
in the future. Given both (he technical and administrative issues with SINTEC, and per
discussions with both NRC and PNNL staff Emc2 has been investigating several other possible
vendors both in North America and elsewhere as summarized below:

i. Prof. Don Bray, Cottsuhtaut: Professor Emeritus Don Bray from Texas A&M University
is a recognized expert in ultrasonic NDE and RS measurement. Emc2 had severa]
discussions with Prof Bray regarding his current capabilities in this area. He did have a
consulting company previously but he has apparently sold it and has no equipment to
work on this project, though he was willing to work as a technical advisor. Emc2 has
obtained both his bio-sketch as welt as his consulting rate, should he be needed.

ii. Dr. Ted Salamanca, President, Reinhart Associates, TX:" Dr. Salamanca, a graduate
student of Prof Bray in the 1980s and was highly recommended. They still have all the
UM equipment but has not been used and will need to be updated and integrated with
later generation electronics per Emc-'s discussion with him. Dr. Salamanca was out of
the country for several weeks in late December and will provide a quote for refurbishing
and calibrating the equipment for use in this project.

iii. Dr Auteliano Sant(os, Univ. of/MI, Ann Arbor. MI. Dr. Santos is also a fortuer graduate
student of Prof Bray who was recommended as a possible vendor. He is currently a
visiting professor and does not have access to any of his UM! equipment, which is located
at his university in Brazil. Dr. Santos offered to purchase, assemble and make available
the UM system. We are reviewing this as a back-up option to Reinhart (above).

iv. Mr. Cameron Lonsdale, Amsted Rail" Mr. Lonsdale has conducted extensive work on
using UM to measure residual stresses in railroad wheels and axle applications. He has
also published several technical papers in this field and was therefore contacted to
determine if their technology could be directly applicable to this project. Unfortunately.
the system he has is unique only to rail geometries and materials, and the 'Metalscan'
system they had developed many years ago only measured bulk (i.e. average) residual
stress across a 5-in thick steel wheel rim sections. It did not provide discrete values at
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various depths within the section and he did not consider it to be suitable for our project
but recommended we approach Lambda Technologies from Cincinnati, OH.

v. Mr. Thomas Lochtrupp, Lambda Technologies, Cincinnati, OH: Lambda uses traditional
hole drilling methods for residual stress measurement and has not successfully
commercialized UM.

vi. Dr. Wolfgang Kappes, Fraunhofer Institure, Germany: Dr. Kappes' work and their UM
system is also very unique to RS measurements in rail applications described above but
proposed that we review their proprietary Micromagneric NDT techniques for residual
stress measurement being offered by their US affiliate Q-NET. Dr. Michael Dalichow of
Q-NET has provided additional details and Emc2 is reviewing this technology, which is
limited to only ferro-magnetic materials.

Two other organizations that claim to have successful UM technologies for RS measurements
that have been approached for additional information are Element's Netherlands laboratories,
and TWI in Cambridge, UK. Due to the holidays, we had not received detailed response from
their staff whom we have contacted again as of this report date.

Based on the discussions to date reported above, UM appears to be still in the research and
developmental stages and only a few unique applications (i..e. rail) are commercially available.
However, we may consider sending one of the plate specimens to SINTEC's Dr. Yuri
Kudryavtsev in Canada to compare measurements on a simple specimen to the corresponding
hole drilling and slitting measurements. He has offered to do some preliminary demonstration of
his technology at no cost to this project, if the sample specimen is shipped and made available at
.his laboratory.

Problems Encountered
No significant problems were encountered during the reporting period.

Work Planned for Following Reporting Period
The preliminary RS measurements made by HE on the practice CRDM specimens will be
reviewed in detail and compared with FE predictions and input provide to both PNNL and NRC
Staff.

Emc2 will review the above UM RS measurement techniques and provide recommendations to
PNNL and NRC staff on the path forward for a non-destructive RS measurement technique that
can be readily adopted for CRDM applications.

Please feel free to call me if you have any questions, or need further information. For
contractual and administrative issues please contact Mr. Gary Hattery, Director of Operations at
614-4159-3200 x224 (srhatterv@emc-sq.com).

Very truly yours,

- I__
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Prabhat Krishnaswamy
Engineering Mechanics Corporation of Columbus
3518 Riverside Drive. Suite 202
Columbus, OH 43221-1735
kswam@ernc-sqlfonl
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Review Summary of Older CRDM
Weld Analyses

and

Discussion of Peening Specimen
Measurement Locations
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Summary

* First we summarize older WRS results for CRDM nozzles (53-
degree high angle and 25-degree intermediate nozzle)

* Next we propose WRS measurement locations (latter slides)
* We propose fewer measurements than originally proposed

* Suggestions assume model results are correct (at least
quafilta tively)

r rnovahv



Summary of CRDM Analyses (25-degree)

* 25-degree CRDM Nozzle
Angle

* 14 passes
* Quasi-moving arc

* Passes laid from bottom to topI
(12-O'clock to 6-O'clock position)
in three 'chunks' around the tube* Clad(green

* Head (tan)

* Tube (blue)
* Butter fred)
* Passes in different colors

14 passes

Each pass laid in three segments
Going from 12 O'clock to 6 O'clock position -'. \ .,•.:,.

12 O'clock

S inecural in~teah
I oluttons .



Summary of CRDM Analyses (53-degree)
* 53-degree CRDM Nozzle

Angle-
* 14 passes

*Quasi-moving arc soc
* Passes laid from bottom to top P)ositio

(12-O'clock to 6-O'clock position)
in three 'chunks' around the tube

* Head (tan)
* Clad (green)
* Tube (blue)
* Buffer fred)
* Passes in different colors
* All weld passes were

assumed to start at the

g I •
J

Position ,,2

O trucfln
S$2;oiurn 4o



Hoop Stresses in Weld (25-degree)
6 O'clock
Position

Note: Stresses at room temperature.Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction
Tube Removed

Hoop Stress
MPa

688
400
333
267
200
133
67
-0

-67
-133
-200
-267
-333
-400

9 O'clock
Position

With Tube U 12 O'clock
Position

*] Highest Hoop StressPredicted at 12 and 6 O'clock
positions

S 11 5frnacture

olutluoas,# ey .



Hoop Stresses in Weld (25-degree)
i1 Hole drilling at Location AHI

700

600

5oo

200

100

0

0 510 15
Distance {mam)

20

• •nnovafive
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Axial Stresses in Weld (26-degree)
6 O'clock
Position

Note: Stresses at room temperature.
Axial is in tube 'axial' direction Tube Removed

Axial Stress
MPa

510
200
167
133
100
67
33
-o

-33
-- 67
-- 100
-- 133
-- 167
-- 200
-- 230

9 O'clock
Position

With Tube U 12O'clock

* Highest Axial.Stress in weldPredicted at 9 O'clock
position

, nnovative



Stresses in Tube (25-degree)

Hoop
6 O'clock
Position

Axial or Hoop
Stress

MPa
-200
-167
-133
-100
-67
-33
- -0

-- 33
•--67
-1-00
-- 133
-- 167
--200

Axial

12 O'clock
Position

Tube / Tube

U Highest stresses in tube appear to be in upper part
of weld to above the weld in the tube. Axial
stresses are tensile and hoop are small except near
the 6 and 12 O'clock locations. r o.ovative

S tructur! f"°gr"t



Hoop Stresses in Weld (53-degree)
6 O'clock
Position

Note: Stresses at room temperature.
Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction I Tube Removed

t f

Hoop Stress
MPa

631
400
333
267
200
133
67
-0

-67
-133
-200
-267
-333
-400
-490

90'clocF
Position9 O'ctod
Position

With Tube 12 O'clock
Position

* Highest Hoop Stress
Predicted at 12 and 6 O'clock
positions as with 25-degree

5~tmc~
gnaovalwC

Integr;ty



Axial Stresses in Weld (53.degree)
6 O'clock
Position

Note: Stresses at room temperature.
Axial is in tube 'axial' direction Tube Removed

Axial Stress
MPa

465S200

167
133
100
67

-33
-o"
-- 33
-- 67
-- 100
-133
-167

-- 200
-- 450q

9 O'clock
Position

With
12 O'clock
Position

* Highest Axial Stress in weld
Predicted at 9 O'clock
position

•tnuctura Inery

•OauOfl8 In/#



Stresses in Tube (53-degree)

Hoop
6 O'clock
Position

Axial or Hoop
Stress

MPa
-200
-167
-133
-100
-67
-33
- -0
-- 33
-- 67
-- 100
-- 133
-- 167
-- 200

Axial

12 O'clock
Position

Tube

* Highest stresses in tube appear to be in upperpart of weld to above the weld in the tube. Axial
stresses are tensile and hoop are small except
near the 6 and 12 O'clock locations. & nvctv

•,oUrtons

'/



The next few slides discuss possible
measurement locations

Suggestions are based on model
results (isotropic hardening)

ra jnnoMg.1•
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Measurements (53-degree)
Locations A, B, C

S Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and'radial' is in the tube radial direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Hoop Stress
MPa

-631
3O00
250

-200
150

-100
-50
- 0
-50

-1-00
- 150

-- 200
-- 250
-- 300
-- 490

Notes:
* Measurement locations at B arranged for

hoop stress measurements using slots and
both hoop and radial with holes

* Measurements at A and C same. Look for
radial stress with two slots, hoop stress with
one slot, and both with two holes

U For lower angle nozzles (25-degree and less)suggest same arrangement (see next slide)

Radial Stress
MPa

574
200
167
133
100
67
33
-0

-33
-657

-100
-133
-167
-200
-391

,~tThc~
S tucWraI fneeQnt)'

olutlons



Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and'radial' is in the tube radial direction

Measurements (25-degree)
Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Hoop Stress

MPa

631
300
250
200
150
1O00
50
0

-50

-100
-150
-200
-250
-300 :

-- 490

Radial Stress

574

200
167 . .

133
-67 ;

-10
-133
-167

-200 ,s41tC
-391

szzzatIr~ /4



Measurements (53-degree)
Location E

fI Hoop is in tube 'hoops direction and

! radial' is in the tube radial direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

I

Notes:
* Measurement locations at E arranged to

obtain hoop stresses.
* Could include a slot to obtain radial stress

also as per bottom right illustration
* For lower angle nozzles (25.degree and less)

suggest same arrangement (see next slide)

Hoop Stress
MPa

631
300
250
200

-150
100
50
0

-50
1I00

-150
-200
-250
-300
-490

Radial Stress
MPa

-200
-167
-133
-100
-67
-33

-33
-- 67

100" 133

-16/
-200
•391

gnnovatwv•

%•Fo/uftoni



Measurements (25-degree)
Location E

Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and
'radial' isin the tube radial direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Hoop Stress
MPa

-631
-300

250
-200
-150
-100
-50
- 0

-- 50
-- 100
-- 150
-- 200
-- 250
-- 300
-- 490

Radial Stress

MPa

574
200
167
133
100
67
33
-0
-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-391

p

U

SrjZZ7 It



Measurements (53-degree)
Location D

SHoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'axial' '
L- is in the tube axis direction .

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Notes:
* Measurement locations at D arranged to

obtain axial stresses at location 6 O'clock
(or location 8) in tube above weld location

* Might also try hoop stresses at location
near 12 O'clock location (below). Hoop
stresses can be obtained with hole drilling.
Hoop stresses appear low though in tube ID.

* For lower angle tubes (next slide) it appears
that tube axial stresses are larger

Axial Stress
MPa
-465
-200
-167
-133
-100

- 67
-33
- 0
- 33

- 67
-100

-•133
•--167
•--200
-450

Hoop Stress
MPa

465
200
167
133
100
67
33
-0

-33
-67
-100
-133
-167
-200
-450

5 flfov~f~ve



Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction and 'axial' !

is in the tube axis direction

Measurements (25-degree)
Location D

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Axial Stress
MPa

465
200

167
133
100

-67

•- -0
-33
-67
-100

-- 133
-- 167
-200
-450

Hoop Stress
MPa

=465
200
167
133
100

-67
-33
- -0
-- 33
-- 67
-- 100
-- 133
-- 167
-- 200
-- 450 gff•vtv

-S= :trcua fnt"gn



Summary of Older CRDM Weld Finite Element
Analyses

&
Comparison with Weld Residual Stress

Measurements

by

Drs. Bud B rust and Prabhat Krishnaswamy,

Engineering Mechanics Corporation of Columbus (Emc2)

3518 Riverside Drive, Suite 202

Columbus, OH 4322 1-1735, USA
Phone: 614) 459-3200/ Fax: (614) 459-6800

E-mail: kswamv(d.emc-sq. corn
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Summary of Older Finite Element
Analyses of CRDM Welds

(25-degree and 53-degree)



Summary of CRDM Analyses (25.degree)

* 25-degree CRDM Nozzle
Angle

* 14 passes\'-

- Quasi-moving arc""
* Passes laid from bottom to top|

(12-O'clock to 6-O'clock position)
in three 'chunks' around the tube

* Head (tan)

* Clad (green)
* Tube (blue)
* Butter (red) •'
* Passes in different colors /

12 O'clock



Hoop Stresses in Weld (25-degree)
6O'clock Note: Stresses at room temperature. 1Tube Removed

Position Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction

Hoop Stress

MPa

-400
333

-267
-200
-133

67
- -0
-- 67
-- 133
-200

-- 267
-- 333
-- 400

With Tube 12 O'clock Position

Position

• Highest Hoop Stress
Predicted at 12 and 6 O'clock
positions



Axial Stresses in Weld (25.degree)
6 O'clock Note: Stresses at room temperature. ! Tube Removed
Position Axial is in tube 'axial' direction

Axial Stress
MPa

-518

-167
-133

100
67
33
-0

-33
-67

-133
-167
-200 9 O'clock
-2383 Position

Position

• Highest Axial Stress in weld
Predicted at 9 O'clock
position

19



Stresses in Tube (25.degree)

Hoop
6 O'clock
Position

Axial or Hoop
Stress

MPa

-200
-167
-133
-100
-67

33
S-0
-- 33

-67
-100

i-133
-167

-- 200

Axial

12 O'clock
Position

Tube / Tube

* Highest stresses in tube appear to be in upper part
of weld to above the weld in the tube. Axial
stresses are tensile and hoop are small except near

C



Summary of CRDM Analyses (53-degree)
* 53-degree CRDM Nozzle

Angle (

* 14 passes
* Quasi-moving arc O'

*Passes laid from bottom to top Poii
(12-O'clock to 6-O'clock position)
in three 'chunks' around the tube

*] Head (tan)
* Clad (green)

* Tube (blue)
* Butter (red)
* Passes in different colors
* All weld passes were

assumed to start at the!

Going from 12 O'clock to 6 O'clock position
)'cloc-Isttion



Hoop Stresses in Weld (53-degree)
6 O'clock
Position

Note: Stresses at room temperature.
Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction Tube Removed

Hoop Stress
MPa

631
400
333
267
200
133
67
-0

-67
-133
-200
-267
-333
-400
-490

II

90'cloc•
Pn•itinn
9 O'clocl
Pn.itinn

With Tube 12 O'clock
Position

* Highest Hoop Stress
Predicted at 12 and 6 O'clock
positions as with 25-degree

'5-,',-

A' .'e-~tA.~$..4 J.t - ,,



Axial Stresses in Weld (53-degree)
6 O'clock
Position

With Tu,

Note: Stresses at room temperature.
Axial is in tube 'axial' direction

Tube Removed

Axial Stress
MPa

-465
-200
-167
-133
-100
-67

33
-0
-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-450

9 O'clock
Position

12 O'clock
Position

* Highest Axial Stress in weld
Predicted at 9 O'clock



Stresses in
IITube (53-degree)

Hoop
6 O'clock
Position

Axial or Hoop
Stress

MPa
-200
-167
-133
1 00

-67
-33
- -0
-- 33
-- 67
-100O
-- 133
-- 167
-- 200

Axial

12 O'clock
Position

Tube



Comparison of Older FE Results
with WRS Measurements on

Practice CRDM by Hill Engineering



Location of WRS Measurements

WRS
Measured at
Location - B

Location-- D
Location - E7Th

* Location - A

-EI;&

3:00 >11



Location B



Cornparis on 53-degree
Locations B - Hoop Stress

Hoop is in tube whoop' direction (Short) and 'radial' isin the tube radial direction (Long)__

Model rotated on symmetry plan e added for clarity

Hoop Stress
MPa

I
I
U

631300
250
200
150
100
50
0

-50
-100
-150
-200
-250
-300
-490

60

~20

~a0

U) -20

-40

Gr•. p#BHD-'-ort(Hoo),
I I | ,

386
286

186 =E

86 U

-14 Cl)

-114

-214 0,

FEA = ~225 MPa
Measured = ~18 MPa

I I I

L•_ -.- BH!- a- ------.... . -.-- BH3
t,. -w-BH5I ---

i

-60 1.-
0.000

I i i

0010 0.020 0.030

Depth (in)

I -314-- 414
0.040



Comparison 53-degree
Locations B - Radial Stress

Hoop is in tube 'hoop' direction (Short) and 'radial' is
in the tube radial direction (Long)

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Radial Stress
MPa

-574
-200
-167
-133
*100
-67

*33

-- 33
- -67
- -100
- -133
- -167
- -200
-- 391

f

60 --

40 ....

-20 ---

-40 ---

-60 --
0X3000

186

"86 u

S -14 Cl

-114 =

-214 •

-314

--- -414
0.040

FEA = very low
Measured =low

0•010 0.020 0.030

Depth (in~)



Cornparis ons (25-degree)
Locations B - Hoop Stress Irda'i ntetb aildrcin(og

Hoop Stress
MPa

631
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

-50
-100
-150
•200
-250
-300
-490

386

•- 286
186 .

86
I

-114 "

-214 (

-314

---- -414
0,040

60.40

m
-U-

I I I -

I I I

20 - -

-20 - -

-40 ---

-60 --

0.000

L.

I,,

FEA =- 200 MPa
Measured = '486 MPa

0.010 0.020
Depth (in)

0.030



Comparisons (25-degree)
Locations B - Radial Stress

n roop ts in wuoe hoop usrecuton •,onorij aria
'radial' is in the tube radial direction (Long)

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

60

40

20

0

-20

-40

-60
O0.

i{
I III

* I

Radial Stress
MPa

-574
-200
-167
-133

100
67
33
-0

-33
-67
-100
-133
-167
-200
-391

386

-... . 286

186

214

-314

- -414
0.040)00

U

0

0

:-

"0
0

FEA = very low
Measured = low

0.010 0.020

Depth (in)

0.030



Location D



Measurements (53-degree)
Location D - Axial Stress

tioop is in tue "oop alrection ana "ax~arv
is in the tube axis direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

90.
75
60
45
30
15

0
-15
-30
-45
-60
-75
-90

O00

J

Axial Stress
MPa

465
200
167
133
100
67
33
-0

-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-450

379~

179~

-21 g

[-221 t

"421•

---- Group DHD-Adal--

-4---------L-----------.- -- --t

I I I
I -J

I IL
I - ___ __

I I

FEA = "100 M Pa
Measured range

between 170 andO0MPa
for DH1

I %d~J

)00 0.010 0,020 0.030
Depth (in)

-. -OZ I
0.040



Measurements (53-degree)
Location D - Hoop

i is in the tube axis direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

;i" IIIII I I IIIIII " " ' ........ ...... .. ......... .......... . .. . ... . C II

12:00

90
75

-" 60

i30

!15

S-30

-60
-75
-90

0~0

m

I I

I I I

---------------------------------------------.•-'- DHI
. .. .. . . I". . . . . ," . . . . . .,

-- - - -L------------
/ . ... ... F ... ... . ¢ ... ... .. D HI

[ I I

Hoop Stress
MPa

46i
200
167
133
1O00
67
33
-0

-33
-67

-100
-1:33
-167
-200
•450

579

-- 621
0,040

FEA =~150 MPa
Measured range

between 210 and 50
MPa for DH1

00 0,010 0.020 0.030

Depth (in)



Measurements (25-degree)
Location 0- Axial Stress

troop is in ruoe noop oirecrion ano axwai
is in the tube axis direction

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Axial Stress
MPa

-465
-200
-167
-133

100
•-67

33
-0

-3:3
-6 7

-100
-133
-167
-200

a -45090
75
60
45
30
15
0

-15
-30
-45
-60
-75
-90

0.0

I Jl Ip M

-- - - I.-----------.............

II I
II

*------------------.- _DH2. - _
- - - 4-----------L --...

I I__ _ _ _ _

I %iII~

179 i

-21 Cl

-221 *_

-421 w

FEA = 110 MPa
Measured range

between 170 and 0 Mpa
for DH1

)00 0.010 0.020 0.030
Depth (in)

0.(
-621

040



Measurements (25-degree)
Location D - Hoop Stress

___is in the tube axis direction ___
Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

H I III H,!I mH I IIIII II ull lu I ] IlUflr i

Hoop Stress
MPa

-465
-200

167
133
100
67

S33
-0

-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
450

90!75
"60
.45
30

0
-15
-30
.45
-60
-75
-90

0.01

a mmmm=

"I. . 1•. . . . ru D -H o . .
-• ...... •-..Group. D . ... ... Hoop.. ..

- Lj.

- -I.. . I . . . . . I-. . . . . - . . . . .

.. .I . . . .. . . I . . . . .r . . .% --

|-'•• - ----------_---I_ _------------------------------------------------

-- -- - - -----------. . - ----- ------------- ---- • .....

I I

.15793 79 '

'I)

-421 =

-621
)40

FEA=- 150 MPa
Measured range

between 210 and 50
MPa for DH1

00
J | II li I , i ill ir

n

0.(
0.010 0.020 0.030

Depth ( in)



Location E



iweasuremerns ( o3-UegreeJ
Location E - Hoop (affected by flame cut?)

'radialt is~~~~ inth1ub1 ada1dreton(hot

160.

40

20

0

-20

.-4O

-60
0.0(

J

- I

', ' -u--EH2

I I

I I

I I

Hoop Stress
MPa

-631
-300
250
200
150
1O00

-50
-0
- -50
-- 100
-- 150
-200

S-250
-300

--490

S286

186(

86

-14 C

-114 =

-214

-314

-414
)40

FEA = ~350 MPa
Measured range

between 400 and 300

00 0+(
0.010 0.020 0,030

Depth (in)



W4easurements (53-degree)Location E - Radial (affected by flame cut?)

noop is in tune "noop airection ILongj anoi radial' is in the tube raildirection(Sot

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

i

Radial Stress

MPa
,574
200
167
133
100
67
33
-0

-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-391

E

60

20 - -

-20

-40•- -

-60 .--
0000

386
286wg

186 m
ui

-14

-114 :=

-214 m0

-314

414

FEA = 150 MPa
Measured range

between 400 and 300

I
0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040

Depth (in)



Measurements (25-degree) 'rda'i ntetube radial direction (Short)

Location E - Hoop (affected by flame cut?) Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity
I II IIIIIII II I II [I!!![! !I!I I I IIIIIII I I " -

Hoop Stress

250200
150
100
50
0

-50
-100

-2150
-200
-250
300
-490

60:
40

20

0

-20

-40

-60
0.0

I I

4 I

]386

286

186

86 u•

-14

-114 .=

-214 1

-314

•414

FEA = ~225 MPa
Measured range

between 400 and 300

)00
III ]11 I1[1111 III II II i¸¸

0,010 0.020
Depth (in)

0.030 0~040



Weas urem en ts (25-degree)
Location E - Radial (affected by flame cut?)

Shoop is in tube fnoop" direction (Long) and'jradial'_is in the tube radial direction (Short)

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

I IIII !ill I ii

Radial Stress
MPa

-574
-200

167
-133
-100

67
33

- -0
-- 33
-- 67
-- 100
-- 133
-- 167

- 200
-391

:•E

60.

40

20

0

-20

-40

-60
0.0

pro.,..

Gtoulp E HD 4ho'

-i n - -F-I--
3ou

t '3Q•

186~

-114 •,
-214 *•

0x
-314

•-414
)40

FEA = ~100 MPa
Measured range

between 400 and 300

)00 0.(0.010 0.020 0.030
Depth (in)



Location A



Comparison 53-degree
Locations A - Hoop

noop is in tuoe noop o;reciion ~Long) ana
Lii¶adlal'_is in the tube radial direction (Short)

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

t

Hoop Stress
MPa

I
I
I

631300
250
200
150
100
50
0

-50
-100
-150
-200
-250
-300
-490

60

40

20

0

JJ . II .

I I a
a I a

SI a

* I !..j

I I a

386

"""
186 •=

86 0,'

-14~

-114 =

-214 0ul

FEA ='- 100 MPa
Measured range

between 300 and 120
(mid fillet)

0 000

-314
,,,,- -414

0.0400.010 0.020 0.030
Depth (in)



Comparison 53-degree
Locations A - Radial

S'radial' is in the tube radial direction (Short) I

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

II

Radial Stress
MPa

574
200
167
133
100
67
33
-o
33

-67
-100
-133
-167
-200
-391

60

)12

jo
I

i2o

-40

-60
0.0

----------. AH2

I .. . . I . . . . . . . .
/ ........... , i ,

386

286

186

86

-14

-114

-214

-314

-414
O4O

0~

U)

4-.
Co

U)
0

FEA = ~200 MPa
Measured range

between 280 and 180
(mid fillet)

O00 0.010 0.020 0.030

Depth (in)

O.t



Comparisons (25-degree)
Locations A.- Hoop

Lnoup 5 in iuue nOup Uirecuonl ILUI1gI ara'radial' is in the tube radial direction (Short)

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

Hoop Stress

MPa

-631
300
250

-200
=150
-100
-50
-0
-- 50
-- 100
-150
-200
-250
-300

L-490

60 3.... 86
--------- L------' 2 86

I I (I •

"*IAk,.ll "' I , 186•

/t ',•, "--AH2-214 "•

-60 ' -- -414
0.000 0.010 0.020 0.030 0.040

Depth (in)

FEA = ~250 MPa
Measured range

between 300 and 150
(fillet runout)



Comparisons (25-degree)
Locations A - Radial

'radial' is in the tube radial direction (Short)

Model rotated on symmetry plane added for clarity

i IIIII I I IIIII I II III

Radial Srs
MPa

167
133
100
67
33
-0

-33
-67

-100
-133
-167
-200
-391

II I I S

I I

Group AHD - Sh-n--t
I I

386

,, I-•

t

286
a-

186 •

86 v•

-14~

-114

-214 0e

FEA = ~170MPa
Measured range

between 300 and 170

40 i,

I ~JA (fillet ru nout)
I I I [I I !

0 .0(
I -

-01 il
00404

O0 0.010 0 020 0.030

Depth (in)



Summary Observations

* In general, weld residual stress (WRS) measurements
directly at the surface are likely affected by surface effects
and should be ignored.

* The measurements at a depth of .04-inch should be
compared to FE predictions.

* The WRS at Location E may have been affected by the flame
cut

* Predictions are considered reasonable compared with the
measurements especially since the angles (25-deg and 53-
degree) are not the same. This is encouraging

FE a eused as a confiratory too fo assesing the


